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NON·VIOLENCE IS What Happened
I(EYNOTEOFUNJUST Od d alsru·s
LAWS CAMPAIGN en a

JUNE 22, 1952, WAS DECLARED A NATIONAL DAY OF
VOLUNTEERS BY THE HIGH COMMAND OF THE VOLUNTEER
CORPS COMPOSED OF EXECUTIVE MEMBERS OF THE AFRICAN
NATIONAL CONGRESS AND SOUTH AFRICAN INDIAN CON-
GRESS, MEETINGS WERE HELD IN ALL THE BIG CENTRES
THROUGHOUT THE UNION WHERE THE PUBLIC WAS
EDUCATED ON THE FORM THE CAMPAIGN FOR THE DEFIANCE
OF UNJUST LAWS WOULD TAKE. A STRONG APPEAL WAS
MADE TO THE GATHERINGS TO REFRAIN FROM ATTEMPTING
TO DEFY ANY LA WS-A JOB WHICH HAD TO BE PERFORMED
BY SELECTED MEMBERS OF THE VOLUNTEER CORPS WHEN
SO ORDERED BY THE HIGH COMMAND. THE REST OF THE
POPULATION ARE ASKED TO GO ABOUT THEIR BUSINESS AS
USUAL.

VICTIMS OF RIOTING WHICH BROKE OUT AT ODENDAALS·
RUS LOCATION IN THE ORANGE FREE STATE INCLUDE ONE
FATALLY AND TWO WOMEN INJURED-ONE SERIOUSLY AND
AND IN A CRITICAL CONDITION IN KROONSTAD HOSPITAL.
JACOB RASENYALO, AGED 33, WAS A MUNCIPAL EMPLOYEE
AND DEVOUT CHURCHMAN; HE MET HIS DEATH IN THE
HOUSE HE OCCUPIED .N THE LOCATION, AND IS SURVIVED
BY HIS WIFE AND THREE CHILDREN.

Fireman Faces Gas
In 65 Fool Shafl
Rescue of African
At great personal risk, a Euro·

pean Fireman of the Germiston
Fire Brigade descended a 65·feet
disused mine shaft near Gelden·
huys Station on Monday morning
to rescue an African. Mr. R....
Engelbrecht, the Fireman, tolll
The Bantu World this week his
experiences of the descent down
the dark pit. !
HI was lowered down on a sling

and I took an extra rope with
which I tied the man whom I
found lying on a piece of rock
Gas issuing from the shaft was a
source of great danger," he said,
Mr. Engelbrecht said he thought

the man's name was "Nanas":
when The Bantu World made in-
quiries from Germiston Hospital
this week, no information was
available of his whereabouts; The
Bantu World was told that the
casualty department did not have
a record of this case. But Mr.
Engelbrecht assured The Bantu
World that the man was in Ger-
miston Hospital.

Near Geldenhuys Station is an
open space used by the so-called
"arnalaita" boxing gangs on Sun-
day afternoons. Crowds gather at

This eye-witness told of the be- this spot and it is from among

M M h ginning of the trouble when. at this gang that someone chasedr. 01 openg 5 p.rn., residents gathered at the this African and his friends from
location offices to' protes t against the Station across the the vela.

EI d D 0 C C the superintendent's explanation It was dark, and this African fell The last week-end became a sad As they pushed their "prisoners"ecle of a regulation prescribing passes into the pit from which he was one for the Transvaal players for to the railway charge office, the
• • • • for African women. The crowd, lifted to the surface on Monday it brought a regrettable misfortune other fellows followed to ascertain

Cha·.rman consisting mostly of women, booed morning. to them. The trouble began after as to what the charge was. Moruc,
the speaker and even refused to the Transvaal-Eastern Transvaal the young Transvaal full-back was

Meetings in the Transvaal Pro- dividual members to make sure allow the advisory board chair- C T European match at Ellis Park on the first to enter wanting to know
vince were held at the that before going into action they At the first meeting of the new man, Councillor Regal, ~ hearing ongo our Saturday which they had gone to the charge. The '·p.olice boy~"
following centres: Lady Selborne are prepared to do their duties as board of management for the Or- Stone-throwing began: vindows witness. On their way home. just grabbed him to shut him in, DaVId
in Pretoria where Miss V. Mngo- prescribed as any failure on their lando Donaldson Community Cen- and office equipment in th_' supc- Cancelled outside Ellis Park. tliev were .Iafta. the Transvaal forward with
rna was speaker-in this meeting part may disrupt the organisation tre held in the boardroom last rintendent's office to which Euro- attacked by some hooligan ruabv ICannon Nqandela, the newly
Mr. P. Q. Vundla and Mr. E. P. of the campaign to the detriment week. Mr. Z. L. Mothopeng was e- pean officials had gone for asylun football enthusiasts. elected secretary of the Transvaal
Moretseie were expected but of the non-European people's lected chairman. Mr. Mothopeng, were damaged: Mr. Regal's car The ".B.F.A. has cancelled the These hooliga 15 apparently, 's') wen' In to enquire. They were
owinz to trouble at Park Station cause, Before going into action vice-oresident of the Fede~l Coun- was set alight and burnt while Belgian Congo tour whose first detested the unavoidable inter- also gru ';)oed and shut in. The rest
were'" unable to go. At Atteridge- these volunteers undergo tra.ini_ng cil of African, Teacher,S. esident the location ,pOlice van w ,;" ever- .match \III~Sscheduled. tor. June 28, mingling with "nati ves" when they IOf t11e company were waiting out-
ville, Pretoria, Mr. Alexander Ma- and when the leaders are satisfied ()f the Transvaal Africa Teach- turned, fhe offiCials found It difficult to shouted "Apnrth"if" to 'hp Afr' rl' tilE' (h~rq", offlce 1,'T. 'S" ,
diba was speaker. Newclare, that they are read.', they, .q" el'!; ~'iu('ceE'ds. 1\11' Q. Pro"", "'.r::.u'ro-; .',:,~_,;.~,.\..4 ~...... '" f ~:::II' 'll"_ ....·":cc~ ...........o"U'lO: -~~ ''''_dlH'elltl1\.;:,ld;'''''· ",In I~~ •• " ,(_. :)d.~ t, i:!mn-ol,

~-..,... , ''0, .... -- • n. AC »e» .. u...."' .. ~u-l in dll!lr sp<.:''''-'''- .n Nakene. ,~_.........,..] quelled the alsturbu~ scream- .01 the tour Within Il< short tune. Ipounced upon them knocking ovs r: - PP"wtl·d and
was held. local speakers were on defiance 0 unjlA <:' ws, . :{ev. O. S'. D. Mooki 'as elec- ing men and \,:'omen ran In all The a,ssociation has also to Tonjeni to the gro~nd 'and kicking i s~~v the others waiting
the platform; at Alexandra where An anno~ncem~nt ,:vhI.ch v:as ted vice-chairman while Mr. ~o- directions Iollowing police charges, app.ear In the Supreme. ~?urt Ihim all over the body as J a was char-ted for them and arrested
over ~oo people attended. Mr. P. highly acclaimed m this meeting thopeng and Mr. 1. Mat! re w ere On Friday rnornmg the, police (W!t~vatersrand Local D~vl,)lo~) I lying helplessly. They beat him so thrc- m re. Frisky Mavi. the ex-
Motsile was main speaker; at was that Dr, J. S. Moroka was elected to represent the iQ,terests broke a picket which tned to petitioned by the lmper ial Air much that one of them exclaimed: Trnnsv..al serum-half and ex-
Moroka a big meeting was held Volunteer No.1 and .or. Y. M. of the boar~ of management on prevent the menfolk from going !"orce F.C. Last Monday, June 2~, "Hy is dood. Call the ambulance!" selector was among this last batch.
and at Orlando White City, Mr. Dadoo who was already III gaol, was the trustees board. tc! work; shots were fired in t~c In dohannesburg 26 clubs of th!s M. Vabaza. the Transvaal and ex- In all eight were arrested and they

volunteer No.2. As heads of their . The board of management con- air while men and women. r,,!-n It; aSSOCiatIOn Signed the affid.a,!lt Springbok forward was also beaten spent the night in the cells at Mar-
respective peoples the announce- SIStS of two r,eoresentatIv;.s each all dl~ectIons. No one \yas mjurcc and Mr. N. R, Mandela adminls- up and several others. shall Square with their captain,
ment of their names were of the ~rustees ~oard,. Jon annes- on this day by bullet shots, b!1t tered the oath. Meanwhile other players Peter Makubo.
publicised. burg CIty Council. U~IOn Depatrhte- tear gas bombs were used to dis- numbering about ten walked
A large number of Coloured tTle~t of Native Affairs ~lld perse the crowds. The Bantu IN BRIEF through Doornfontein 10 Park Mr. Chris Mxakato, by dint of .

women joined the corps at a pri- Umon Department of Social Wel- World reporter himself came upon . Station avoiding the crowd at Ellis luck escaped arrest, but did not
vate meeting which was confined fare. There are also ten elefted re- a picket of tear-gas. . At a meeting of the Nationl Council Park Station where these other sleep looking for money to bail
t th volunteers only. Non-Euro- presentatives .of the centre s gene- . In the afternoon the police car- for Women. held in Pretoria. Dr. w. fellows were beaten up. They out his players, as selector. Their
o e h d d d ral membership, ned out a systematic search for W k d' 1 . t d t f th d id d t d' N d St t charge, he tells me, was for "dis-.
peans of all s a ~s, cree s an Responsible circles are satisfied specials, permits and tax receipts a s. me lea superm en en 0 e eCI, e to s an. moor reet, turbance". The following morning
beliefs pledged them~elves .to up- that the annual general meeting from all and sundry in the loca- ~I~~~~~~'o;~~~r~~s~?:.ftit~i-s~~i~c~~a~a~ outside the station, !o chat. Two he went to pay a pound for each
hold the principle of no?:vIOlence held a month ago, displayed a ge- tion. been proposed for Atteridgeville town- African railway police came a_nd 'and directly they were out, he
fO.r democracy' emphaslsl~g that neral sense of responsibility in ship. He said that the Pretoria General had an exchange of words WIth went to Springs with them where
'VIOlence, often d,efeats ItS.own electing to the board a personnel hospital has a total of 1,438 beds. Of them and a Europ'ea~ police .~ater they were to play in an important
ends whilst non-violence achieves hose educational background, ex- REV. N. B.TANTSI these, 607 are for Non-Europeans, came to help the police boys . He match against Eastern Transvaal.
its objective.' werience in work of an executive' LEADS MOVEMENT ordered thel!l to arrest these These players were so disspirited
lA~~~»~~~~~~~-~'?'~~ ~ature general standing in the Rev. N. B, Tantsi, chaplain, African fellows catch~ng one of them by. in their play that their side lost

C' d FAN C centre,' qualify them ably in the IN TRANSVAAL National Cong-ress, Transvaal. has the collar,o, f h~s coat a,s,an example,o e or . . • been appointed acting Presidcnt of th 1 b aught ne against Eastern Transvaal.
V I managerial tasks they have under- Congress whlle thc President. Mr. J. B. ~ one. po Ice, oy cOM . T I

O unteers apmg hIS "baas.' - landeh, ransvaataken. In a statement issued on Wed- 1\larks is in gaol. Mr. Sello will act as
nesday by the Joint Secretaries Secretary in place of Mr. D, W.
of the National Action Committee Bopape who is also in g-aol.
(High Command), Messrs. W. M.
Sisulu and Y. A. Cachalia, order-
liness and peace were requested
on the part 9f the public. Some of
the measures to be defied are the
Pass Laws, Group Areas Act, Se-
parate Representation of Voters
Act, Suppression of Communism
Act. Groups of volunteers go into
action in different parts of the
Union. In the Transvaal the move-
ment is led by Rev. N. B. Tantsi,
acting provincial president and
Mr. Nana Sitha who is provincial
president of the Indian Congress.

Concluding, the statement reads:
"With truth on our side we appeal
to all South Africans irrespective
of race or colour, white or non-
white, to co-operate wi~h us to
bring about peace and drive away
despotism and hatred which tend
to lead South Africa to chaos and
destruction."

"The European policemen flash-
ed their torches on us; in terror
we fled to the inner bedroom. My
son who had picked up an axe
barred the bedroom door with one
hand and held the axe with
another. His wife who was in
another bedroom came rushing in
our .direction, but was inter-
cepted and threatened with
arrest,' she said.
Smashing the bedroom door

with a heavy grinding stone found
in the house, the police forced
entry into the bedroom where the
terror-stricken family had taken
sanctuary: "As the door was ajar,
the police caught sight of my son
at whom they fired several shots,"
she added.

"As he fell, I rushed towards
him with the intention to help.
but I was warned 011'. I myself
was grazed by a bullet on my
elbow."
The family was taken into cus-

tody, dceased's wife being released
later.

Severely injured in the police
baton charge, Martha Lehula,
wifr of a prominenL churchman,
received a bullet wound in the
leg, while another woman Glor~a
Mokoena sustained severe facial
injury and possible damage to an
eye.

"
200 adults attended a celebration at the Atexandra Methodisl

School on Thursday June 19. The occasion was the second birth·
day anniversary of the night adult school arranged .bY the
principal, Mr. H. T. Grootboom, assisted by Mr. J. Leepile and
Miss. H. Mafole.

Miss. Navid, Superintendent of the Night School and Director
of the Entokozwenl Family Welfare Centre in Alexandra attended
as guest of honour. She was presented with ~ bouquet b.y Miss,
Esther Mtimkulu on behalf of the school. MUSIC was prOVided by
the local Methodist Church Choir under the baton of Mr. M. B,
Tetwayo who also acted as chairman, the S~eet Melod~ Night
School Choir and the Sweet Sixteens' ChOir under MISS. Ca·
therine Morabo.
Our picture shows (from left to right>: Mr, H, Mokgele, Mr. H.
T. Grotboom, Rev. S. A. Ngubeni, Mr. M. B. Tetwayo and Mr. J,
Leepile.

4"

Mrs. Anna Rasenyalo, mother of
the dead man, gave an eye-witness
nccount of her son's death to
The Bantu World reporter.
According to her statement, a
police round-up on suspects
followed an order that residents
should remain indoors; this was at
8 p.m.-three hours after rioting
broke out on Wednesday, June 18.
1952.

"1 was in the kitchen with my
son and his three children then,
when a loud knock came from the
front door. Simultaneously another
similar knock came from the back
door. Before we could answer an
African and a European constable
entered through the front door;
similarly the back door.

~---~--~-~--.....-------------,LETTER OF THE WEEK

Hooligans Assault Rugby
Spectators Outside Ellis Park

From Ieft to right: Mr. S. S('110acting- provincial secretary Transvaal; lUr. 1\1.
Motsile. local offlcer of the National Volunteer Corps. Alexandra Township; Mr.
!\1aruping Seperepere, Volunteer-in-Chid for the Transvaal Province; Mr. I. A.
Cachalia, secret-r ' the Transvaal Indian Congress; Mr. Dan Tloome memeber

of .ional executive. African National Congress.

"

Mr. P. Q. Vundla.. above. is leading
member of the Western Native Town-
ship Advisorv Board and member of
the Transvaal Executive Committee of
the A.N. Congress. He has taken a
leading part in organising the present
Congress campaign for the defiance of
unjust laws. 1\Ir. Vundla is the Con-

g-ress Public Relations Officer,

The following 'is the Code for
the Volunteers:
Volunteers are required to main-

tain a hig-h standard of cleanli-
ness both in person and apparel.
Volunteers must hold themselves
erect and appear a.ert. The ap-
pearance, bearing and conduct of
volunteers is important both to the
morale and prestige of the corps.
Drunkenness. rowdyism and hooli-
ganism are higilly prejudicial to
'he unity. the corps and the cause,
therefore the volunteers are re-
quired to avoid any semblance of
it Provocation no matter how
severe must not be considered [us-
tified.
Volunteers, when they meet or

approach their officers or Congress
officials are required to salute in an
appropriate manner as a mark of
love. respect and discipline.
Volunteers ou dutv are required

1
:0 be available at a,ll times during
the period of dutv,

A volunteer who is betieved to
han' committed a breach of dis-
cipline will be dealt with by alI\
appropriate o;iicel'.

~+~ ...........~~
FORT HARE BEAT
BLOEMFONTEIN

In the first match of their tour, the
Fort Hare soccer team beat the Bloem-
fontein Bantu by 4 g-oals to 2 at the
Maplank'!ng- Ground, Bloemfontein on
Saturda)'. June 21. The match was dull
throughout the first hall. During the
second half. Fort Hare was a better
side in combination. The scorers for
the touring side were Ji"huho, Thatho,
Denalane and Bendile. Lekoape. Fort
Harian captain played a great game.
Their next match is in Durban on June
28.-by Fulcrum.

Whilst purchasing a ticket at the
Park Station railway ticket office last
Sunday, Mr. P. Q, Vundla discovered
that he had not been given the right
change by the clerk-the change being
6d. short. On inquiring, after checking-
the change, Mr. Vundla approached the
ticket clerk in order to ret his 6d. The
clerk instead took the ticket back and
gave him all his money and went about
his work. As a result Mr. Vundla fail-
ed to go to Pretoria where he was due
to address a Congrcss meeting. He told
The Bantu World that a number of
people on the same queue had the
same complaint to make about the
clerk. Mr, Vundla is taking up this
matter with the Railways Administra-
tion.

Mackenzie
Signs For
Big Fight

The African National Congress
(National Bloc) led by Mr, R. V,
Selope Thema. called a meeting at No.
2 Square, Alexandra Township. last
Sunday. Mr. J, G. Mtwesi was in the
chair and 18 people attended. Business
on the agenda for the day was consi-
deration of Influx Control in Alexandra
Township. removal of Western Areas
and recent developments in the Union
of South Africa. Owing to the small
attendance the meeting adjourned and
it is hoped to call another meeting
soon. Speakers at this meeting were
Mr. Mtwesi, Mrs. Mtwesi who attack-
ed Dr. Mordka's leadership of Con-
gress and Mr. Gaur Radebe who told
the Bantu World reporter present at
this meeting that he had received an
anonymous letter in which threats of
violence were made against him.

Lawrence Thamae was speaker.
At Boksburg, the Acting Provincial
Secretary of the AN.C., Mr. S, Se-
110 addressed a big gathering; at
Brakpan, Messrs. N camane and Z.
Molefi were speakers. At Germis-
ton Mr. Kunene spoke and was
accompanied by Mr. McD. Maseko.
At Witbank the speaker was Mr.
P. R. D. Nokwe. At Evaton, Mr. J.
P. Kumalo: at Middleburg Mr. A
Matlala and at Bethal local
leaders addressed their meeting.
Transvaal Congress headquarters

report that at all these meetings
great numbers turned out and
many volunteers signed on.

Over the telephone on Tuesday
Mr. Seaman Chetty told the Bantu
World that he has signed Leslie
MacKenzie, welterweight pro-
fessional of Durban, challenger, to
meet Simon Greb Mtimkulu,
national welterweight champion
over 12 rounds in the first open-air
tournament to be held at the Hoy
Park Stadium, Durban on Friday
July 11. Both boxers have started
training for the big fight. (See also
pages 2 and 8).Biggest Meeting

The biggest meeting was held
near the Johannesburg Magis-
trate's Court, where nearly 500
people attended, most of whom
were volunteers. this meeting was
solemn with speakers expressing
themselves firmly on the attitude
of the organisers of the campaign
-that it was a 'non-violent'
struggle in which !pembers of the
volunteer corps, who would be
grouped in batches of 10, each
group being under a head volun-
teer, would go into action to defy
unjust laws in accordance with
orders to be prescribed by the
high command, The Volunteer in
Chief for the Transvaal is Mr.
Maruping Seperepere with Mr. A
Patel as deputy.
It was explained that the Volun-

teer in Chief for the Province or
his deputy was responsible for or-
ganisation. efficiency, training.
welfare. discipline and in general
the good conduct and well-being
of the volunteers in the province.
In running the organisation he
will keep in closest touch with
headquarters.

In order to assure the public
that the campaign is carried on in
an orderly and non-violent
manner officers of the volunteer
corps will insist that orders are
carried out strictly to the letter
and that an appeal is made to in·

WED~INGlBRIGHT ORLANDO

The following are the new office-
bearers of the Sons of Swaziland
League elected a t an annual general
meeting held at White City Jabavu.
Johanncsburg on Sunday June 22:
Mr. J, N, Fanele Dhlarnini, president;
Dr. J. S, Maseko, vice president; Mr.
Samuel Nkosi. chairman; Mr. J. M.
Dhlarnini, vice chairman; Mr. E. D.
Neala. secretary; Mr. J, H. Mkhonza.
treasurer: Messrs D. Kemp and J. M,
Mlangeni. trustees and Mr. R. Fakude.
Welfare Officer.
Three Africans and one Indian

were among medical students
who graduated in the M.B ..
Oh., degree at the Universitv
of the Witwatersrand on Wednesday.
The African doctors ,re Zachariah
Bulatsela John Keshupilwe, Justice
Simon II10eti and Thema Phatudi
Mphahlele. The Indian is Ismail
Osman.
The degrees were conferred on the

g-raduates by the Vite Ohancellor and
Princi!)al of the Universit". Dr. H. R.
Raikes,

EDUCATION
CONFERENCE
MEETS JULY 1
A three-dav National Conference

called by the S. A Institute of
Race Relations to study the Re-
port of the Native Education Com-
mission will meet at the University
ot the Witwatersrand on Tuesday.
Julv 1. The Conference opens each
day with a plenary session and
thereafter divides into six groups
each to study one aspect of educa-
tion.
More than 165 delegates have

been enrolled for the Conference.
Among well-known speakers will
be Dr. A. W. Hoernle.Dr. R. H. W.
Shepherd, Mr. P. R. Mosaka, Dr.
S. Biesheuvel and Dr. fl. Jowitt.

Miss Rebecca Nana MosJle. daughler of late Mr. and 1\lrs. N.. llipshe of
Orlando and stster- in-law of 1\11'. and l'\olr~.S. Manot'! was marr-ied If! 1\l~'
JerrY Muzi Mbuli first son of Mr, and 1\lrs. A. Mbuh of Sophlatown In e
i\1elilOdist ChurCh'. Orlando last Saturday. 1\1~ny,guests ~ttended ~oth the
ceremony and the two-dav celebration at the bride s and bridegroom s hom~s
on Satu;dav and Sunday The young couple will start their new home In

Sophiatowri. Messrs. Johnn~' Vilakazi and Daniel Morudu were masters
of ceremonv I IThe bride was gi\'en away by his brother 1\lr. ~. 1\Ipshe, a schoo teac ier
and famous soecerlte. The bridesmaids were 1\llss1.'5Annah Mats?tso. Nzo
iUoalosi. Nummy Girl Smith, Maggie and I:ulu l'\olpshe: beslmen. 1llessrs.
Alfred Gule. Amos 31songelwa and Petrus Kubeka.
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Tl·ansvaal
•Fe therweight

Query-
The fight for the featherweight

championship of the Transvaal,
between Mike Edwards and Pcter
Devereaux. which was promoted
by the Dark City and 20 Century
Sporting Clubs. at the Bantu
Sports Ground. Johannesburg. on
May 30. was not in the fe1ther-
weight limit. Edwards and Deve-
reaux, weighed 127 and 126\ lbs.
respectively. w~ich sho~ld have
been a lightweight bout instead of
feather~·eight. Therefore . .accord-
ing to boxing rules .the .Transvaal
featherweif',ht title IS still vacant.
Despite the fact that Edwards
knocked out Devereaux m the
eighth round. he is not the Trans-
vaal featherweight champion, and
the Boxing Board of Control,
should settle this mistake.

-By Thunderbolt.

eekend results

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 12/- per
rear, 6/- six months, 3/- three months.
Write to The Bantu News Agency
(Pty.) Ltd .• P.O. Box 6663. Johannes-
:lurg.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
In order to asslst readers, tbe
charge for ANY un displayed
advertisement on this page will
he ONE PENNY PER WORD,
with a MINIMUM of 3/- per
insertion, with the exception
of advertisements exceedinl Z
single column Inehes in depth.
These will be eharged for at
3/- per sIc Inch.
DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS
Domestic-3/- per sIc inch.
TRADE-12/- per ./c Inch.
Please note that no advertise-
ment will be published unless
cash, postal order or cheque i.
sent .....ith the advertisement.
All correspondence to:- Tbe
Advertisement Manager, P.O.

Box 6663. Johannesburg.

IN MEMORIAM
MANKAI Esther. Our darling
mother passed away on the 13th June
1952. Deeply mourned and sadly
missed by her heart-broken children
and grandchildren.-Alga Mankai.

x-28-6

SITUATIONS VACANT
CO!llPOSITOR WANTED for Mocho-

chonono. Maseru, Basuloland. Good
wages paid. Apply in first instance
to Manager, Bantu World, 11 New-
clare Road, Industria.

APPLICATIONS are invited from two
(2) qualified female teachers to com-
mence on 29th July 1952. Applicants
must be Sepedi speaking and must
be able to teach in both official
languages. Wayfaring, music and
other school activities are a recom-
mendation. and must state denomina-
tion to which each belongs. Applica-
tions to be directed to: The Princi-
pal. Frankfort Lutheran School. P.O.
Box 124. Pilgrims Rest, E. Tvl.

x-28-6

CANVASSERS AND HAWKERS. AND
STOCKISTS wanted for well-known
Blood Mixture. with free offer of
Complexion Cream for each bottle
for a limited period. Apply imme-
diately to:
BELLEVUE PHARMACY.

c/r Rockey and Raymond Sts.,
Bellevue. Johannesburg.

x-9-8

APPqCATIONS are invited for the
following positions: workers. cook
and nurse girls. garden boy painters.
drivers for public service. Conductors
and female clerks. Apply 3 Kerk St.
Johannesburg. Phone 33-0414.

469-x-2-8

EXPERIENCED NURSE GIRL required
for Doctor's little girl. Must have
references. Top wages. Apply 25
Durham Street. Raedene (Near
Svdcnharn Bus Terminus). Phone
45-~996 x-28-6

MISCELLANEOUS
BUILDING MATERIAL

IlIJPORTED galvanized flat iron 6 ft x
3 ft x 26 gge at 18/- per sheet; 5"
Half round gutters at 7/6 per 6 ft.
length; 18 inch ridgings at 9/6 per
6 ft. length; Downpipes 7/6 per
6 ft. length; Shoes, Gutter Angles
and Offsets at 5/- each. 1,000 gallon
water tanks at £14. O. O. each; Prices
of other sizes of Tanks on applica-
tion. Barbed Wire 75/- per 100 lb.
coil. Netting wire 3' x 3"x15 gge at
55/- per 50 yard roll, 6' x 2" x 20
gge Poultry Netting at 65/6 per 50
yard roll. Write for your require-
ments to Hovin Mail Order House,
Box 3432, Johannesburg. x-28-6

iJRIVING: Learn to drive with the
Anglo-American Driving School
(division of "Drive-A_Car School of
Motoring" .. Expert .. Instructors
under European supervision. Latest
Model Cars, fitted with dual safety
controls. Lessons at all ti~es. in-
cluding Sundays. Own practice and
reversing grounds. Each Iesaon
guaranteed for one full hour. En-
quiries 12a Moseley Buildings.
corner President and Rissik Streets,
Phone 22-8625. T.C.

JU-JIT-SU SEPHIRI SA
BOITS'RELETSO

E NCHA, ea pele ho hatisoa Afrika
thuto e t1etseng ea lithuto tse le-
shome e nang Ie lits'oants'o tse ntle
e t1a u ruta ho ba marnpoli oa tsebo
cna e ntle ka nako e khuts'oanyane
haholo Theko ke £3. 10. O. feel a,
C.W.O. kapa C.O.D. Ngola ka pele-
pele ka thuto ea hao u its'ireletse
ntoeng.

H1okomela hore thuto e neheloa ka
Sekhooa feela.-S.A. Institute of
Sclfdefence. Box 2, Crecy.

191-x-12-7

AMAFUTA NEMFELE ZENJA
YOLWANDLE!

Xa uzifuna kufuneka uzitenge
KWABONA BATHENGISA UQOBO

LWAZO
BHALELA KU:
AFRICAN COMMERCIAL AGENCIES,
P.O. BOX 3042, CAPE TOWN.

T.C.

NATIVE TRADERS

FOR SNUFF, SMOKING AND CHEW-
ING TOBACCO WRITE FORT
BROWN STORE, GRAHAMSTOWN.
PRICES FROM 1/3d. per lb. T.C.

CRANKO TYPEWRITER CO. (Pty.)
LTD., will supply guaranteed recondi-
tioned typewriters from £10 up. Six
months guaranteed on all machines
sold Write or call: P.O. Box 2529,
Johannesburg, 100, Fox Street,
Johaonesburg.-'Phone, 33-3371.

x-14-6-52

RICE, 10 Ibs. in Cardboard container
15/10 plus packing and postage, paid
in Union. 2/6 total 18/4. Cash WIth
Order. No. c.o D.-KOLIA'S RICE
MILL, P.O. Box 150, Stanger.

249-x-9-8

Accidents And Assaults Question Time:

COLLECTOR
WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS
REWARD

MRS. LONG of 13 Bok Avenue,
Discovery, desires to know the
whereabouts of a 'I's'wana girl
who worked for her during
1944. Her name is Lilian, age
approximately 26 years, medium
height. fair complexion. has a defect
in one eye. It is believed she came
originally from Mafeking and is now
working in Unified or Florida. Mrs
Long is desirous of employing her
again and a reward will be paid to
anyone knowing her whereabouts.
Please contact Mrs. Long at the
above address. x-28-6

Victims of assaults and accidents ad-
mitted to the Baragwanath Hospital
during the past week-end included:

Winnie May, Northcliffe; Joseph
Shabalala, Klipspruit; Robert Nare,
c/o Jeppe Police Station; Wilberforce
Radebe, K'enilworth: Paul Maluleka.
city; Samuel Masebe. city; Philemon
Cilo, Orlando; Joseph Duma, Moroka;
Alec Brown. Albertynsville; Alfred
Mngomezulu. Kliptown; Kleinbooi Ra-
debe, Orlando.
Accidents: Virginia Ngwenya, Moro-

ka.
Admitted to the Coronation Hospital

were following assault victims:

Tony Harns, Coronationville; Frank
Rass, Coronationville; Philip Ledwaba,
Newclare; Bekokwakhe Mzobe; Daniel
Moloi, Newclare; Philip Radebe, West-
ern Native Township; Ben Loza, New-
clare.

Accidents: John (died at Waterval);
Julia Menyatso. Orlando; Johanna
Erasmus, Western Native Township;
Lettie Matsitse, Wesi#!rn Native Town-
ship; Sellin a Ma~ko. Sophiatown;
Henry Lekopane, Sophiatown; Mhlaba
Nkuna, Sophia town; Benny Lazarus,
Vrededorp; Samuel Mzangwa, Vrede-
dorp.

Reported from the Alexandra Town-

ship Clinic were following:

Johannes Kholoane. Jo'burg Phebe,
Wilson Chazi, William Skakemba.
Jim Msiya , Linden; Johannes Xaba,
all sent to the Johannesburg Non-Euro-
pean Hospital. Chayile Mayilula and
Alice Moloi were sent to Edenvale
Hospital.

When Simon Greb Mtimkulu WOil
the South African welterweight
championship from Wally
Thompson a year ago, it was
clearly expressed by his then
manager, Mr. Eban 'Skipper'
Gwambe that the Orlando Ter-
ror would defend his title in tile
Transvaal at any time no mat-
ter against whom-that was be-
fore the country-wide publicity
given to the Pietermaritzburg
welter, Leslie McKenzie who is
said to be on fighting contract
under Mr. Benny Singh, a Dur-
ban promoter.

When this announcement war.
made by Mr. Gwambe about the
champion, I was surprised and
when I questioned him he told
me that Greb went for the title
in Durban and it is only fair tor
him to defend it in his home
town. It became clear to me that
even in previous title holders of
the Transvaal, for instance Baby
Batter, were never given an
opportunity to defend their
titles in their home town. It re-
mains to be proved whether
Greb has really sidestepped
meeting McKenzie for about 13
months and for what reasons as
stated in a contemporary. In my
opinion these are two points
which neea unbiasse::l considera-
tion: boosting a boxer because
he is really a good fighter and
boosting him because you are
likely to make capital out of
him. From all information avail-
able to me, I will not dispute
the fact that Leslie is a good
pugilist and the common phrase
used for promising fighter-
contender of 'uncrowned cham-
pion' but I feel called upon to
stand my ground on the point of

GREB.LESLIE AFFAIR

SPECIAL OFFER !!!
HAND-TAILORED Birdseye trousers

in Fawn and Grey. All sizes. Only
19/11 per pair. Postage 1/- extra.
Cash with order to: ASCOT TRAD-
ING Co. (Pty.) Ltd., 95A Market
Street, Johannesburg. T.C.

HAIL ORDER BUILDING MATERIAL
New and Secondhand rooting iron
(Zinc). Also other building material,
new and second hand. Cheapest
prtces. Price lists free. Tnquire :
Abragarn and Liondore, 7, Rawbon
St .. Ophirton, Johannesburg. T.C.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT!
BY PUBLIC DE~fASDS, SPRINGBOK

MAIL ORDER HOUSE has opened
new departments for all kinds of
footwear; Men's, Ladies' and Chil-
dren's Shoes; Men's clothing and
underwear, and household linen.
Latest fashions. Direct from manu-
fa curer to you at factory prices.
Lay-bye system, when required.
Credit to approved customers.
Write now for free catalogue and
price-list to: Springbok Mail Order
House, 57 Walter Mansions, Eloff
Street. Johannesburg. T.C.

MISCELLANEOUS
!lIOBALI EA RATEHANG, na u ea e
reka koae ea mohlaku?
Na u ea tseba hape hore koae ea

theko e tlase ea mahlaku e fumaneha
koa Germiston?
Lebenkele lena la SALETS No. 1
Rand Road. Germiston, Ie she bane
hantle Ie lepatJelo la batala.
Barbeton No. 1 koae. Re rekisa e

pele ka theko e tlase haholo.

a 'square ucat." Why should a
promoter ctand behind a certain
boxer and fight single-handed
for h is interests?

Hard-hitter Simon Greb who
fought himself to fame to gain
the name of "Orlando Terror,"
has had several interviews with
not only me, but with all those
who have interested themselves
to know about the defence of
his title and his answer has
always been the same "the
desire to defend his title in the
Transvaal." It is for this reason,
I believe, that Greb was robbed
of the chance to see his dreams
come true perhaps through per-
sonal considerations in certain
circles. If Greb loses his title it
wiil not surnrise me to heal' that
Leslie ;s re~dy to fly to England.
Why then beast Me. enzie at an
unwarranted expense to Greb?

A man can do a lot of goon work
in the promotion of 'African
boxing' over a stretch of years
but he can as well help ruin the
art in a far lesser period and
that is what has been fast hap-
pening since the opening of the
winter season. Diil Mr. Benny
Singh's flight trom Durban make
any difference to the situation ?
And why no!?

For a long time reports in certain
papers in the country have been
aimed to convince the nuntlc
that Leslie is the best welter
that South African non-Euro-
pean boxing has produced for
vears. This is not so, whethe.
he wins the title or not on July
11. Like many others that have
come and gone McKenzie is a
good fighter. Boxing racketeer-
ing must be fought day and
night.-A.X.

x-24-5

West Rand
Soccer Games

LA NTJAMAFURA LE LETLALO
EA LEOATLE!

Ha u a batla u ts'oanetse ho reka,
HO BAREKISI BA NEPAHETSENG
NGOLLA HO:
AFRICAN COMl\IER(,~ ~L AGENCIES,
P.O. BOX 30(,2, <APE TOWN.

T.C.

NEW BUILDING I\IATERIAL.-Local
and large quantities of Imported
Iron, subject to stock. Good quality
S.A. Timber; 3 x Ii at 4!d. per ft.;
3 x 2 at 5~d. per ft.; 4k x I! at 6~d.
per ft. Gutters. Ridging, Downpipes.
at reduced prices. Paints, Damaged
Baths, Door Frames at old prices.
Please send a compl ete list of all
your building material requirements
to Standard Building Material Co..
165 Bree Street, Newtown. Johannes-
burg. Phone 33-8372/3. 212-x-5-7

Spectators from Venterspost,
Randfontein, Robinson, Krugerc-
dorp and Roodepoort turned up in
big numbers last Sunday to watch
a football match between Thebe-
nare Fast XI A and Zebras A. at
the Roodepoort ground. This was
a fixture match of the West Rand
Municipal Locations' Football
Association. Thebenare won by
two goals to one ..
The match was fast and even so

that no goal was scored in the
first half. Thirteen minutes after
resumption Thebenare Fast Xl
centre forward netted causing
both sides to be more aggressive
Then Zebras netted an equaliser.
Thebenare replied WIth the se-
cond. Excitement reached its pitch
and bets were laid. For the past
three years no match of its kind
was seen on the West Rand and
spectators commended it as of
national standard.

Tennis: The DOCC tennis tea 71
led by B Masekela played at
Roodepoort last Sunday.

~ -Bob·ll-mind

BICYCLES in various makes on terms
at £1 per month. GEM CYCLE CO.,
49 Eloff Str. Phone 33-3858.

T.C.

SEWING machines in various makes
and models on terms from £1 per
month. Gem Co., 49 Eloff St. Phone
33-3858.

1500 FEET GOOD S/H CORRUGATED
Iron. 1 New Zinc Reservoir. erected
but never used, 30,000 Gal capacity.
Price reasonable. 25 young full
grown turkeys.s--P. J. Robertson.
Glenroy Station (on Boksbur-g=-
Heidelberg Road. x-28-6

T.C.

BUILDING MATERIAL AT REDUCED

PRICES-COMPLETE BUILDING

MATERIAL STOCKISTS

NEW LOCAL and Imported corrugated
Iron. New Timber. 9 x 1r' at 1/I~d.
per fet.; 3 x 2" at 5~d. per ft. 4! x If'
at 6;l;per fet; I! x lr' at 2~d per ft.
Joinery, Ridging, Gutters. Down-

pipes etc. Let us have a full list of
all your require .ents or plans. Don't
delay write immediately. Subject to
Stock and Market Fluctuations.
NEWTOWN s.tw MILLS (1947)

ftfticit1~e~burg~ '~~~~~~;1~~·.N3~_tpu~'
33-1160 T.C.

CHEAPEST NEW SINK

CORRUGATED Iron New Post Money
today. 6 ft. £9. 15. O. 7 ft. £11. 10. O.
8 ft. £12. 15. 0. 9 ft. £14. 15. O.
dozen sheets. Flat Iron 22/6d. Gutters
8/6d. Barbwire 380 yards 50/-, 650
yards £4. 11l: o. roll. Standards 70/-,
Droppers 10/- dozen. Netting wire
3 ft. £2. 4 ft. £2. 10. O. 5 ft. £3. 6 ft.
£3. 10. O. Pig Netting wire 3 ft.
£3. 15. O. 4 ft. £4. 5. 0 150 feet each
roll. Pannel Doors 50/-. Batten
Doors 40 t . l'''nciows I G glass 24 )C
A.t·:'> '7 ,. -;,.....r J.ljlJ ....,J s; ).& j,.-,-
4 glasses 24 x 23 12/6 24 x 24 11/-
18 x 21 10/6 20 x 24 9/-. Deals 2 x 3
7d. Flooring 7d. Ceiling 4d. Post us
your complete list today-before the

I prices increase or they are sold out.
Write for quotations. FARMERS
SUPPLIERS, 113A Queen Street.
Durban. 486-x-12-7

BRue· MITCHELL
TROPHY WON BY

LIBANON C.C.
HAARLEM
FASHIONS

1st FLOOR GROSVENOR CORNER
44 SMAL sr., corner FOX ST.,

JOHANNESBURG.
TO HAWKERS AND SHOP-

KEEPERS
AMAZING OFFERS: Long sleeved
sports shirts, all colours; rayon
14/11; spun 15/6; heavy spun 18/6.
Trousers. flannel-type grey and
brown 25/11; Gab grey and brown
30/8; Brown hopsack 45/-. Assorted
ties, 6 for 21/-; Ladies Corduroy
Jackets 45/-. Lace-trimmed crepe
slips 7/3. Fashionable skirts, brown,
black, navy, maroon 22/9, and many

other lines!

From Factory to You!
Call or write enclosing postal order.

Send for our Price List!

PHOTOGRAPH On Sunday afternoon May 25. at the
Donaldson Orlando Communty Centre.
the Transvaal Bantu Cricket Union
held its annual presentation of tro-
phies.
The arrangements by the Institution

Secretary. Mr. B. Masekela left nothing
to be desired. and a group of happy
singers thc Gay Robineers of Orlando
made thc occasion thoroughly enjoy-
able with lively items between
speeches.
At the presentation table on the

stage were the president, Mr. P. S. A.
Gwele with members. of the Cricket
Board. Messrs H. Butshingi, N. Mngqe-
bisa, C. Mawu and J. Mkize. There
were also club leaders, Mr. Mavuso
and Mr. Hancock.
The presentations were carried out

by the President assisted by Mr.
Butshirigi who entertained the crowd
with humorous advice to the recepi-
ents. ,
In the main two-day competitions

the league championships were won by
(Senior Division) Dobson's XI C.C.-
Sugar Cup; <Reserve Division) Village
Deep C.C.-Ward and Salmons Cup;
(Third Division) Dobson's XI "A" -
Pillso Cup.
In the one-day Knock-Out matches

(Snior Division) Dobson's XI won the
GweJe Cup; (Reserve Division) Orlan-
do "A"-won the Senaoane Cup, and
in the Third Division the Henoches-
berg Cup was jointly won by City
Deep "C" and Hard Cash "A". With
regard to the last mentioned Cup. the
Hard Cash C.C. "A" lodged a claim
for consideration after the presenta-
tions. and it was found that through
the absence of Mr. C. Oliphant. Union
Secretary, a discrepancy had occurred
which is being rectified by the Execu-
tive.
Last but by no means least. a good

conduct trophy donated bv the famous
Springbok Cricketer. Bruce Mitchell
was presented for the first time. The
proud winners were Libanon C.C. for
consistency in playing all their fixtures
last season. and for not having once
failed to send their representativc for
the Union's service to the experimental
umpires' pool formed last season in
spite of the great handicap of distance
and expense. The Libanon Mine is
situated outside the local train service
area. It was decided that this Club
richly deserve the award.-Ubique.

CAN be enlarged to any size you wish
Send in to us your favourite picture,
no matter how <mall it is, and let us
enlarge it to any size you require. We
can also colour your photo and frame
it for you, to make a beautiful standing
or hanging picture. We also offer you
quick service in developing and print-

ing your spools.
Obtain all your photographic re-

quirements from us. Write to:-

The Practical Home
Instructors.

P.O. Box 3067, Johannesburg.
T.C.

T.C.

ATTENTION HAWKERS .AND
BUSINESS MEN!

IF YOU DESIRE BIGGER PROFITS
and a quicker turnover you can
easily do so by coming direct to our
Factory and buying your goods at
Direct Factory prices.

We are suppliers at the absolute
lowest Factory prices of the follow-
ing lines: Men's Sport Shirts-Flannel
and Denim Trousers-Ties-Dressing
Gowns-Scarves-Sheets Pillow cases
-Ladies Jeeps. Ladies Underwear
and many other lines too numerous
to mention in this advertisement.
Make more money by visiting our

Factory.
RAINBOW MANUFACTURERS,

BETTY and PARK STREETS,
JEPPE.-JOHANNESBURG.

x-19-7

FOR SALE

BUS FOR SALE
1942 !lIODEL STEEL BODY in running
order ..
Apply: 1270 Mvabaza Street,

Pimville.
or

1500 Malotane Street,
Western N<ttive Township,

Johannesbur g
488-x-5-7

FOR SALE.-Full stand in Evaton
with dwelling of burnt brick, con-
sisting of 4 rooms and 5 other rooms
in yard. There is a well, trees and
the stand is fenced. PRICE: £600 O. O.
For further details apply: Power
Estate and Trust Co. (Pty.) Ltd ..
(Next to Standard Bank). Market
Avenue, Vereeniging.-P.O. Box 237.
Phone 2-1003. x-28-6

FINSBURY MANUFACTURERS
(Pty.) Ltd.

217 Commissioner Street,
J ohannesbur g.

Offer clothing lines to Shopkeepers
and Hawkers.

CALL ON US FOR A FRIENDLY
DEAL.

T.C.

FOR SALE
SALES AT PHALABORWENI ESTATE

AGENCY

1. TWO FARMS GOEDEHOOP AND
GOEDVERWACHr 2,344 morgens
combined farms. Price £10 per mor-
gen £30 deposit accepted (and
monthly instalments arranged)

2. (a) A very nice shop at Liza Farm
in Kgare's Location price £300. £95
deposit and start selling. There is
£85 stock in it, this includes goodwill
and trading rights.

(b) A big shop situated in the
centre of mission station of Roode-
wal-Makotopong 21 miles from
Pietersburg and 8 miles from
Solomondale station and has stock
of £50, Price £400 this includes good-
will and trading rights deposit £100
cash. This includes Stand and build-
ing.

3.-A very nice plot situated in Park
Street. New Pietersburg facing North
Price £245, deposit £85 and £10 per
month.

Weare in possession of many
Stands and Erfs for sale in this
office: Deposit in each Stand and
Erf is ££85 and £10 every month or
less. If you wish to build your pro-
perty consult us first we are Builders
and Commission Agents Stock
Brokers etc.
Do not miss this fortune, Apply

direct to: Phalaborweni Estate
Agency. 108 Church Street, Private
Bag 1350, Pietersburg. 401-x-5-7

Applv Superintendent·
Box 91 Brakpan,

X-5-7

CYCLE LAMP and (DYNAMO SETS)
Miller £1-9-11; Neterider £1-6-11;
Gramophone Springs from 7/6. All
postage paid.-MAARMANS (Pty.)
Ltd., Box 26, Brits. Cycles and
Accessories at cheapest prices.

x-12-7
LOST

BRIEF CASE containing photos. photo-
graphic blocks of orchestras and
other music and personal letters of
value to owner alone. Reward if re-
turned to Louis Alter. 23 Market
Street, Johannesburg. Phone 34-1248.

x-5-7

Ascot Trading Co.
(PTY.) LTD

9SA MARKET STREET
(OPP. EMPIRE BUILDINGS)

JOHANNESBURG

To Hawkers And
Shopkeepers By Life Assurance Society, for

Brakpan. Must have house to
house canvassing experience
monthly earnings average £20
plus liberal commission on new
business introduced.

We. are Stockists of:- * Trousers *
Jackets * Shirts * Suits * Scarves etc.,
etc.
Ladies wear:- * Costumes * Skirts

* Jeeps * Toppers etc., etc.
DIRECT FROM FACTORY
WHOLESALE PRICES ONLY

Please write for Price List and
Samples.

T.e.

Ohlange trounces
3 Natal Schools

The Ohlange Zebras Football
team is back to its old form under
the able captainship of Stephens
(Kalamazoo) Mokone who is
playing for Durban and District.
and played for the South African
Bantus against the Coloureds last
year. In April they tackled their
arch rival Adam's, Ohlange beat
Adams 2-1. In May Uhlange
played Mariannhiil which gave
them 3-1 last" year but things
were reversed. Mariannhill were
beaten 4-1 and could have been
given 10 because they were totally
out played in the last few minu-
tes. K:alamazoo, Reo and Ace domi-
nated the field of play. Kalamazoo
scored the first two goals, one a
penalty-kick. The other two were
scored by Dube (Smash) and
"Ace."
Umphumulo Blue Birds beat

Ohlangc twice last year at Urnphu-
mulo an Ohlange. This tim', it
was a question of the su=vival ot
the fitteet Onl . ".' ~ .tJ
n""t"r:5(",~!'t: P' ~ ~u !9.V.l and
Urnphum 10 out tu keep their un-
broken atal record. But the
beautiful combination and system
of Ohlajige totally wrecked Urn-
phumu'b's plans. Praise must go
to the Ohlange front line espe-
cially to Kalamazoo, Smash and
Reo who combined magnificently
despite strong wind against them.
Kalarnazoo was again in top form
and proved this by scoring the
first tw~ goals in rapid succession.
Interval, found Ohlange leading
2-0. On resumption Umphumulo
scored 1 •

Kalamazoo Injured
Shortly after Kalamazoo was

injured and taken off the field for
a short w.iile. With only ten mem-
bers Ohl mge became aggressive
and scored two more goals in
about 7 minutes time. Umphumulo
tried hard but only managed to
score one more. Kalamazoo re-
turned and the combination be-
tween him and Reo was acclaimed
by the spectators. The last whistle
blew when Ohlange was leading
4-2. The Principal of Ohlange
refereed the match.
Ohlange is looking forward to

meeting other schools next session.
They have not lost a match so far.
The team is: Renock Makhoba,
Phineas Makhudu, Kalamazoo
Mokone (capt.), Mbongi Dube,
Claud Makanya, Justice Mpanza,
Howard Kunzwi, Frank Seabela,
Ben Malamba, Josial Mothae, and
John Rathebe.

. -Alfred Zondl)

Bantu Play
Indians Next
Weekend

The following is the national
Indian soccer team that will pla-'
against a national African team a't
Durban on July 6: J. Naidoo (S.
Natal), K. Rajgopal (S. Natal). M.
Naidoo (S. Natal) (Capt.) , A. M.
Govender (S. Natal), Eddie Khan
(S. Nata!). S. Moodley crvn. T.
Rarnpath (N. Natal), B. Reddy
(S. Nata!), B. Pillay (N. Natal), T.
Links Padyachee (Tvl.), P. Soma-
lingam (S. Natal). 12th man: S.
Paddy (Tvl.).
The manager of the team will be

Mr. W. Ernest.
In the final trial match in Johan-

nesburg last Sunday Transvaal
beat the rest of .South Africa 3-2.

National African team: E. Mana-
lala. Transvaal; S. Nkuta, Trans-
vaal: P. Mabela, TransvaaL T.
Moeketsi, Natal; Stadag, Natal; M.
Makhutla, Transvaal; "Centre
Half," Natal; H. Shongws, ,;.JataL
Chahotholo, BasutoJand; "Halle-
lujah." Natal; W. Mthembu. Natal
and Geo. Maketelele. •

• RUGBY: S.A. Bantu versus E.
'Tvl, and Transvaal on July 12 and
13' respectively. On July 9 S.A.
Bantu plav Northern Tvl. These
matches will be in the Transvaal.
S.A. Bantu vs. S.A. Coloureds on
July 5.

The following are remits of soccer
matches played at the Bantu Sports
and Wemmer Sports grounds over the
weekend :
Wemmer, Saturday: Eastern Leopards
beat B.U. Express 2-1 in the finals of
the Summer League. PimviJIe Cham-
pions beat Rangers 2-0. Ladysmith
Home Boys failed to turn up for their
match against Rangers and Rangers
were awarded points for their match
against Ladysmith Home Boys who
failed to turn up.
Sunday: Rutland Home Boys beat

Ladysmith Try Again 1-0. H. H. Reven-
gers beat Natal Bravious 4-0. Great
North beat G P.O. Sweepers 7-4. Natal
Lions beat Good Hope 3-1. Heavy
Fighters played a 4-4 draw with Green
Point Vultures. Mighty Green 4-3.
Bantu Sports: Spr irigboks beat Cro-

codiles 2-1. Corrugated Rovers beat
Spandkon 2-1. Bergville Lions played
a 1-1 draw with Springboks.
Playing at the Indian ground. Jeppe

the Transvaal Africans beat Indians
2-0.

Write or call for a free sample
and health guide book.

Bloemfontein
Soccer Results The genuinezam·Bu'!.•

GREATEST OF
ALL SKIN
CURES

~~

The Bloemfontein African Football
Association B. Division (first round)
log is:

P. W. L. D. Pt.
Basutoland Lads 13 11 1 1 23
Bluebirds 13 11 1 1 23
Zoo Movement 13 8 2 3 19
Young Dar kics 13 7 3 3 17
King Cup 13 8 4 1 17
Corona (ion 13 6 4 3 15
Young Tigers 13 5 5 3 13
Black Bombers 13 5~ 6 2 12
Shoo tinq Stars 13 5 7 1 11
Oriental Callies 13 4 7 2 10
Ravens 13 4 8 1 9
Black Birds 13 2 9 2 6
Hibernians 13 3 9 1 7
Golden Lads 13 0 13 0 °
• School Sports: After a lull of nearly
ten years. t11C fixtures of basketball
and football inter-school matches have
bcen resumed. There are eleven pri-
mary schools taking part. The response
of the children has been remarkable.
-by Fulcrum.

=

The reason why ZAM-BUK is so
quickly effective in clearing away
skin diseases is because of the
valuable antiseptic and medicinal
oils which it alone contains.
ZAM-BUK sinks deep into the
skin to the root of the trouble.
It soothes away pain, inflamma-
tion and irritation, kills disease
and brings about a speedy cure
by growth of new healthy skin.
Doctors and nurses recommend
ZAM-BUK for treatment of cuts,
burns. wounds. eczema sores,
ulcers. bad legs, scalp diseases

and sore feet. ®

v!~!e~ka
WORLD'S GREATEST HEALER
WARNING! The genuine ZAM-BUK is
always sold in the green and white box.

15-134-

JBFA plays
Krugersdorp

On Saturday. July 6, the Johan-
nesburg Bantu Football Associa-
tion XI plays Krugersdorp Bantu
Football Association pick at
Vorsters Park, Krugersdorp. The
two sides should have met in
friendly matches on Sunday, June
15, but owing to unforeseen cir-
cumstances JBF A failed to turn
up. Mr. D. Zililo paid tribute to
the Krugersdorp fans for their
good behaviour when it was an-
nounced that JBF A was not com-
ing after they had paid entrance
fee. The Saturday match has been
confirmed. AFRICA!'; PHARMACY

31 PRESIDENr STREET
JOHANNESBURG.

ing Pills

Price 1/6

.. I am amazed at the results ...
my children suffered terribly
from coughs and colds . . . I
was in despair ... I decided to
give the NEW ZOOMO a trial
... Now the cougbs and colds
have gone."

A New Discovery!
THE WONDER IUEOICINE

is now obtainable from all chemists ano
medicine counters. For 5/- per Bottle

USE 'SHEVU FOR
All Blood Diseases and Stomach Dis-
orders; Gall, Kidneys, Headnchr«
Rheumatism, Gout and all aches anrJ
pains, Menstrual pains and a I other
female disorders. Strengthens t he

heart, lungs and bladder
SHEVU destroys all poisons in

your system like magic.
Not genuine unless both ends of
carton are sealed with our guarantoo

"KWATHLANGABEZA"
Trade Enquiries: Elephant Druc

Company Ltd .. P.O. Box 2584,
JOHANNESBURG.

White
as when it
was new!

It is that last quick rinse in Reckitt's Blue that keeps
my washing really white. I have used Reckitt's Blue for
years, and I know.

Even when you have rubbed and
scrubbed all the dirt out you find that
white things will dry out yellowish and
grey looking - unless you use Reckitt's
Blue. Yes, it is the last rinse in Blue
water th~t do~s it, Such an easy way to
keep white things reallY white.

Reckitt's BLUE
Makes white washing really white

IS
.................... ~ ~3~ ______
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SEKHUKHUNI .VISITS
A BEERHALL AND SHEBEENSUBSCRIPTION RATES 13/- a year

~6/6. for 6 months, 3/6 for 3 months.
Write to: The BANTU NEWS AGENCY
LTD., P.O. Box 6663, Johannesburg. Lined up alongside the eastern

flank of the red-painted corrugated
iron-fenced quadrangular enclo-
sure. a jostling queue some two-
hundred yards long moved tardily
forward. A stern-looking police-
man harangued the men in the
queue, ordering them to keep the
Queue straight, or to produce
their money quickly at a window
from which tickets were issued.

There was a buzzing inside the
enclosure; voices were raised high
as one friend howled to another in
some far corner of the building.
This was the Beerhall to which
Bacchanalians resort each day for
a sip of the traditional African
beverage-kaffir beer-for the sale
of which the municipality holds
sale monopoly.
At the entrance, a policeman

with a heavy stick kept a strict
watch on those who filed through,
showing their tickets, or coupons,
varying from a 3d. up. It all depe-
nded on how much beer the patron
wanted; some tendered a 3d.,
others amounts ranging from 6d.
to 2s.
Once past the entrance, the pa-

trons headed for a counter piled
with beer scales of silver hue,
varying in size. As each patron re-
ceived his scale handed over by an
attendent at the counter, he looked
for a seat in the enclosure. Indeed,
seats! some were nothing but long
pieces of wood, while other patrons
sat on bits of brick.
A number of vats containing

beer were lined behind the counter,
and as the attendant dipped a
beaker in the vat, his hand and
arm also emerged soaked with
beer. What a sight!
The floor inside the enclosure is

composed of sand and ash; in this
setting, hundreds of men, mostly
workers, spent Saturday leisure
time during which there was dis-

cussion on all sorts of things. There near a latrine. The "better off"
was the chan who recounted to a regaled themselves with the weak
group of friends the sad plight tea coloured liquid contents on a
which was his lot the previous bottle; this they called a nip or
evening; he did not know what "half jug" for which the amounts
became of his wife after a quarrel. paid were 5s. and lOs. A bottle of
He reached home late in the night malt cost 5s. A new singing star has stepped
from a dice-throwing "joint" as he The difference between the she- into the entertainment world she
called it, and had nothing to hand been and the beerhall was striking; is 17-year-old Miss. Dorothy Masu-
over of the week's wages. He was while men served at the beer hall a
asleep and woke up next morning nicely dressed queen at the sh~- ka who hails from Rhodesia. Doro-
to discover her absence. He had, been did all the serving. Attractive thy is popular for her singing of
of course, also had one too many and appealing, no wonder so many the "bl " d h d' fof the concoctions readily available ues ,an er ren enng 0

people walked up to her to whisper "s k L " Zat the "joint." u a apa, a ulu jive recordsomething in the 'ear ; there would
In another corner, a group dis- be those smiles and a pat! brings new life into Bantu verna-

cussed politics, while another Then. again, the shebeen . Gular pieces. This is Dorothy's own
group in a corner passed the time "queen's" beer scales were dipped composition and wording-and the
discussing sex. In every case the in water contained in a tin near " . .
men sat round scales of beer. which a table, each time the contents had WOrd!ng IS romantic. Hear this
they shared; one took a SIP and been emptied. At the beerhall budding star on Troubadour's AFC
passed the scale on. mugs were left lying about on th~ 1115.
Inside the enclosure .. policemen dusty floor until an attendant came Bantu music talent is growing.

kept an eye for possible trouble round to collect them for use by A I I 11d b
makers; . anyone seen staggering patrons. wee <: ago, was ca e y a
or becoming too noisy was ushered I th b h 11 li t European friend who was greatly

t th h id t Ob n e eer a , po Icemen s a- . . ,
o~ rou~ a si e en rance. . - tioned there to keep order seemed Impressed by Alpheus Nkosie s
viously, WIth the beerhall opemng to enjoy the friendship of the baritone. Nkosi was singing his
~u~h a~~;ii!~mhea(r~fs\~e~t~h:b~~~ patrons, whereas in the she been latest compor ion called "Lizy",
quarters' in fact many said so quarters, doodrs v.;~Srehlocked and a a love song ", chich he displays

, . voice warne' s arrah" or
They had done this because they "silence, bew~re," e'ach time ~ ~onderful voice control accompa-
chuld noht walt for 11 a.m. when stranger or patron prospective n ied by a guitar. Nkosis expres-
t Th~e~r ;11 opeI~r t h d knocked at the door-or when a ses in fluent and humorous style
too fast

U
fo:e~fu~rs ;0 thaeveb~~h:ll dog barked! . his lov~ s~ntiments well inter-

closed at 6 p.m. and they had not Although latrmes are provided preted in hIS good voice on AFC
had enough. As the vast crowds at the beerhall, some patrons out- 117.
dispersed when the beerhall doors side just stood against the corru-
were under lock andd key, strag- gated iron fence to pass water:
gling masses took all directions- The beer hall system was intro-
some went to satisfy their insati- duced, among ot~e~. things, to
able thirst with the preparations counteract the activities of the
of the shebeen queen. In a little shebeen queen; but because the
room, a crowd from the beerhall hours of business there are not
drank freely of beer "scales" ideal, and also because the beer-
drawn from large tins hidden hall does not provide "hot stuff"
under the floor. abounding in shebeens, the skoki-
When this source of supply be- aan queen still holds her own and

came exhausted more was obtain- appears far from losing the battle.
I'd from tins b~ried underground -"Sekhukhuni."

Philipians 4: 8: Whatsoever things I in thought, word and deed.
are honest,. think on these things. The Society of Friends publishes a
Honesty IS one of the four absolutes booklet entitled Adviees and Queries

of Moral Re-Armament. The other three . . . For style and perfection. Write for
are purity. unselfishness and love. Let which begins WIth excellent exhorta-
us today "think on" absolute honesty. tions which are followed by searching a catalogue and sample.
One of the spanners in the machine questions intended to help the reader MAXLY AGENCIES

of life is dishonestv which takes several J.
forms such as stealing. agreeing to be keep on the straight path. One of these
bribed. lying, breaking promises and questions or queries is: "Are you honest
doing any or all those things that the and truthful in word and deed? Do
word corruption covers. As long as you maintain strict integrity in your ~ 110- .....
corruption. is allowed to rule leaders business -,transaetions and in all your
and the ordinary men and women and relations with others? Are you ca~eful
children. society must never hope to not to defraud the public revenue?"
make progress or to be happy. If you sincerely feel you cannot ans-
St. Paul. the greatest of all Christian wer every part of this question with

apostles. asks us to think on "whatso- a sincere yes, begin at once to change
ever things are honest." He is putting If you are a churchgoer. change is
his advice very tactfully. He means even more urgent. No one should
we should make our mind the soil in think himself exempt from being honest
which the seed of honesty should be, All are urged to "think on these things"
planted. We should practise honesty and be honest.-J.M.N.

-Witbank And
Polch fstroom

Held in high regard in past decades
members of the African teaching
professlOo have enjoyed the res-
pect of the community which
looked upon the teaching frater-
nity as leaders. It is for this
reason that the teachers' advice
and guidance was always sought,
but present-day developments
create doubts whether the
teacher still holds this exalted
and unique position among his
African fellows.

Not only in the Transvaal, but in
the other provinces as well
teachers are split; this is detri~
mental to their profession in
particular, and the African com-
munity in general. We are not
concerned with causes of splits
which must be deprecated and
deplored at all times; the call
being made to Africans in all
spheres of life today is unity.

In many cases, divisions in African
organisations have their roots in
selfishness, narrow-mindedness
the lust for self-glorification and
an exaggerated sense of self-
importance, to quote but a few
of the evils causing splits. For
the petty desires of some thought-
less person or small clique, whole
communities suffer.

Next week, two teachers' organi-
sations hold conferences in the
Transvaal, It was hoped that
instead of meeting separately,
both organisations would come
together at one venue to bridge
a gulf of two years' standing.

The breach is a help neither to one
nor other organisation; no one
benefits. In fact, letters have
appeared on this SUbject in this
very journal; correspondents
have expressed themselves in
favour of unity among teachers
in the province, and had hoped
that this would come about soon;
but what is planned for next
week, when one group goes to
Witbank and another to Potchef-
stroom, simply shatters their
hopes.

While these two factions pursue'
their respective courses, un-
wholesome aspects dotting the
history of the African teaching
profession and schools remain;
irksome regulations and inade-
quate salaries continue to be
unsatisfactory features of the
teachers' service conditions.

There is the matter of inadequate
school accommodation, while
countless numbers of children of
school-going age roam the streets
to qualify in due course for the
ever-growing gaol population.
Numbers of teachers are without
posts while education grants
from the government are dwind-
ling to the detriment of African
educational development.

All these and other unsavoury
features of African education
could well be tackled with suc-
cess by a united African teaching
profession; but now we have the
sad spectacle of two teachers'
organisations in this province
holding deliberations separately
in the hope of achieving some-
thing for themselves and the
community. It is unlikely that
anybody in authority will listen
to a profession speaking at the
same time with two voices. This
is particularly important when
account is taken of the Eiselen
Commission Report on Native
Education.

Whatever the cause of division
among Transvaal teachers, we
hope that at Witbank and Pot-
chefstroom, sanity will prevail
and pettiness will be trodden
underfoot for the nobler cause of
reason. Let those who attend
both conferences press for this
much-desired unity which is
certain to enhance the prestige
of the teachers. In other less
enlightened circles. there is much
harmony and unity displayed;
why should those who rightly
claim education and enlighten-
ment lag behind their less fortu-
nate fellows in this respect?

The Africans' eyes are directed
towards Witbank and Potchef-
stroom next week; if the teachers,
not only here, but also in other
provinces still wish to be
regarded 'as leaders among their
fellows, then they must show
this by precept and example,
and not by unwarranted
divisions and splits.

THE ART OF
SWALLOWINGCOURT, RPVND UP I

(Continued)
To continue our previous week's

story of the undoubted efficiency with
which the doughty former induna of
Luipaardsvlei could dispose of any
heap of stiff dough and flesh with
plenty of skill if not with grace. and
the difficulty which would probably
arise when faced with the task of
swallowing an ordinary pea-sized pill.
it is up to us to find out why Morena
Induna is prone to develop this sud-
den inefficacy.
While admitting that most people

including Morena only lose their ap-
petites after a good meal. his aversity
to swallowing pills has no connection
with that. The reason lies elsewhere
and can be appreciated with a little
mental poise. Let's argue it thus. In
the first instance of the destruction of
Meat and Pap Mountain. swallowing
was done in a natural way. whereas in
the case of the pill, it occurs to More-
na Induna that "now boy, (his is medi-
cine." With this thought uppermost in
his mind. he proceeds to "try and
swallow."
That is the crux of the whole posi-

tion. It is his effort to swallow which
brings unwittingly into play. certain
muscles in his throat ,,;hich should
never have been called into commis-
sion. The result is obstruction. proving
conclusively that the trouble is not
really in the throat but in the mind.
When Morena Induna. and also you

and I, view a sumptuous meal from
close quarters. attention. interest and
desire are aroused. If action be delav-
ed. saliva quickly forms and starts to
trickle down (he corners of the mouth.
A hasty intake of the breath to stop
the flow, a furtive glance around to
see whether anybody has caught you
in this greedy mood. but never a
thought about swallowing which plays
such an essential role in putting the
stuff inside if you'll be allowed to.
Seeing that we are now all involved

in this shady swallowing business of
the former Induna of LUipaardsvlei.
let us in future be careful-or rather.
as in our food. let us not be careful.
but simply just swallow our pills.-
Ubique.

"Silence in the court," the stentorian
voice of the Court Orderly resounded
in the courtroom, while he opened a
side door leading to the Magistrate's
bench on a raised platform facing the
galleries. Everybody in the room stood
to attention while the bespackled
Magistrate paced majestically to his
seat.

a mother expectant. Things went rather
awry for Caroline; no further evidence
was called and the magistrate dis-
charged the accused.

-+-
"UNkulunkulu uyazi" ("God knows")

the unsophisticated mine worker,
Samson, told the magistrate in Court
'.B", Johannesburg. Ragged and wear-
ing greasy clothes. hair unkept, the
poor fellow facing a charge of breach
of contract gesticulated and pointed
heaven-ward to lend strength to his
evidence. For two days he had wander-
ed around the vast massive city in an
endeavour to retrace his steps to his
place of employment. A friend had
taken him out; they went too far.
What became of the friend. and how
they split company was not told.
Samson told the Magistrate that he

was a novice to the city; in fact he
had hardly completed a month's ser-
vice. His word carried weight-he was
cautioned and discharged.

-+-
The court now constituted. with

everyone seated save those whom court
regulations compelled to remain stand-
ing, the prosecutor called a name and
from the basement emerged a grey-
haired, slender figure; this was a man
facing a serious charge.
From the witness box, a European

having taken the oath. gave evidence
about blankets and an embroidered
bedspread which he identified as his
own property. He told counsel for the
defence, however, that there was no
specific mark. A detective constable
said from the witness box that he had
searched certain premises in Rosetten-
ville.

-+-
Poor Joseph! One h1'dthe impres-

sion that he was prep' 'ed lor a spell
in the cold cells. He wore a heavy
dark great coat. He might have ima-
gined that his gods were with him
when he heard the Magistrate tell him
that he was being discharged on the
count for which he stood in the dock;
but the addendum smashed his hopes.
Joseph was told that he was being re-
arrested. He was remanded to face
charges of housebreaking and theft!

In the room occupied by the accused
he found the blankets while the bed-
spread he found in the pulpit of a
church building in the same yard.
Accused was custodian of the church;
he lived on the premises all by him-
self and kept the keys .of the church-
a European church.
The European minister in charge did

not reside on the premises. The Magis-
trate postponed sentence.

-+-
In another court. sentence of £2 or

20 days was passed on a man; this was
for desertion. A European employer
related how one evening he had
arranged to pick up his servants for
duty somewhere. While he was away
to buy food for his servants they ab-
sconded. The accused said in his plea
that he had gone to look for his be-
~ongings, but - the Magistrate took a
firm line.

-+-
Fate smiled on several accused ap-

pearing after Joseph. One by one they
were told of their discharge. No won-
der Joseph almost danced in the dock
while raising his right hand high to
the utterance, "Nkosi, ngiyabonga ba-
ba!" ("My Lord. I am grateful Sir.").
He wore a broad smile. The European
constable who had arrested him had
not appeared in court. so the charge
against Joseph just lapsed.

-+-
Caroline. in the witness box, wept;

she wiped her eyes with an immaculate
handkerchief. while she spoke-at
times stammering, in "low tones; then
again boldly as though her blood boil-
ed.
In the dock, Timothy with cap in

hand, and leaning lazily in that "I
don't care two hoots" fashion. looked
at this African beauty in the prime of
life. while she cited a litany of griev-
ances against himself. Timothy was,
according to Caroline. a scoundrel who
had abused her in public, he had drag-
ged her to a bus heading for Alexandra
Township; he had dragged her out of
the bus in the township and had taken
her to several places-including a she-
been where she escaped while he help-
d himself to the contents of a scale
of some concoction.
She told the court that all the way he

told people that she was his wife; she
did not know him. She had brought
this prosecution against him because
he had assaulted her. even kicked her
in the stomach-she added that she was

T_hePeople's Sermon

. whether it be political, social,
financial or otherwise.

In reading your twenty-first
birthday issue, I say it was one of
your best issues ever published.
There was plenty to read and to
think about; and there was this to
remember: What fire burns to
ashes is sometimes the harvest of
the future. This Issue has shown
that The Bantu World with in-
creasing efforts can become one
of South Africa's best newspapers
for all sections of the people.

Lastly, not as a point of
criticism, but merely a suggestion:
I would love to see your paper
use a full page for its commercial
publications as other papers do,
this would enlighten our people
who really need a great deal of
commercial education. A solution
to this may come by the establish-
ment of branches of B.N.A. which
I hope will not only embark on
the selling of newspapers and
stationary, but also as news and
advertising receiving depots for
the area where they are establish-
ed.

For your information: I was
born at Pretoria, educated at
Ferguson Coloured School and the
Eurafrican Training Centre Johan-
nesburg. I served in the Cape
Corps as Staff Sergeant. After dis-
charge, I formed the Pretoria
branch of the Coloured Ex-service-

In Reply
P. D. Mkwambi and S. M. Mo-

kwena: As you have not supplied
your address, your letters cannot
be published.

Transport

men of the B.E.S.L., and served on
the Demobilisation Committee
and I was appointed' Commis-
sioner of Oaths. Later, I became
chairman of the A.P.O. and served
on the executive of many sporting
bodies in Pretoria. I am associated
with the Liberty P. and P. Co.
(Pty) Ltd. and the African
Advocate Ltd., and I am practising
as a book-keeper agent and sales
representative.-H. R. Margardie,
Pretoria.

A birthday has one significance, and that. is, al~ well-
wishers sink whatever differences they have and Just WIsh luck
to the person celebrating his birthday. Good luck and a
successful future-and that goes to The Bantu World, more
especially to Messrs. Thema and Paver. As <;>newh<;>h?s acted
as M.e. for many birthday parties and funch?ns, wlshm? !he
Bantu World good luck is a wish most deserving and befittmg.
To the staff Isay: "Scope elsewhere is there but none, let not
time be your master, but sacrifice and patience."

*
We thank you for the article which

appeared in your issue of Saturday
June 8. 1952. Some ~eople may doubt
,the. report. but people who use the
passenger transport service mentioned
in the article know that this occurrence
happens almost daily.

As one who cannot read any
African language, I have never-
theless always read the English
version and at all times I have
found it interesting, for it was, for
all sections of the Non-European
community a source of infor-
mation.

What was more impressive and
encouraging was that news was
published without making any
difference from whom it came,
whether it came from a clergy-
man, chief, teacher, layman, mine
police or anyone else, all this did
not matter. This, I may add, con-
tributed perhaps ,to The Bantu
World's large sales. Yes, at times
one had to read an article which

one perhaps found was not worth-
while publishing, but of course it
meant encouragement and en-
lightment to the one who sent it
for publication. ,

Many people do not realise the
financial, technical and admini-
strative difficulties with which
publishers are faced. These
difficulties have been the
cause of many newspapers
appearing just for a short period,
and then die what one would
call 'a natural death."

Unless there is endurance, self-
sacrifice and patience no news-
paper can survive and no person
or organisation can make success

Bus fares are col-
lected almost at
revolver point and
there is always
trouble over
weekly and
monthly tickets.

We are intending to seek redress
with the local transportation board. I
have made a cutting of the article.
which I have forwarded to the trans-
portation board.-T. Zulu. Evaton,

-+-

Evaton

Let's
.To

Listen
African

Records

Here is Apheus Nkosi with his guitar

Although African youth is swept
away ~y jive music today, that is
not all that has to be developed
in the music world. We have a
proud heritage in Bantu traditional
music, was my verdict when I
listened to "Lindiwe" as sung by
the Elias Dhlamini Zulu Choir.
Musiclovers will recall the

country-wide reception given to
Solomon Linda's traditional num-
bers in the early thirties. What
Dhlamini sings today is an impro-
vement over his style of a decade
ago Listen to his Choir on B.2.69.

Tshwatla M a k a I ash a w s
striking artistry in Sotho elocu-
tion in "Khwibedu ya Maanka'
with a concertina accompani-
ment. I was told that his fast
rhythm makes recording even
more difficult than the recording
of a 40 voice band. BZ 53 should
be a proud possession of all lo-
vers of Bantu praise.

Marabi is 110pular dan.ce muslc
in aU African townshipsL.parHcu-
larly at weekends when regular
Evening private shows are held in
the backyards and in halls. The
Pietermaritzburg guitar players
have recorded Marabi on BZ 61
with accompaniment of an electric
guitar.

AU my records this week come
from the home of Troubadour.

To Hawkers and
Shopkeepers

Maxley Agencies have a large
variety in costumes and skirts from
79/6 and 25/- also costumes toppers
etc. Try us once and you will
remain a customer.

MAX LEY AGENCIES

50A MARKET ST. dHB.

............................................ . .. ......
• LIPANE

Poropo ha e kene letsoaing e
hlakoloa paneng e lits'ila e tla
tlosa maqapha .

Ka ho baballa Ie ho Iatsceha

Ambrosia
Tea

ha ho e e hlolang.

'FREELAX'
BLOOD PURIFYING

LAXATIVE TABLETS

For
Blood and Stomach complaints.
Cleanse your whole system.

THE FREELAX WAY

GET A SUPPLY TODAY
per package or direct from the
From all Chemists and Stores 1/6

Safe effective and easy to take.
Woburn Pharmacy, 17. Wanderers
St" Johannesburg 1/6 post free
~ ..

\" 'II' 'III" Iff/
?¥.,#I!!q'~""':

This Sign
~has brought the light
of education to thousands
Stds. 6, 7, 8 and 10
B.A.
B.ED.
B.A. (hons.)
Bantu Diplomas
Beauty Culture

It has guided members of the Bantu race of
this great sub-continent to receive the highest
educational laurels. The fil'st Bantu to re-
eeive the M.A. degree of the University of

South Africa was a student of

I CATRANSAF
South Africa's leading correspondence institution.

Special
English.
Taalbond.
S. Sotho:
Pedi.
Needlework and Dress-
making.

Photography.
General Art (Drawing
and Painting) and many
other courses
Drawing E.T.'C.
Motor Mechanics E.T C.
N.T.C. I. II, and nr.

Engineering Drawing
N.T.C. I.

Building Construct ion
N.T.C. I. II and III.

Electricians N.T.C. II.
Machine Construction
and Drawing N.T.C.
II ~nd III.

Applied Mechanics (En-
gineers) II.

. Radio Communication
-N.T.C. II.

Mechanics (Seniors).
Quantity Surveying
(Builders) A.T.C 1.

Courses in
Afrikaans,

Zulu. Xhosa.
Tswana and

You may not want to study for a degree:
you may not be ready for it. Even if it be
the fundamentals of education such as Std.
6. Transafrica is the proved institution to

. lead you step by step to success.
Wrlte for particulars should the course in
which you are interested not be given in

this abridged list.
Post this Coupon today and be assured of the

very best Educational Facilities.

ITIIEREGiSTRARDE~(BW) 28/6/521
TRANSAFRICA COLLEGE

I
I
I Course ts) ..................•.........

Namc .

I Residential Address ;, .
Business Address .

I Telephone No .
Last Examination passed .
Present Occupation .

'-- -- -- -_ -- -- __ _J

Transafrica House, Corner Harrison
and Wolrnai-ans Street, P.O. Box 3512,

Phone 44-3768, Johannesburg.
Please send me particulars of the

following:

1Ii1l1J11li1i1!l:lIIlJllllllllllllllllllliilillIlIIlIlIlIIllilililllillllllllliiiIJl1ll1II!11I1I'1II1111:t:ll1l1II1111111111l1l1l1lll1l1l11lilll;lIli1l1OJIII!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJl:I"

GOOD I\IANNERS IN A NUTSHELL
Will teach you to do the right thing at the right time without
stopping to think. 8/6 (by post 9/-)

TilE COMPLETE SELF EDUCATOR.
Subjects dealt with are English, French. Arithmetic, Biology,
PhYSICS,Chemistry. Geoigt'aphy. English and World History.
With 700 self examination questions. 12/3 (by post 12/9)

TilE NEW PRACTICAL RECIWNER .
A completely newall-purpose bold-figure reckoner. designed
on the most up-to-date lines for rapid calculations.

1/9 (by post 2/-)
ROUTLEDGE'S COMPLETE LETTER WRITER.

For Ladies and Gentlemen in Society, in Love Lind in Business.
5/- (by post 5/3)

120 NEGRO SPIRITUALS.
Selected by Alexander Sandilands. These Negro Spirituals have
been selected chiefly with a view to their being used by
Africans in Africa. 7/6 (by post 7/10)

\\.Iun. lOll OIiU nl{, 1·'tEl!. CA1Al.O\"'t

OUDLY PRESENTS'

A NEW

/
AFC

RECORD 117
It's

Terrific!

A NEW

STAR!
He's

Sensational

* * *
Africa's Sweetheart

Dorothy Masuka
AFe 109 N8.i ZUleG~li.

Kune MusIC.

AFC 11 0 Sitandwasam.i.
l\1asuka BOOgIe.

AFC 115 Bazali Bami,
Suka Lapba.

116Sandi Shiya
it Ndiya Kutanda

,

Nvanja I James. lIZ 311 Nyasalandi.~Iulauzi .' Ndikulila Amai.
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hloko A

amathesele
Thuso ea NETE

ke Ena
.Lefats'eng lohle likete tsa basali ba
neng ba hlorisoa ke mahloko, Iinoko
tse tilleng tse bakoang ke "ramathe-
tele" joale ba phetha mesebetsi ka
pina e reng-teboho ho De Witt's
Pills. Khathatso ea bona e ne e baki-
loe ke llphieo tse neng Ii sa sebetse
hantle-mohlomong hona ke ho ba-
kang ea hau khatbatso.

Llphieo se sa sebetseng hantle Iika amana Ie. bophelo ba 'mele oa hau
Liphieo tsena tse hlokehang Ii na mosebetsi 0 sa khaotseng oa h~
nts'etsa ntle lits'ila tsa 'mele tseo, ha Ii sa qhaloa, hangata Ii eeng Ii
hlahise mahloko a ramathesele, maqeba Ie bohloko bo hlahang kapele.

Qala tsela ea moriana 0 tsebehang lefats'eng Iohle, 0 lokisi~s~eng. ka
hlokomelo ho busetsa Jiphieo bophelong ho hloekileng-;-De Witt sPills.
Li kenella melieng ea khathatso 'me Ii etse mosebetsl 0 moholo na-
kong e khuts'oanyane. Ha u ka lahlela leihlo mangolong ao re a tuma-
neng u tla .kholoa matleng a moriana ona oa leloko.

Reka kajeno De Witt's Pills. Teko ke 3/6 Ie 6/6. E
kholo e nka boholo ba e nyenyane habeIi Ie haleto.

\ft.Witf~
__~PILLS-

The effecti'lHlformul4 is clearly
printed on every packet of De Witt's Pills

F.1568

n "'-;;1 n '" r- Q":\)
I ka amohela chelete ho fihla ho £5
·Ietsatsi Ie Ietsatsi. Phaello ea karolo ea 500
ea makholo e fumanoa ka CA:r.1ERA ea rona

e emeloang ka minete tse 5. I
E bonolo ho sebelisoa. E bonolo ho ithutoa.
Ha ho ksrolo tse khoehlang. Ntho tsohle ll \
11'<" l i Ie malulong. Lifoto tse nkoang le ho·

hlatsoa
LI emeloa ke beng ba tsona

('. -nora Ii ka sebetsn Mekoting, Liteicheneng
Mukoicheneng, lierneng, rnetseng.

L1CAMERA TSOHLE LI REKISOA
LI TS'EPTJOA

I!101lELLO HO RONA EA POTLAKELO,\

'"'It'"'' "lgolla ho

La Hao?

LLEN'S ELECTRICAL AND HOME
APPLIANCES, DEPT. B.W,

P.O BOX 95, CLEVELAND, TRANSVAAL, TEL. 25-2790
534A ...ULES ST., f)"IALVERN, JOHANNESBURG «t

M0 N EY by fitting the

Radius No. 10/36
New Patent

Burner
to your Pressure Oil Stove

'0 Prickers Required.
Flame Easily Regulated.

You Gan buy it at your StOI'e or any Hardware Store.

_.__ -------------------------------------------
*************
************

Tile llltlies will
like you wilen
you plllY 1/ •••

Everyone can learn to playa Gallotone Guitar.
These quality instruments are guaranteed not
to split or. warp. Gallotone Guitars-the finest
in Africa-are not only beautiful to look at
but also have a clear, sweet tone, You will
enjoy years of pleasure and be admired by
everybody when you playa Gallotone Guitar,
Choose from one of the many attractively

decorated Guitars available
You can own anyone of five
different Guitars for ONLY
£3-19.6. They are: The Jive
(pictured). The Cowboy, The
Royal Flush, the Diamond-{)r
you can buy the Champion for as
little as £3-15-0.
FREE: You get with rour Gallo-
tone Guitar a Beautiful Coloured
Neckcord absolutely Free.

ON SALE EVERYWHERE
Sn/e Distrihutors in Africa:

G
(AFRICA) LTD.

161 PRESIDENT STREET
JOHANNESBURG

And at Cape- Town, Durban, Port
Elizabeth, Bula.wayo. ~airobi

BW 28/6

• v .•

·-~-·pSA<-,:·~PREISTA TALE TRANS VAAL
:-- ":. .'_' ~ •• .,.' 4", • •

MOTSOETSOE !~.
Na u rata ha ngoana oa hau a phela hantle a

nyakaletse? Mo fepe LACTOGEN Sejo se ts'oanang Ie

Sekolo sa Kopano se khutla
Qibing phehisanong ea 'mino oa
Lebatooa la Boroa-ba-Bochabela
by Vrystata. Ba tla ba itlhotha
litlhotse ke phafa eo ba e fuma-
neng teng. Empa leha ho le joalo
o nts'a soka Mor'a Mogoane 0 re
ka se tlang tang-tang 0 tla khangoa
ke lerole, e se nang sekaja 'm'a-
eona a itele. Litaba li bile tjena:
Qibing: e nkile jana tse peli:
Double Quartette e tsamaisoa ke
J. Moeketsi le Junior e khannoa ke
tichere Somgezi.
Dewetsdorp: Senior choir-mona

ho ne ho soka motjoli 0 moholo
S. S. Polile. Chelete e fumanoeng
bosiung boo e bile £67 lOs. 7d,
Khetho ea tsamaiso ea Mokhoela
ke ena Molula-Qhooa: Mong. W. G.
Taylor. Molula-Setuld : C. M.
Ramanamane (Dewetsdorp; Mo-
tlatsi: J. Moeketse (Wepener);
Mongoli: G. E. Moletsane (Zas-
tron): Motlatsi: M. S. Phooko
(Rouxville); Moloki oa Matlotlo:
L. D. L. Daba (Jammerdrift); Ko-
miti; Benghali: C. Ntsala and S.
Polile (Springfield le Dewets-
dorp).

Sehlopha sa Papali ea Tenese se
kile sa re khalo ho ea bapala mane
Wepener ba tla ba hlotse ba Qi-
bing habonolo. Ba neng ba He ke
bana: N. Kwinana, W. Williams, B.
Tindleni, G. Moletsane Ie Mafu-
mahali: C. Namba, G. Monts'o le
B. Mojanaga.
Ka Moqebelo eon a oona-Matla-

keng ea kopana le Dewetsdorp-
Ie teng Zastron ea hlola ka sete e
le ngoe (6 games).
Ka la 14 Phupjane-ho ne ho le

Sehlopha sa Tenese se tsoang
Tapoleng (Sterkspruit) Papaling
ea letsatsi ho ne ho thulane tse
naka le that a ka ho ts'oana. Pa-
pali ea qetela tjena (Sterkspruit-
113, Zastron ,85).
Ba ba ntseng ba se na bophelo

ke monna-moholo August Mo-
tloung, Abram Phitsane. Re ba
lakaletsa pholoho Ie katleho ho
kuleng ha bona.
Ea tsamaileng ka ho fetola Ii-

baka ke Detective John Rama-
theko-o ile Arlington. Sehlola sa
libapali tsa Polokoe li lahlehetsoe
haholo ke motsamaisi eo oa bona.
Monghali L. Sekoai oa Basuto

National Treasury Matsieng 0 kile
a fapohela Ie mona a palame
"Hillman Mina" e ncha. E ne e le
moeti oa Mong G. Moletsane.

-Sebata

• PRETORIA: Babadi ba pam-
piri en a, gagolo lona ba tsoang
Pietersburg kea nyaka, ke nyaka
ngwana rnma wa boraro wa mosi-
mane, Phillimon Shapo; esale a
tloga ka 1944 go fitlhela kajeno ka
1952. Nna ga ke tsebe Ie moo a
leng teng; bang ba re 0 koa Na'-
boomspruit; nthusheng bagesho.

-Piet E. R. Shapo

• EAST DAGGAFONTEIN: Mo-
na re bile le mokete 00 moholo oa
pitiki tsa bana ba babeli, e leng
Mokhabi Khorola oa mane Thupa-
likaka Ie Ts'iliso Makotoane oa
mane Morija. Monate 00 neng 0 Ie
teng e ne e le 00 haulanang feela.
Ke leboha batho bahaeso ba

neng ba Ie moketeng ona oa mor'a
LebekoKhorola ka mpho tseo ba
re fileng tsona. Le tla ba Ie lehlo-
honolo ha Morena A Ie fa mpho
tseo.-B ..... Khorola

theohela ea eba papa li e monate
haholo ho ileng ea fela re eso rate
ea fela tjena. Dangerious Darkies
H/ville 1. All Blacks D/ville 2.
Li ea lorna Iinotsi tsa mona 'Ma-

Iebogo liea tsejoa bo Kimberley,
Bloemhof, Hoopstad, Boshof le tse
ling joalo- joalo.

.- A. E. Mahlophe,

• MATLAKENG: Motsana oa
rona 0 ntse 0 tsoela pele hahoboa-
nyane. Hospatala ea ba basoeu ea
sebetsa kajeno e na Ie baoki ba
bararo athe ea ba bats'o eon a ke
hona Lekhotla la Motse le ntseng
le itokisetsa ho e haha Ngaka
Foord 0 emetse ka maoto hore
morero ona 0 phethahale-Le-
khotla la ba batso ke Ion a le
mpang Ie nyebisa mosebetsi ka ho
tloha ka lesisitheli.

Leha ho Ie joalo Sepetleleng sa
rna-Afrika ho se ho sebetsa baoki
ba babeIi e leng Nurse Maria
Bore le Julia Ngaphi motse 0 ba
khotse moea basetsana bana.

• NYLSTROOM: Motseng wa
Morena A K. Mashishi xo sa tso
jewa mokete 00 moxolo wa le-
nyalo la morwa wa xae e moholo,
e leng Mapadia. 0 nyetse ngwane-
nyana wa xa Moathse xona kwa
xae. Lenyalo la bona le ile la tsa-
maiswa ke moruti Kolodi wa
AM.E. Church Ie metswalle ya
bona.

Go isa ditaba ntlheng ya selepe
re kare re bone ra bonthsisa re
bile re kwele. Ke rema ditaba ka
selepe sa magagana ka go leboga
metsoalle ya gagoe e tlogile gau-
deng, Tswane Ie Polokwane ka
dijanaga tsa Makgooa go tlo bona
motswalle wa bona.

-Ernest S. R. Tau

• WELKOM: Re bile Ie mokete
00 moholo koano oa dinina, re
chaketsoe ke mathaka a Brak-
pan e leng dibini tse kholo. Ha
ba qeta hoseng ra ba bonts'a mo-
aho oa dihostele tsa rona ba
thaba haholo.
Che, Welkom ke naha e ntle

koana leha E. chesa rona re re
ke lehae la rona.-F.C. Nts'oane.

Mooki e moholo eena (Nurse
.... Moletsane) 0 tsa thalatsa Ie
motsana karolong ea mosebetsi
oa hae.

5323-1S

• WOL WEDOORNS : E ne e Ie
ka la 3 May ha e ken a esale ka
matjeke Tale-tale ea ntate Nteo.
Ho noa kae? Welmansrust. Khele-
khele! ea matha ka lebelo Ie ts'a-
behang hoba Ie nako e ne e se e
ile. Ra fihla teng, ra amoheloa
hantle haholo ke hloho ea sekolo,
Mr. H. Marokane le Motlatsi Miss
Mosoang,

Ea qaleha he taba. Erekaha re
kile ra tsebisa tichere Marokane
hore a itokise ka eona pampiri
ena. Ra fumana a e ntse joalo.
Banana ba "B" Wolwedoorns 10,
Welmansrust 25. Bashemane ba
"B·' draw 1-1.

Banana ba "A" Wolwedoorns 18
Welmansrust 4. Ke eo e leng taba
Mora Marokane. Le lipineng ha
'na ha e-ba monate feela.
Banana ba B. ba letsetsoa ke

Miss Mosoang ba li A ke Miss
Mvulana oa Wolwedoorns Bush
B. Mr. Marokane A Mr. E. Mahlo-
maholo (principal). Ho utloahala
eka eena tichere Mahlomaholo 0
ne a e'tsetsa bana ba hae mokete
00 qetelo hoba 0 khutlela hae habo
Ladybrand.

Le tichere 1. Lepheane oa Nuwe-
juarspruit 0 ne a Ie teng moketeng
Qo.-E. J. Mahlomaholo

• MPATLISENG: Baheso nthu-
seng le mpatliseng ngoana eo esa-
leng a lotlhega ka selemo sa 1929
lebitso la hae ke Evelina Magaba.
o tsoaletsoe moo Transvaal. Ge
esale a tIoga mona Pretoria. Ba
mo tsebang ba ngolle go Ephraim
Moguesie, c/o Dorothea Mission,
P. O. Rosalyn, Pretoria.

• DURBAN: Assembly ea Bantu
Baptist Church monongoaha e ne
e kopanetse mane Durban moo
Moruti oa sebaka sa teng e leng
Rev. W. Duma litho tsa Assembly
Ii ne Ii Ie mashome a supileng a
metso e mehlano.

Hara bohle re ka hlahisa bana:
Revs. W. Duma, .... Porter, B.A.;
S. Hudson, B.A.; Glyn Tudor,
B.A.; P..... Raubenhiemer, R.
Ngcobo; Dr. A. Taylor Ie Rev.
D. N. Nathaniel. . ..
Kopano ea buloa ke Moderator

Rev Shad. Mashologu oa East
London ka thuto Ie mantsoe a bo-
nts'ang tsoelo-pele kerekeng ea
Bantu Baptist church.

Hoba phutheho e buloe Modera-
tor a rola moroalo 0 hae 00 boi-
rna oa bo-Moderator holim'a Rev.
J. J. Lepele oa Johannesburg. Ko-
nann e bile lehlohonolo ho eteloa
ke bahlomphehi bana ba. Union
Baptist (Mother Church) Vice
President H. Hellyer oa Johannes-
burg Ie General Secretary, W. H.
Doke, oa Cape Town. Phuthegong
ena go bile Ie kgetho ea batsamaisi
. ba bacha.- .... J. Lepele.

., DEWETSDORP: Maoba ka la
31.5.52 ke ha mathaka a hae'so a
futuhela Zastron ·ka tenese
(Tennis). Hao ba itsamaela leha
ho no ho bata tjena hore motho
a hloke Ie ho ema.

Joale pa.pali ea feela tjena:
ZastrOri ea eba 115. Dewets-
dorp 106.
Re leboha Monghali Phitsane

ka boikhathatso boo a bo entseng
ho re fa pap ali e monate, haholo
re leboha bafumahatsana kamoo
ba ikhathalitseng ho re lokisetsa
tse monate tseo re ileng ra li
fumana.-K. Mahooa-

*
*****************
******

• LIKHUTSANENG: Libapali tsa
Hennenman African Football
ASSOciation li thabela ho bolella
here ke bona ba nkileng moqoka
oa hloho ka lefapheng la Freistata
le ka Leboea (Northern Free State)
ba hlotse litulo tsohle tse ka fa-
pheng lena. Litulo tseo ene e Ie
Kroonstad, Heilbron, Edenville.
Maoba ka li 15 June, ke ha ba ilo
bapala ea ho qetela (semi-finals) Ie
Kroonstad hona Kroonstad, ka ha
re ne re lekana Ie Kroonstad ka li-
nthla.

Ha re fihla Kroonstad, bohle ba
ne ba bolela hore, haeba ha re so
shapuoe ka bolo kajeno re tlilo
fumana phafa.

Ha nako e fihla, hoa lubeha ruri,
Hennenman ea nts'a koul tse tharo
ka metsotso e leshome ea re ha e
ba half-time Hennenman 4 Kroon-
stda 1. Ha ho khutlela hape (K.AF.
A) ea leka ka matla hore ba leka-
nye koul, empa ba hloleha, ha pa-
pali e feela Hennsnman e be e
hlotse Kroonstad ka 5-3.

Bana ke bona ba tlang ho ea she-
bana le ba hlotseng ka Eastern Ie
Western Zone hona khoeling ena
ka li 29 June, 1952 ha lintho Ii ka
tsamaea han tle ka makhethe.

Tsamaisong eahle ea lipapali
tsena re leboha mongoli oa le-
Ikhotla lena la W.H.A.F.A. Mong
P. S. Tsiane, manager Sandlwane
Mtebele Ie captain S. Mokapela.

Motse oa rona 0 sa thotse, re
bona ho sen a tsoelopele ea kaho
motseng 0 mocha, empa le ha hole
[oalo re utloa hore motse oa khale
o tsoanela ho falla haufinyane ke-
reke ea Methodist e kile ea e ba
le Bozara bo monate bo tlohileng,
sepheo sa Bozara bona ke ba ho
etsa chelete ho etsetsa koleke ea
koloi, eo moruti a tsamaeang ka
eona. Mosebetsing ona re leboha
Mong. G. L. Tooana ena eo e leng
moeta pele oa kereke.

Hape re thaba ho tsebisa hore
sekolo sa rona sa Witplaas se eke-
lelitsoe ka tichere e le 'ngoe ea
'rnuso, me tsoelo pele ea sona e ho
hloho ea sekolo (Principal) P. S.
Tsiane.

Re bona bana ba tsoang likolo
tse phahameng ba tlileng phomo-
long, le Mong. E. F. S. Mafoyane
le ena 0 sale mane Stofberg moo
a ilong ho ntsetsa thuto ea hae
pele,

Batho Le Tsa Bona

Mong, E. E. Meunu 0 kile a re
khaIo ho ea Durban hae ha habo.
Mof. D Lioma 0 kile a chakela
Ventersburg. -Po S. Tsiane

• KLERKSDORP: Ka veke e
fetileng Moruti le J efrou Loate
bane ba phalIetse lefung la mofu
Moruti P. M. Nontlanhla mooka-
meli oa Kimberley.

Ba ile kese gagola lithota sa Mr.
Moetsi oa ,i,tShO Chev, kea 0 yoe-
tsa ea nka ang feeia ho ea Ie ho
boea, Baru 1 ba Transvaal ene ele
Father M reka Ndhlazi Selepe
Nthoba Bo ibe le Baby Pastor ea
Christiana, le ba bang.

Hara lipaki tse pakileng mofu
ebile mohlomphehi Sesedi oa Kim-
berley. Che a bua monna enoa
kheleke a khelekisa mesebetsi ea
mofu; ra re bohle roabala ka kho-
tso mohlanka oa Molimo, 0 sebeli-
tse ruri 16 years a le Kimberley.

Re bona lefu hara metse ea rona
oho le oona manyalo a gaketse
baruti ba matha lep,ekepeke.

-.t. M. Loate

lebese la motsoetsoe. Ho bonolo ho e etsa .

• HERTZOGVILLE: Ka Ii 3 Mo-
tseanong ke ha Tichere MothibeIi
oa mane Boshof a tlisitse Konsare-
te mona.

Che ba ile ba bin a hamonate ba
ba ba nkhopotsa hae 'Mamafubelu.
Ka li 10 tsa eona khoeIi ea Motsea-
nong ke ha ho boela ho ena Ie Kon-
sarete ea Kereke ea Borumuoa ea
Fora mane moahong oa sekolo sa
kopano. Le teng 'mino 0 bile motle
haholo ho se nang ho leka'ngoa.

Ka Ii 24 Motseanong re ne re
Ie mesebetsing re utloa molae-
tsa ose 0 fihla oa hore "A"
Blacks F.C." ea Dealesville e
se e patetse. Re ile ra ikopa
mescbetsing ho ea bona lira
tsena tsa rona.
Ua e cha mophatho bashemane

ea e ba sepenya ka papali ea ho-
seng. Papali ea fela tjena: Danger-
rous Darkies; H/ville 1. All Blacks
D/ville O. Ka ladies-time ra fasa
Bashemane ba Hertzogville tsa

metsi feela

KAMEHLA REKA

~~~!E:LM~s!~~e~ I
ndaba bongata bo dil long Ie ma-
soabing ke lefu la Maria Nama-',
nyane Mohlakwana, eo e bileng
tichere sekolong sa Wesele ka i
lilemo tse ngata, Mofu Maria 0

sihile tichere 'Andrew Mohlakwa-
na le bana. Phupu ea hae e bile
e kholohadi; bohle ba bileng teng
ho eon a ba ea e babatsa ho supa
lerato le bots'epehi ba mofu.

Phehisano ea Likepe tsa "J uly"
e leng e thabeloang haholo ke ba-
tala l~ bohle e tla ba mane Dur-
ban lebaleng la mojaho Greyville
ka Sateretaha sa beke ena e tlang
Ka 'nete bongata bo tla oela ruri
Ie Iikepe tsa July.
Ba bohle ba reke, ba bale kora-

nta ena ea morafe bekeng ena e
tlang ke tla romelIa bohle pere e
tla siha peiso ena.

Baeti
Morena E. P. Ramasodi, tichere

e kholo ea J. J. Public' School,
kwane ha Maraba. Moevangedi L.
Atteridgeville 0 tsoa khutla Polo-
Ramatsu wa kereke ea D.R. 0 ma-
ne hospatala ka bohloko.

Re ile ra thaba ho bona Mo-
na Phafa vekeng tse fetileng e
moeti oa tJa Mr. Ie Mrs. Tihabo
Keble 'Mote. Ho bile teng 111ape
Dr. W. F. Nkomo, Mrs. Ella A.
Seele, Miss Nellie Mokoena,

Mr. Ie Mrs. Shad Moima, Mr. Ie
Mrs. I. Kwangwa, Mr. Mrs.
Motsepe, Mr. Ie Mrs. S. Ntla-
tleng, Khele, a bua mal1lomola-
pelo Pihafa ka tsa leeto la hae
Iho ea Afrika e holimo ka se-
fofane.
Mr. Patrick Melato oa Lady-

selborne 0 sale. teng koano hae
matsatsing ana ho tsoa Natala
moo a neng aile ka mosebetsi oa
ho toloka. 'l'ichere J. H. Martin, e
mong wa mesuoe e tsebisahalang
mona 0 sa ile hahloa ke moea oa
leoatle mane Durban.

-Semanyamanyane.

• ATTERIDGEVILlE: Phuthego
eaAtterirdgeville ea Presbyterian
Church of South Africa e eme ka
maoto ho haha kereke. Ba beile
setlamo sa hore e mong le c mong
oa kereke a ntse ehelete e Ieka-
nang pondo tse hlano.
Ho bonts'a hore lerato Ie kene

mona Atteridgeville ba nang le
hona ba lekile ho nts'a ehelete e.
kaalo ka £27.1.0. Phutheho e sebe
e fellelle feela rena le ts'epo hore
ngoaha ona kereke e tla hahoa.
Thero ea tsatsi leo e ne e ts'oeroe
ke Moevangeli Thema oa Schoe-
mansville. Komiti ea kereke e tla
ba ka la 3 July ha Modikone ka
nako ea 6 p.m.-L. B. Moleele-

~~lesoadB~0
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LIGHTER
SMOOTHER

with LOVELIER

NEW~ ~

.f!.'!!.,~ B
IN THE RED BOX.

FROM All CHEMISTS
~.

Price 4'6

• • •

luba ka

25351 SESOTHO

Bonatla Le Matla..J
E mong le e mong 0 batla !10

phela hantle Ie ho ba matla.
Likete-kete Ii 'nile Ii tloha ho
ts'eremeng Ie hoba bathe ba
sa pheleng hantle, ho fihlela
eba batho ba matla 'me ba
bohehang e Ie feela k i ho se-
belisa moriana 0 tummeng oa

Capsarilla No.1
o khethehileng oa ho

Ntlafatsa Lentsoe
o u neha matlafalo ea me-

thapo 'me 0 u etsa hore u
tiee 'me u thabe.

CAPSARILLA No. 1
Moriana ona oa ntlafatso ea

Ientsoe 'moho Ie lipilisi tsa
ona, 0 rekoa feela ka 5/6.
Iphumanele ona hona joale

likemising tsohle kapa 0 u ro-
melle ho ba

John Christie (Pty)
. Ltd-Chemists
43 Centt'al A venue,

Mayfair, dohannesburg.

SEW FASTER
ON A SINGER
TREADLE
No more "one hand" sewing, no
more hand turning. . . both
hands are always free to guide the
material. The Singer Treadle is
faster, more efficient.

I Ask for full details at
your nearest Singel
Shop.

MENO A
BOLILENG

-A B KELA
M NO A
BOHLOKO

'ME
A KULISA
MALA A

HAU

Hlatsoa meno a hau ka
mehla ka

., PANA
'me u phele hantle

Meno a hau ha u sa a hlatsoe
a tla u bakeia Iikhathatso a be
bohloko. Ho hobe hofetisa ke
hore meno a lits'ila a kulisa
mala a hau.
U ka thusa ho thibela ho hlora
hona ka Hb hlatsoa meno a hau
kamehla ka IPANA. IPANA e
fumanoa ka theko e oyenyane
'me ke moriana 0 hlatsoang
meno a be masoeu a tiee, 'me 0
thibela ho bola. 0 etsa meno a
hau a benye ha u (S'cha.
IPANA e 'iokile haholo Ie ho
pikitlocng mareneneng a hau.

E etsa a riee a be
matla 'me e thusa
ho thibela hoee
a qbitse mali.

Koana U.S.A.
ngaka tse ngata

tsa meno Ii khotba-
Ietsa batho ho sebelisa IPANA
ho feta meriana e meng e hia-
tSQang meno. Hona ke ponts'o
e tiiIeng hore IPANA e molemo.

Moriana 0 Hlatsoang Meno oa

A
Iphumonelc e lelaneng If' ''''0'0
o mofubelu Ie 0 mosehlo lCelJll-
sing eo heno kapa levenlreleng
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Bafudula be mhleka .••
NGOKU UTSHATE EYONA

NZWAKAZI INTLE
EDOLOPHANENI

~ Zonke iintombiYJ/.. zifundula zisi-
.. 4 ' thi " U John

\~ \ye1 unciphile aka-
mhlanga,"Zazi-
mhleka kuba
ebuthathaka. U

~ John ke wathe-
nga i Phos-

ferine wayisebenzisa yonke imihla.
Kwangoko waphuthuma womelela wo-
nwaba. Wazake watshata u Lena abathi
bonke apha kwi dolophana yeyona nto-
mbiintle.
Uziva.udiniwe? Isisu .sakho asimnandanga
?omzlmba wakho unciphile P I Phosferine
rya kukwenza uphuthume uphile. Ungatha-
ndwa nguye wonke umntu. Cela i Kemesi
okanye uMnikazi we Sitolo akunike i Phos-
ferine. Mcele namhla nje.

P OSFERI E
IYElA ELiDUME KULO LONKE ILilWE
Inga Manzi okanye Amacwecwe kuzo zonke

iiKemese ne Znoto
Distributors:

J. C. ENO (S.A.) Ltd .• P.O. Box 1052. Cape Town.
PH(XHOSA)S()']

Engamanzi okanye engamaCwecwe 1/6 nc 3/6. Engamanzi qha 6/-

l~

PHEHE.LL'A

HOBANE. KE. E.ONA E. NTLE.

p R FF
o KA f RE.KANG!

HO
PHEHA • KHANTSA

FUTHUMATSA

AU my friends say how
smart I look now I
clean my shoes ..

•
every ciay with
NUGGETt
. -

ayeyifuna. Nesalukazi esingu Ma
sathi slmsola, wavuka ngolaka,
esho ukuthi yena kulomuzi ake-
zanga kuzogana amadoda amanl-
ngi. Manje kunjani ke? Kusho
umfowabo kandoda.

Hambake nje kini ubatshele iml-
khuba yakho oyigilayo. Kwake
kwathini idivosi yangena ngoku-
shesha. Qaphelani bomame ni-
ngalahlekelwa imendo ngezinya-
tsi. abantwana bolikhuluma iqi-
niso bona,

*Kanti bakithi into embi tapha Baba MhleJi, Ngiyakhulekela is i-
khala namuhla sibona inkathazo

eSotaflika yini? Ngisho ngoba enkulu esizweni sabefsuthu futhi
kuboshwa abantu abangenacala njalo kwezinye izizwe zabo kubi
emajele, ngoba nje bekhuluma ngempela ngenxa yaleli gama
Iqlniso ukuthi isizwe sakubo mao Msuthu ngoba nabo libadonsela
sikhululwe, abaholi 'oKotane na- khona cnkathazweni. AbeSuthu
bo Bopape nawo Dadoo I,ndiya bayizizwe ezintathu ezehlukene
sebesejele kodwa abantu asebe- ngenkulumo kakhulu Mhleli ko-
bulalise abantu abaningi oHlalele dwa zihlangane ngomthetho woku-
(amaLashiya), uHulumeni akabe- soka nokubhinca esinye nesinye
nzi lutho bahamba ngokuthanda? sithi uMsuthu yiso ezinye akusibo
Bakithi, akukhathaleki, noma ngoba azikhulurni nje ngaso aba-
labaHoli babe ngamaKlhomanisi kwa Mshweshwe, abaPedi, am a-
ababulalanga muntu. Kholokwe noma Amagulungwe.

UKhongolose akacele umbuso wase Ngokulinganisa ziphambene nje-
Ngilandi, United Party, ne Torch ngo Zulu, Swazi, noXhosa nge-
Commando kanye nenhlangano nkulumo okuthike uZulu ahlanga-
yezizwe (U.N.O.) siyaphela isl- ne no Mswazi ngomthetho woku-
zwe eNewclare, athini amaKhosi klakla nokubhinca kodwa inkulu-
aseZululand, Basutola'nd, Be- rno yenza ukuthi kubekhona iga-
chuanaland, Cape, Swaziland rna lokubehlukanisa ukuze baphile
nawo wonke amagumbi eAfrika kahle. Loku kwaBesuthu kuyasixa-
safa thina zingane zenu, Sons of ka futhi kuyamangalisa njengoba
Zululand nithini? Ngisho kuwe behlukene ngankulumo njena kwa-
Mnz. Mkhasibe lamulani safa. se kuphele amagama yini ukuze* bahlanganele igama linye.

• Inkosikazi eyiqhawe ngala nga- Namuhla liyinkathazo ngoba
se Xobho, ngalowanyaka indlala abanye- baziphethe kahle kodwa
eyayigunyile kulotonke elakwa libakhomba ngomunwe (aBesuthu)
Zulu nase Natal (esiLungwini), sivama ukubona abeLungu beba-
amasela ayephuma endaweni ezi- hlukanisa ngokuthi abanye abase
buqamamana afika komu1nye Transvaal ,abaPedi) abanye Flei-
umuzi kunokudla okuningana- stata (amaGulungwe) abanye be-
athi angena entangenl ehluleka zingubo, kuyini ke khona lokho,
b'hekake indoda yayise Thekwini. baqinisile abel.ungu yisimanga,
Kwenzeka ukuthi agqekeze kant! ngokubona kwami amagulungwe
unkosikazi uyawezwa. Akhanyisa lana avela nakhuthala engehluke-
ngesibane (torch) abona kune- ne noZulu njengoba sibona bayi-
nqwaba yombila. Unkosikazi wa- sizwe sika Zulu Iaphaya eNquthuNgisho ngoba ubaba ubhubhe ngo
zilalisa, athutha amasaka ewa- 1930 esekhulile kodwa yena ubaba
khwelisa ezimbongolweni. Athe wafelwa uyise eseyingani. Isaluka-
kanti esatatulula elinye isaka zi ke sase sithathwa kwoMolife
emnyango, ,kanti unkosikazi use- eNquthu kwavela ke umfowabo
khiphe umkhonto, bathe bebuya uMadevu Molife obhubhe ngo 1948
bezothatha elokugcina, besagql- emzini wakhe eHaladu (Nquthu )
gqizela sebephuma emnyango nayesekhulile. Kodwa ke ubaba
betulathele, wawuphonsa umnta- waye aziwa ngesibongo sakwa
nomtazl, washo enhliziyweni ko- Mthusi Mndaweni kwathike igama
munye abanye babaleka bashiya Tlelima wasinika lona sesilapha
nezimbongolo, namasaka lawo eFleistata ngo 1928, Harrismith -
ombila. Lathi nxa icala liya esifundeni sakhona. Xola baba
kwabomthetho lafika lamthetha Mhleli ngokwelula. - J. Z. Tlelima,
'owesifazane. Krugersdorp.

..

.EZII{A BHUTI NIX
Akukho Qili eliz ikhotha emhlane

Hha, uthini lomntwana bandla?
Umtwana uThandiwe wenza um-
hlola, wadiza un ina kuyise. Aba.
,nye omame abahloniphekile be.
mizi yabo nje, basuke benze izl.
manga phambi kwabantwana.
Lento ixaka noBhuti Nix umnga-
ni wabantwana .

Kwathi uyise ka Thandie ebuya
kuleliya dolobha asebenza kuto:
kanti Iaphaya ekhaya kuqhi,nqe
khona inkalakatha yeNyatsi
(ishende). Njengoba evama uku-
buya nlato ngolwesiHlanu, nge-
dlozi lakubo wawelamela umhlo-
la.

Kusihlwa nje. sekulalwa yafika
indoda emzmayo yaqo.ngqotha
emnyango. Awu! ubani bandla
ngilele manje nabantwana? Indo-
da "yimi"; yeka umfazi! Uzindela
ukuvula emnvango ulibele uku-
cashisa iNyatsi. Pho kunongaka-
nani wona umphongolo? Yathi
ingena nje indoda, iqili lomfazi
"Awu yise ka Thandie Standwa
ufika sesilele, mina dade IIlgikU.
lindele kusasa.

Thandiwe, mntanami usulele?
"Uselele", kusho unina, "Vuka
mtanami nanka amaswidi akiho".
"Nangu ubaba! ncinci kamdoli
Ingizodl'uswidi". "We ma, ubaba
uzolala endaweni yakhe mina
nglzolala ngaku ma ngasemtltwe-
ni. Manje lowamuntu olaphaya
uzotalanhl yena?" Hha! uthini
lomtwana band la, uthi akaguli;
Ngizokushaya Tha1ndie uthini?
Kanti indoda kudala isithwasile .
"Mamaqili, awungifudumezele
amanzi nge,khanzi (ibhodwe) ell-
khulu ngi1hlambe umzimba ngl-
khathele kabi." Athe la eseqala
ukubila uyise ka Thandiwe wa-
yesethi "phuthuma ku Bhuti
umtshele akakeze la, indaba zase
khweni lakhe zimbi kabi" wathi
esaknuphukela kwamnewabo,
indoda yayisiwaphonse onke
amanzi ebila emphongolweni-
wena owabona lngulube lphali-
we. Wathi ebuya unina ka
Thandie elandelwa umfowabo
wendoda, bangena ngesikhulu
isidumo, nesililo iNyatsi isizikha·
lela.

Umfowabo yise ka Thandiwe wathi
engena wathi "Sasimtshela u-
Mamaqili ukuthi akapheze uku-
ngenisa amadoda endlini kunge-
Iklho muntu oyindoda kodwa
akezwa, ma,nje yenzekile into

OKUHLE. KODWA
Mhleli, Kuyinjongo yami ukuha-

lalisela iphepha lama Afrika
iBantu World", iminyaka emashu-
mi mabili.

Ngilifisela intuthuko nialo. Leli-
phepha el inezindaba ezinhle. Ezifi-
ke zingihlabe umxhwele mina
Fulaza ezabantu asobenze imisebe-
nzi emikhulu.

Ngifisela nabasebenza kulo uku-
thuthukisa umsebenzi walo njalo,

-Yimi oaotno, Falaza

Yibaphi abeSulhu

IZIHDABA ZOMHLABA JIKELELE
(Ngosiba Luka Nivard Dlamini)
Emhlanganweni obuse Vrededorp (e-

Fidasil eGoli kusihlwa ngomsombuluko
odlule kusuke esinamathambo isidumo,
ngesikhathi abeqembu Ie United Party
benza umhlangano wabo, kuye kwafi-
ka iqembu lamaBhunu okuthiwa nga-
rna Nationalists, ladunga umhlangano
kwaliwa kwabamadwengudwengu. 1-
phephandaba elithize laseGoli labam-
hlophe liveze izinhlobm lobo ;;€.zil~,
zo, izizenze, amapiki nokunye oktiningi
o\ru1imaayo. Kuthiwe itshe belindiza,
kuhle wabone eNewclare emaRashiye-
ni.

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE for bad
blood. rheumatism bl'\dder weakness,
stiff joints. swellings. sores, boils,
backach~. anaemia and loss of
strength (it makes people fat and
strong). Wash~s kidneys and bladder
-you will pass green/blue urine.
If your Chemist or Store cannot dUp-
ply LION BLOOD TONIC Woo 12,
send 4/6 Postal Order or Starnps to:-
BORDER CHEMICAL CORPORA-
TION, BOX 295, East London.
Immediate delivery. Satisfaction as-
sured.

Abalimale kulesosibhelu sabeLungu
belwa bodwa ngamashumi amathathu
bathuthelw esibhedlela. Amaphoyis~
aze alamula. nakuwo bekunzima evika
amatshe, nawotamati. AmaBhunu abala
nje othi uyakhuluma. Umhlangano u-
chithekile ngesidumo leso awubanga u-
savalwa nakahle. Ziningi izinkubela.

,Wholesale Stockists:- LENNON LTD.
and S.A. Druggists. Johannesburg; S.A.
Drug Houses and Jones and Anderson,
Durban; Heynes Mathew, Cape Town.
Ask your Chemist or Store to get Lion
Blood Tonic No. 12 for you today: '*' '*' *

EKorea amaKhomanisi asazabalaze
ngenkani naphezu kokuba kusaxoxwa
imizamo yoxolo. Abase Melika seku-
benze bazimisela ukusebenzisa isikhali
esinamandla iAtomic Bomb, esingathi
sona mhlawumbe siwakhathaze ama-
Khomanisi. Kukhona nomoya sengathi
iNgilandi icelwa ukuba ibe ngumgqu-
gquzeli ekwenzeni uxolo; kepha ne-
Melika ayikuthandisisi !tahle lokho
ngoba Iwyethula isithunzi besengathi
iyahluleka.

for
RHEUMATISM
KIDNEY &

ACllING
Lums

* **
Ubuzomuzimu Osuthu: uNkoskz.

Mathabo Tantoua kanye namadoda a-
mahlanu bagwetshwe intambo enku-
ndleni yamacala eMaseru ngecala labo
lokucwiya umuntu. bethi bazama isi-
gqabo sokuziqinisa. lnkundla beyenga-
nyelwe umhlonipheki Harold William
ijaji elikhulu emazweni ase Swaziland'
Bechuanaland nase Basutoland, ubele:
kelelwa izingqonyela ezimbili zomthe-
tho ezingama-Afrika.

* * *
Bakhuze bababaza abantu base

Odendaalsrust eFreyistata lapha kade
kuhlangene izinkulungwane ezintathu

zizololela imithetho emisha eVtaywe
ngabaphethe ilokishi. Into eyona iSllse
udweshu umbiko wokuthi isimame ku-
fancle ukuthi siphathe amapasi-imi-
thetho yephomede. Bathukuthele aba-
ntu babayizingwabi bagibisela amatshe,
bashisa uhuntshu oluthize lwemoto
lwomunye wamaphethe, bagequla ive-
ni yakwaMasipala. Umuntu oyedwa u-
dutshulwe wafa ngoba besekufike ama-
ph_?yisa czolamula. lMLbanjw_e_abangu
15 ikakEUTU---aOeSItaZarie,""Loiiiiiiiluo-
dutshulwe, udutshulwe liphoyisa nge-
sikhathi elihlasela, kusho iphepha lesi-
lungu.

AbantuN ezabo
UMNZ. DHLOMO EGOLI

UMnz. Ezra Dhlomo, uyise ka
Mnz. R. R. R. Dhlomo ukewabona-
kala lapha eGoli, ngesonto eledlule.
Ubefikele kwa Mnz. Mzila, kwa
Mzilikazi (W.N.L.A.). UMnz. Dhlo-
mo ethe gqi ngezebhizinisi neziqo-
ndene naye lapha eGoli. Ubuyele
eNatali, ngoMgqibelo odlule. Ubu-
keke esempilweni nokho owasema-
Khabeleni. Ngethamsanqa uhla-
ngene noMzukulwana wakhe u-
Mnz. Aubrey Dhlomo olapha enkll-
ndleni yephepha.

Ngeso eledlule sike sahanjelwa
lapha nguMfundisi J. H. Mthabela
wase Sofaya no Mnumzane J. N.
Khathide wase Alexandra Town-
ship besonto Ie African Christian
Apostolic Church in Zion. Ikhali
lomfundisi 14-16th Avenue Alex-
andra Township. UMnz. Khathide
lona nguye uSihlalo wamaCivic
Guards abizwa ngokuthi yi Alex-
andra Anti-Crime Campaign. Ba-
bukeke besempilweni.

,,
• •

SENSATIONAL
PRE-STOCKTAKING

CLEARANCE
,,
• •

I Nugget i$ obtainable in Block, Military (Extra) Tan, Light BrQwn, Dark Brown, Toney Red, Ox Blood, Transparent.
LADIES' FROCKS

RICH.FLAVOURY. ~-q;6,£?~'

Made from a heavy spun mate-
rial. Exquisite styles. Beautiful

floral designs all 9/11
sizes. Were 29/11
now clearing at

to make
good tea

Use an earthenware Teapot
which has been pre.heated

with hot water.
Measure the Tea carefully,

using one teaspoonful for

every:cup. Pour on freshly
boiled bubbling boiling

water.
Allow four minutes for in·

fusion before serving.

MEN'S D.B. GREY
FLANNEL SUITS

100 per cent. woollen material.
All sizes including quarters.

£5/19/6were
£9·19·6. To
clear at

MEN'S SPORTS
JACKETS

Wonderful quality, in Brown,
Grey, Fawn and Blue. Were 79/6

Must b:tcleared 49/6
LADIES MELTON

SKIRTS
Ideal for Winter. Attractive
styles. In Grey, Blue, etc. All

sizes. Were 39/11 17/11
Clearing at

VISIT OUR DEPARTMENTS
THOUSANDS MORE CLEARING

fohn Jack
302 Cohurch St, East
Phonc:- 2·0861

FOR
LINES

Ltd.
123 Church St. West

Phone:- 3·2648

PRETORIA

I{ITCHEN BEAUTY

"GEM"
THIS SUPER DE LUXE KITCHEN
DRESSER is exceptionally well con-
structed, fitted with one salt, one sugar,
and one flour bin, five drawers. a large
glass display cupboard, a very reomv,
lockable, ventilated cupboard and a
specially fitted left hand storage cup-
board the door of which has racks to
hold bottles and tinned foods, the lower
rigbt hand storage cupboard is fitted
with a revolving tray for greater
storage facility. (See inset.)

DEPOSIT £7

351-
Per Month

CASH PRICE £42
The ELLIS de LUXE

Modern Enamel
COAL STOVE

CASH PRICE,
£69/10/-

(RESERVOIR EXTRA)

DEPOSIT £10
ONLY

59/9
IPRICE INCLUDING PACKING AND
RAILAGE THROUGHOUT THE UNION PER MONTH

LI1UITED SUPPLIES OF GOOD
USED STOVES IN PERFECT

CONDITION FULLY £10
GUARANTEED from

LARGE RANGE OF LINO

SQUARE AND LlNO

6 ft. wide from a Yard 23/-

EASY TE'RMS GLADLY ARRANGED.

1
1
·1
l

HOM.E BURNISHERS ,:

103 PRESIDENT STREET,
JOHANNESBURG. PHONE 23·8521.

ZULU HYMNALS
AMACAMA
AMACAMA

OKUHLABELELA
OKUHLABELELA

WORDS
TONIC

ONLY
SOLFA

OBTAINABLE FROM

The Bantu News Agency (Ply.) Ltd.
P.O. BOX 6663, JOHANNESBURC

and qualify
for a better job
with more pay

An hour of study every day, with a Union College
Course can give you the; education and training
you need to get that better job.

Courses in all stlbjects inc/tIding:
Standards IV, V, VI, VII, and VIII. Junior Certificate,
Matriculation, Agriculture, Bookkeeping, Languages, Photo.
graphy, Shorthand and Typewriting. Also Dressmaking and
Needlecraft (for women).

.-- - -- - - - - - - - - -------- -- -----1
: post this coupon for free information J
:ro iDE REGiSTRAR, -UNION COLLEGE. n-EPT.· BW1'7, iJ
J P.O. BOX 3Ml. JOHANNESBURG. ' II
I PI .... tell .. about your Hom. Study Cour.... The COu.... I want &: I
~ COURSE .:-. __ I

IN~ I
I~D~ss __ .... ................ __

I
J
I T1Ie otaoclarcl Ilia,.. p.... d ;. My age i. ----- ,..aro. I
J Plea •• writ. clearly in CAPITAL LETTERS 1
I Y I
I
I
I II1.. ----'- ....

6/-
8/-

t

•



o tla u bolella hore Elastoplast e folisa maqeba kapele-pele.
Elastoplast ha se nthoa ho tlama maqeba feet a, ena Ie
moriana, E bolaea lits'ila tse neng li iphetola mahloko,
ebile e bolaea le bohloko bo seog bo Ie leqebeng. Elasto-
plast e sebelisoa habonolo, u ka 'na ua e ipehela eona leqe-
beng ka bo uena. Empa ha u e reka kemising, se ka batla
polasetara feela, batla

Elastopli!~iOTIK~;:NG~:~:~ELU
POLASETARA EA MAQEBA

Ho 'umana sampole ea mpho ee ELASTO·
PLAST, 5eha tsebiso ena u e romelo Ie
Iebusc la hau I. aterese ho "ELASTO·
PLASr" P.O. 80. 2347. Durban.

SESOTHO 1/52

FOR
Toothache
Backache
Headache
Earache
FOR

PRICES

1/6 2/6
&

4/6

OBTAINABLE EVERYWHERE

For Free Sample and Brochure.

Write To:-

K. P. P. STANDERTON.

The "Umtata" Dining Room
Suite

ONLY

10/-
!\1O:-.iTIILY

( it. sideboard with

J
~.ass fronted chilla re-

I I cess, cupboard <>nd 2
drawers. 4 ft. refectory

table, 6 padded back chairs
with loose seats upholstercd
Rexine

Write for our big tree cata-

10llue (BW) and particulars of

our commissiongenerous

Scherr_e, to P. O. Box 2553,

Cape Town.

?naif {jNfu.
FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS

(PTY.) LTD.
P. O. Box 2553, CAPE TOWN.

Ask for details of our Mail Order

Educational Bursaries.

J1:::U8
STITCH lSS
OLE!

"*
One

finger will
6cmll'f UOulJ/6

The Bantu World, Johannesburg

TINWANA T~4KU
Namutlha ndzi randza ku tsale ,

Inwina vahlayi vaphepha leri ri..

"Bantu World" hi mhaka ya rna-
I hanyelo ya loko hi tekile va vasati.
Sweswi unwana ni unwana e vu-

I tomini bya yena uranciza kuteka
wansati hi nawu wa shikresite, na
hi nawu wa shilungu wunga wo
teka nsati wunwe ntsena.

Mina ndza sola ngopfu kungari
hi tlhelo ra vukrestu hitlhelo ra
lvukreste ndza pfumela ndzr ku:
1 Ina: Hitlhelo ro landza milawu ya
xilungu eku tekeni ko teka nsati
wunwe kasi ahi rangi hi von a le-
swaku mundzuku swita ndzi tikela
kurnbe kundzi nonohwela ke? Hi-
teka nsati wunwe a tlhela a va ye-
na a nese, musweki, muhlantswi,
mukandzi. muki wamati, murimi.
0: hikuva i xaviwile ifanela ku
rwaia mipingu ya ndyango hi kwa-
swo na mubya wa nwana e maka-
tleni. xna anga twi ku va vake?

Kunene valungu vateka nsati
wun ve bame va themba xisefo.
eka mesisi na vaasa va thola va-
nhu Iava:- mufana wa shirapa
mubyari n mutsheleri, nhwana wo-
nesa xihlangi, ufana wo sweka,
nhwana wo tira e makamareni ku
hlantswa no ayino, vonani kutala
ka mitiro leyi hina hi yi rwexa ka
munhu ari wunwe.

Hambi mesisi 0 va bya a ya xi-
behlela vasa anga vileli wadya ni
rikari nwana wahlayisiwa shirapa
xa tiriwa, mpahla ya vasa yi ayini-
wa tani hi masiku Ioko ufikile kona
va nga ku byeli kuri madamu wa
vabya unge switivi ku hava ku
hambana na vona vini vana xivuri-
so xi nge mali ya vulavula! Kutani
minga vona ku nonohwa ka vuto-
mi bya sweswi!

Eka vatiri kufana na Teacher.

Khumbudzo
Vhavenda
(Nga J. M. Mahopa)

Vhavenda a 1'i na plano. Na
mahosi ha na pfuno, tshi re hone
ndi u vhangisana, Mishumo minzhi
i shumiwa nga pfano. Mashango
manwe a na zwikolo zwihulwane.
Hu na mashango manzhi e nda ya
khao nda wana hu na pfano u Ihi-
risa Venda. Mashango haya 0 bvela
phanda nga maanda. Mashango a
hone khea: Potchefstroom, Klerks-
dorp, Colgney, Lichtenberg, Mafe-
king, Zeerust. Zwartragens, Koster,
Rustenburg. Phukeng na manwe.
Atteridgeville ndi mini hu si na
Tshivenda hone vhana vhe vha-
nzhi?

Saturday June 28, 1952

s aSwipo s
Letaba Districtmurirrtsi. rr ux.rvisi, mutshayeri

wa mimovha na vanwana na va
nwana shana a swi nga ta saseka
l~k? nsati ~~a wen.a a ~s~!lma (sala) Hi siku ra 2 May 1952 ku ve
l~~ya ku tirela vatswari v.a" wen~ na ntlango wa swipotso wa swiko-
10KOwena ukari u tshela s~ls~foke. i10 swa tsutsuma e xikolweni xa
Hikuva na\~'u wa ka hina ! ku teka j Dan. Swikolo leswi kulu a swi ri
~sah a ta tirela v a ts.wan va ,:"ena'jleswi Shiluvane. Dan. Bordeaux,
KUMbe SWASW! a SWl kona hlk.uv!l Mohlabafi Mafarana, Tzaneen,
~l tSh_ama n~ von~ kwal~mu hi ti- ~Mabeleke Nareng na swinwana.
rnka kona, mukhe ula a ka a rwala 100 yards 1. Shiluvane, 2. Mafa-
ngotsa ku ya lavela. mukhalabya rana. 3. Dan: 220 yards, 1. Shiluva-
~Wl r:;atana :::ana .a hi ku d).:ohake ne, 2. Mafarana, 3. Dan; 440 yards,
ieswi. XIYUflSO xrri xI~ndh mu- 1. Shiluvane, 2. Mafarana.' 3. Mo-
ndzuku xita kuan~la~u. hlaba; 880 yards, 1. Mohlaba; High

Ngi hi nga hluli hi nawu wa Jump, 1. Dan, 2. Shiluvane, 3. Ma-
Yehova kungari ngopfu ku landza farana.
xill:ln.gu ahi to teka vavasati va- Ku leha ka yona 5£t 10 ins Re-
mbiri, unwana a sala kaya u nwana lay Race Shil . M f .
t .. k I k I uvane, a arana,

a a v~ yena \:'0 )'1 swe e a wa.o- Dan, Khapu yi teke hi va ka Shi-
mo hikuva xilondza hi ~! vangile lubani hi 60 wa timakisi No. 2 Ma~
kambe ma~ura ~o tota hi hava, hi- farana hi 34 No.3 Dan hi 3H
landze kasi mall yo ta thola vapfu _.
neti hi hava, ahi tweleni vdvasati Swikolo Le'swi Tsongo
va hina vusiwana kungari kuri 1e- Ku winile Nwamitwa ku landza
swi hinga vateka hi 10 xava e-e i kujwane i vi ku ta Lephephane
ku ho xelana, wansati i xibyi xo vanhu a va tele swinene va ta vo-
vevuka. na mitlango leyi.-hi E. W, Mbha·

-hi Mahlekisani Bungeni lati.

Ta mitlangu ya swiports
Swa vana

Hi vile na swiports swa vana va
swikolo haleno New Barota hi siku
ra 24 ra Mudyaxihi. Mitlangu leyi
ya ku tsutsuma yi sunguriJe ku va
kona lembe Ie'ri nga hela yi sungu-
le hi hlengeletano yinwana le'yi
vuriwaka E. Z. M. K. Siku leri a ri
sasekile ngopfu a ri xile kahle va-
nhu vo tala a va tile, va huma ma-
tlhelweni hikwawu ya tiko ra Ma-
sakona na Mahuntsi na Xigalu na
va ka Mamaila. A va tsakile ku
vona mitlangu yo tano. E xikarhi
ka lava a va tile haleno a kuri na
matichere yo tala lava a va pfune-
ta e ku fambisi ntirho hi vona va
Mr. E. 'I'shavani Principal ya rna-
shamba school na Mr. P. Mafada
r.a Mr. M. Rambau. Ml' A. Malu-
mbete Principal ya Tsakani school.
Mr J May. Mr R. Ramoba Principal
ya Mamaila school na Mr M. Rikho-
tso Principal ya St. Urban school.
na varimisi vambirhi va Mr M.
Mabuela na Mr Mphahlela.

Swikolo leswi a swi tile a swi
tele a swi fika khume ra swona.
Mavfto ya swona hi lawa: Barota,
Bethany, Mbokota, Mamaila, Ma-

Nhlamulo ka E Rusenqoni'

Vavanuna lava va heta mpondzo
hi siku rinwe, u xava xikalu xa
macheleni mambiri i vi a ku zukv,;a
i ya mvana hi leswo a nga lavi zu-
kwa loyi. u endla wonge u nyika
nWClna wu kwe. xana i nwana wa
wena Ia_,viu nwi nyikaka xana?
w-a nonoL~, ku -.vena ku l'humela

mali e kava xa \Vena kambe ku
nyika van\vana laha joni a hi
nchumu.

Ndlala yi kulu Ie makaya 101:0
ku horiliwe ku tshundzukiwa bara
kumbe lokhixi vatswari va ri kari

MI · .va sika na vana na vavasati Ie ma-If,nga kay~. Siku va ku hu~dzulukaka, la-
ha lOTI! u tshundzuKa kaya, laha

Mhaka leyi ndzi nga nayu hi les\vi a wa ha tiphina r:alen~ j?ni
leyi, hi karhateka ngopfu loko hi a wu nga ku tsundz~kl. NWl.n~
ya makaya e ka Mhinga, U nga kwaIey.o kaya xana ml hleketa y.ml
si suka u fane Ie ku ehleketa le- loko m! tsalela vav~nuna va nwma
swi u nga'ta fambisa swona hi va nga m! hlamuh.
tlhelo ra mabazi hikuva ku hava -hi William Maswanganyi
lawn a ya ka ka Mhinga. Loko ----
l' chika xitandani u fanele ku ya
tlela ka Sibasa, loko u chika Zoek-
makaara u fika vusiku swinene.
Xana loko ho t,vanana hi kom-

bela ka Hulumendze leswaku ku
va na mabazi yo ya ka Mhinga a
nge pfurneli xana? A ndzi tivi ku
ri nwina vanwana mi yi vonisa
ku yini mhaka leyi. Hina ha xani-
seka hi swo khandziya loko hi vu-
ya kwaleyo.--hi J. P. Nkomo.

Ndzi twe e mahungwini Iawa u
nga rna tsala uvula leswaku vava-
sati va le makaya a va hlambi va
laha majoni. Mina ndzi tirhile
makhixini ku sukela 1947 ndzi ti-
rha na vavasati va Joni lava u nee
wena va hlamba. Tana hi wexe la-
ha Joni u ta tivonela xana a wu
swi ti"i leswaku haleno vo lava
ku dya va nga tirhi, xichavo e ka
mma ku hava u nga pfa u biwa.

Vavasati va haleno a va yi tivi
mintiro ya Ie kaya I'll kota ku rima.
ku sindza. ku ka mati, ntiro wu nga
Kona i ku tsama va lukana misisi
no rhun«a maJapi. Ku amberiwa a
swi xurhisi tana haleno hi t~ ku
komba vona h ikona u nga· ta 'kho-
lwa I.eswaku va Ie kaya i vavasati
ha kunene.

Ta mabazi yo
ya ka

Phepha ra hina
Vatsonga

Mina ndzi mutsari ni muhlayi
\Va phepha ra hina leri tsariwaka
hi Xitsonga e ka Bantu World
kambe ndzi hlamarisa ngopfu hi
mhaka yinwe. Swidyondzi swa ka
hina a swi lavi ku hi pfuna hi ku
hi byela mahungu kumbe ku tsa-
la va hi pfuna hi mihleketo ya
vona. Vo miyela va hi tsika hi vi-
mbiridzana na swona -na loko hi
hoxa vo vhii va· hi tsika hi pfu-
neni na hina hi randza ku ya a
mahlweni hi them bile nwina ku-
tani loko mi yimela kule hina hi
to vini?
Ndzi nga tsaka ngopfu loko ndze

pfa ndzi vona swinwana swo hu-
rna ka nwina. Ni vafundzisi a va
pfi va hi pfuna hi ta moya hikuva
hi Ie kule na tikereke.-hi Xika-
manyongwa.

Mutanda Nga U We
(Nga D. J. B. Tshinetisa)

Murero hoyu u amba mafhungo
mahulwane nga maanda. Mathi-
tshere na vho Mesitere vha u
sedzese zwavhudi. Mathitshere ma-
nzhi musi vha tshi ya ha vho Mesi-
tere kana ha vhafunzi vha anzela u
sola kana u nyefu1a vhanwe uri
vha wane gofhi. Hezwi a si zwonc
ngauri ri sola mudededzi munwe
nga rine. Zwi dina ngauri zWenc-
zwo iwe u tshi tuwa ene u a swi-
ka a u solavho.

Leswi hetaka mali e Joni. Vava-
nuna hi mug hi vela na masonto va
longoloka va ya malokhixini ku ya
nya rnabyalwe va tlhela va rha-
ndzana na vavasati, va rivala le-
swaku a va swikoti ku ti tirhela
ku kota ku rima, na swinwana.

Lo vha dakalo fulu ngei No. 79
Gibson Street nga dzi 18.5.52. Ndi
musi ho tang ana khoro ya A.N.C.
yo tsireledzaho Vharema vha sha-
ngo lin~. Ho vha ho da na magota
a Pretoria. Nga murahu ha 2.30 ya
masiari ha ima Rev. J. Budeli na
vho N. T. Nevari ha imbiwa luimo
Iwa Lutere ha fhedzwa nga uri tse-
tsetse i vhidza u gidima.

- A. P. Malotsha.

Zwa Duivelskloof
(Nga A. M. Mudau)

Munna munwe \Va ha Mudjadji
o da na nduna yawe a tshi da u
tshipa. Ho ri musi nduna yawe i
tshi huma one a ri u khou ya tha-
vhani u toda thundwa dza u luka
tseio. Ho ngo tsha vhonala u swi-
ka a tshi wanwa nga vhana vha
tshikolo 0 fa. Thavha khulwane
ndi Malimuha na Swunguzwi na
Tswime na Mangwele na Ndohe na
Malunguudzi na Madzimanombe na
Miyohe.

Khofhe a
ts tedza

•
Sf,

(Nga N. T. Muambazwivhuya)
Zwino shangoni la Venda hu pha-

la a mavhele a re hone. Naho zwo
ralo ri songo nwa halwa ra hangwa
vha hashu hay ani. Hezwi ri vhudza
vha re ngeno vhurwa. Ndala ya
nanwaha i do vha khu1u. ngauri
shango 10 ro1iwa n.ga Tnakhuwa.
Mahesi vha songo yaho tshikoloni
vha nga si kone u vhusa ngauri hu
vhuswa nga vhutali. Tsha Muve-
nda ndi ganuko na u nwa ha1wa
na u thusa tshaka dzinwe.

- --- ---------~-------------
PHJNDULO ERA VlIO.JOHN SAMUIMA

(Nga T. D. lambanyil(a)
Zwino vho John vha tsl1i ri vila thu litshani u nwa halwa vha

am!:li:;wa ngani? A hu na a di-itaho ,ndi mpho ya l'1udzimu. Ma-
fhungo avho 0 vha a tsl1i do pta In arali vila tshi ri vh thu vha
tizhene tshi!~olo. Vhathu vha t~hi nyahl) ndi vhatendi, hafhu vha
tshi kona'u tahisa In sadzi wa munwe. Vl1ul1i nc:!ihovhiJ: U zwi.
fha, u tswa tsha munwe, u sa ofha musadz! 0 malwaho na u sa
o,ha musadzi nurthu. Muthu a oi11al"lO Mutlzimu ndi a tevhelaho
milayo·layo. Muthu ha di·vl1oni uri ndi muvhuya u vhonwa nga
vhanwe. Zwino ni ri ni vhakhethwa no khethwa nga nnyi. Nne
ndi ri kha vhathu vha dana mukhethwa ndi muthihi fhedzi. U so.
la tshithu ndl u nyadza Mudzim u.

shamba, MoiJa, St. Urban. Tsakane,
Raphathelo na Good Hope. Siku ra
kona hi vone switsutsumi" na swi
tluli swa r ingoti na mpfuka. Swi-
kolo hikwaswo a swi tirha swinene
matlhelo hikwawu, leswo a ku su-
nguleni na lexi xi nga xona xi nga
ta hume1ela a shi nga vonaki kuri
hi xihi.

Loko vanhu va ya nyimpini va-
nwana va va hlula vanwana va
hluriwa. Kutani e kulweni ka swi-
kolo swakona le'xi nga hlula hi-
nga hlula hikwaswo i
kwaswo i shikolo sha New Barota
hi xona xi nga teka Trophy lexi
Iandzelaka i xa ka Mashamba na
Tsakani.

Swiports leswi swi hetile siku
hikwaro kutani hi Madyamba ya
kona a ku . ri na Concert. Ndza
tshemba lembe le'ri taka ku ta ta
swinwana swikolo. Na swona ku-
mbe hi ta va hi kumile titrophy ti-
nwana. Mhaka ya swiports yi pfu-
na ku hlanganisa swikolo swo tala
na ku yisa ntirho wa swikolo e
mahlweni na ku pfuxa tiko ra hina.
, -hi A. A. Makhuva

Everybody will admire you wben you ride
• B.s.A. Bicycle. It looks .0 smart r.nd
runs so smootbly and swiftly. You will
find. too. that although your B S A
Bicycle is ligl)t. it is v~ry strong' ~DJ
well made. That is why It will go on
working. faithfully .fqr you. year after
year. Without ever glTlOg trouble.

The Best Bicycle you fall buy
8S.A. R.Prtstnl./i.n: ~

STANSFIELD RATCLIFFE & CO LTD
P.O. Box 3223. Johannesburg; P.'O. B';:i
797. Cape Town; P.O. Box 72. Durban.

FE~ -WEfl(S LATER

"SInce you've been eating
ju ngle Oats regularly you
seem to be livelier and
healthier than ever before."

"You're absolutely right!
And Jungle Oats tastes
so good. too."

Vhatendi ndi vho Ryamulemalema
(Nga :M. TH. MUDZIWA) mutendi na wa nnda ndi mini? Zwi

Vhahashu namusi ndi tama u 1 a shoinisa na u nengisa. Hu u tS'hi.
.. . na hafhu u wan a yo tangana na

amba na vhoinwi nga mishumo ya vhatendi, na u daha mateta, Vha.
vhatendi na u tshinya havho. Vha- hashu ri tshi lovhedzwa ro ri ro ri
tendi vha fana na mulemalema, wa 1 zwothe ro lata.
u sedza nga fhano u ri ndi ~be~ Khombo dzi do wela vha fhindu-
vh~; w~ u sedza. nga ~hala. u rI. ndi tshelaho zwo vhilaho ha vhuya ho
tshinoni .. Fhedzi a SI .tshmont n~ swifhala ngeno vhe vhatendi. Ye-
hone a SI mbevha. Zwmo rnutendi saya 5: 11 na 20. A thivhaho ndevhe
o tuo ralo. . a sa pfi na thabelo yawe i a nengisa.

Vhatendi u nga vha wan a maha- Sabbath iyi ya swondaha ri vhona
Iwani vho tangana na vha nnda. uri TO ita nga u fana hu si nga
Zwino hanefho phambano kha Mudzimu. Mudzimu u do ri sengisa.

This Good, Strong Salv.
Cures Colds 2 Ways At once'

MOTHER, you can drive away
your Baby's cold very fast with
Vicks VapoRub! Just rub this good,
strong medicine on his chest,
throat and back tonight. AI!!) put
some in his nose.

strong medicine. The child breathes
this medicine into his nose, throat
and lungs. Right away his nose
feels clear. Coughing stops. He
breathes easily againl
While Baby sleeps. VapoRub fights
the cold in these two good ways.
Next morning the cold is better!

ALSO GOOD FOR'Headache.,
Simple Burns. Tired Feet, Sore
Muscles. Insect BItes. BrUises, etc.

IT FEELS VERY GOOD I
This strong salve makes his chest
feel fine and warm right away. The
strong medicine works through the
skin, and drives 'OUt the cold from
the chest,

IT SMELLS VERY GOOD I
At the same time, VapoRub gives
otra good smell. This smell is very

Good tllr
YOUR
Cold. tu ..

It works wonders!
T~ a little Brasso on any brass or copper
artl.cle .and see for yourself how quickly and
easIly It becomes bright and shiny_ And the'
shine. will last for days and days! Brasso
certamly keeps the home bright and cheerful.

BRASSO
METAL .POLISH

B!ightens your Home
13 5304-1

Then John
scored'

the • •winning
goal!

"They think I'm no
good any more. I've
even been dropped
from the team."

"It's because you
are always so
tIred and listless

these days."

""m so worried about john_
He is always fagged out

in a bad mood."

"Jungle oats will
give him all the energy
he needs. And it is so
easy to f> repare ...

~

~ "Yes, and thanks
to you for tel Iing me

about Jungle Oats-that
wonderful breakfast food!"

If you eat a good breakfast in the morning, you won't get
quickly tired in the afternoon_ Eat Jungle Oats for
breakfast_ It is ideal for both young and old_ It makes
you strong and healthy and you will like its flavour.

~gl
SOUTH AFRICA'S BREAKFAST

.6oz. PACKET FOR ONLY 1'2

at



LIMITED.

Manufacture Medicines for all
types of Sickness

~~ ...~~"O'~~~~~~~

INo. l-Bladdcr and Kidney Pills 2/6 '"

No.2-Laxative Purifying Pills 1/6 \

No.3-Worm Rcmedy 1/6

~ NNoO·.4-Very Strong Laxative Pills 11//_-~
~~ 5-Hcaling Ointment ~
t~ No.6-Cough Mixturc 1/6 ~~
\ No.7-Embrocation 1/6 . ~~

No.8-Female Pills 2/6

No. 9-Teething Powdcrs 1/3

No. 10- Tonic and Blood Pills 2/-

No. ll-Castor Oil Drops 1/-

No. 12-Eye Ointment 1/6

No. 13- Toothache Drops 1/-

No. 14-Rheumatic Ointment 1/6

No. 15-Headache and Fever Tablets 1/3

No. 16-Flcsh Maker 2/6

No. 17-Heart and Nerve Restorative 1/6

No. 18-Strengthening Tablcts 2/6

No. 19-Ear Drops 1/-

No. 20-Blood Purifier 3/6

No. 21-Diarrhoea and Dysentcry Mixture 3/6

No. 22-Chcst and Lung Tonic 3/6

Np,. 23-"lhlaba" 1/6

No. 24-Nerve Pain Mixture 1/6

No. 25-Stomach Mixture 2/6

No. 26-Bladder Mixture 3/-

No. 27-"Femix" 2/6

No. 28-Parsay

No. 29-Chest Rub

No. 30 -Gininda Ointment

6d.

1/-

1/-

If you do not obtain these medicines at your store, or you
want to know certain details, write to:

KOWIE MEDICINES
LIMITED.

DEPT. BZ 2, P.O. BOX 690, EAST LONDON.

:e SPRI;o.lGS: Job Maseko, an African
soldier who was awarded the Military
Medal for blowing up a Nazi ship, and
who was killed at a railway crossing
in Springs, has not been allowed to

.~ die unhonoured and unsung.
~ At a meeting in Brakpan last week

the Springs branch of the B.E.S.L.
presented his brother, Stephanus,
with a cheque of £15 to cover the
funeral expenses undertaken by him.

~

..~ In making the presentation at a

,
~ special function, Mr. A. 'I'aurog, a

member of the executive committee of
the Springs branch, added that a bur-
sary was being obtained for the edu-
cation of Job's young son, who is being
cared for by Stephanus.
The branch is also making represen-

tations to the Springs Town Council to
have a street named after Job in the
new Native township of Kwa-Thema.-
Correspondent.

*• POTCHEFSTROOM: The local
Rotary Club has arranged to supply
all T.B. victims as well as the old and
disabled men and women with free
soup four times a week.
The T.B. association is also playing

its part by supplying all T.B. patients
with 1 pint of milk daily free of charge.
There are at present 42 notified cases
of the disease.

Nurse Leah P. Kgatitsoe, who is at
present with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
P. Kgatitsoe of Mapoch Street has
joined the staff of the local clinic.
Miss Dorothy Ditsane of Kimberley,

an ex-student of the local Bantu Se-
condary School. is paying a brief visit
to his uncle, Mr. S. McD. Lekhela.
principal of the school.

Among students spending their ho4-
days here are Miss Pricilla Mokobane.
from Wilberforce Inst.; Mr. Patrick
Mokhobo of Fort Hare both ex-
students of the local Bantu Secondary
School.

Local members of the Anglican
Church arc arranging for a farewell
reception in honour of the Rev. Bailey
who has been transferred from this
circuit.-S.J.M.

. *• JUAFEKING: Mafeking mourns the
death of Chief Taolelo Joseph Tawana
of Montshloa Stadt who passed peace-
fully on June 5. Rev. Molope, assisted
by Evangelist Madilola, conducted the
funeral service on June 6. Chief Ta-
wana was respected by both Africans
and Europeans.

Among the 1,000 mourners present at
his funeral were a number of European
friends. Speakers at the graveside in-
cluded Chief Tiego Tawana, Dr. S. M.
Molema, Chiefs Bathoen of Bechuana-

RED DULL

FEW DROPS

r' ::';~I'!1D ~fN".'-\.iJt Ir
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•TOPS
FOR QUALITY

THE DISTRICT NURSE TOLD ME•••

Yes, I am sure that cocoa is more than a good
drink. Cocoa is a food to help keep up a

man's energy and strength.

On Sundays, too, when I get home tired
after tennis I sit down comfortably to

drink cocoa and I soon feel rested.

Don't suffer from red, bloodshot
eyes! Increase your eye \appeal
quickly and easily by using,! a faw
~ of l:ye-Oene a3 SUon t;s y_r
ayes become tired or In,lamed.

, 2/9 and 5/6 8
From all Chemists and Stores

TM larg. m. conl..l.... 4 11m•• 1M QUa"""

l:ra.f1EI4

COCOA IS FOOD
While most foods have gone up very much
in price, you can still easily afford to buy
cocoa. And because cocoa is such a valuable
food it gives big value for your money.
Start now to drink cocoa at least twice a day!

l
* Always mix cocoa exactly as it says on the

tin and you will a/ways mix a drink that
tastes good.

IS GOOD FOR YOU
C.fE',P'AC
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TEACHERS'
COLUMN

land, Moshiete of Kunana, Moiloa,
Zeerust and several others.
The late chief was educated at Love-

dale. He leaves a widow. three
daughters and a son.-D, P. Kgotleng.

*
• SIBASA: The Vendaland Progres-
sive Association will stage a reception
in honour of the country's graduates
on July 12 at the Mphaphuli Memorial
school. Chiefs, headmen and parents
are invited to attend. Mr. M. E. lVIathi-
vha. whose address is Box 6, P.O.
Tshakuma. will supply all information
in connection with this function to all
who need it.

Following is the full programme for
the three-day conference of the Trans-
vaal African Teachers' Union annual
meeting at the Potchefstroom Bantu
United High School from Tuesday, July
1. 1952:

Delegates are expected to arrive at
2 p.m. and the executive committee
meets at 5 p.m. on July 2, 1952. At 7.30
p.m .. a reception will be held in the
school hall for delegates.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 2:

(a) 8.80 a.m., official opening of con-
ference-presidential address; address
by chaplain; speech by Chief Native
Commissioner for North-Western Ter-
ritories.

(b) 1l.30 a.m., fraternal messages.
(c) 11.45 a.rn., presidential address

and points raised on it.
(d) 1 p.m.v-Junch.
(el 2.30 p.m., address by. Professor

Dr. J. Chris Coetzee.
• (f) 3.30 p.m.. Minutes of the 1951
conference.

(g) 4.30 p.m .. Paper on recent deve-
lopments in education generally, and
the teaching profession particularly-
discussion led by the education com-
mission of the union: Messrs M. J.
Madiba, P. R. Ngwana and others.

(h) 6 p.m.-dinner.
(i) 7.30 p.m., Report of the central

executive-general secretary' report
of general treasurer.

(il 8.30 p.rn.e=confererice adjourns;
executive sits.
THURSDAY. JULY 3:

(a) 8.30 a.m.-Breakfast.
(b) 9.30 a.m. Conference session re-

sumes; chaplain leads devotions.
(clIO a.m.-Address by Dr. P. S.

Naude. Inspector of Education ..
(d) 11 a.m., Conference resolutions.
(e ) 1 p.m.-Lunch.
(f) 2.30 p.m.-District matters and

conference closes at 5 p.m.

* * ..:'Prompted by a statement which re-
cently appeared in The Bantu World.
Mr. E. Mphahlclc, general secretary of
the Transvaal African Teachers' Asso-
ciation says:
"In reply to what Mr. S. McD. Lekhe-

lao president of the Transvaal African
Teachers' Union has said, my execu-
tive wishes to say that our members
know the whole truth about our
genuine desire for unity.

"Can it be that the president of the
T.A.T.U.'s denial of any knowledge of
our invitation to a joint conference is
quite significant when one observes
that his organisation has now gained
recognition by the Transvaal Education
Department. whereas in our efforts to
negotiate, we were being led almost
into believing that the T.A.T.U. offi-
cials were as eager as we are to mend
the split?"

1VIr. Mphahlele then adds that some
day the teaching masses "are going to
know the truth about these negotia-
tions and about what happened just be-
fore the Pietersburg incident about
which we possess indisputable evi-

*• WITBANK: The local branch of the
Zenzele club held a successful
Mothers' Day on May 22. Musical items
were; rendered by club members. High-
light of the day was a play staged by
Mesdames L. April, M. H. Phage. M.
Jolobe and E. Khananda.

Visitors came from various centres.
An address was given by Mrs. M.
Jourdan.-L. Terry.

*• GERMISTON: Following a pro-
tracted ·pel'iod of illiness Mr. Isaiah
Sello Moloi died at the Germiston Non-
European hospital on Thursday, June
12 at the age of 29. The funeral ser-
vice at which Evangelist E. Molefe
officiated took place on June 15.

A taxi owner and a keen lover of
sport, Mr. Molois popularity was prov-
ed by close on 2.000 people who came
to pay their last respects. He is sur-
vived by his wife and a son.
Among those who paid tribute to the

deceased were Mr. M. K. Maphanga,
member of the Germiston Advisory
board and Mr. S. G. Mzizi who spoke
on behalf of the Germiston taxi owners.
Members of the taxi owners associa-

tion and the local advisory board acted
as pall bearers. Mourners came from
various parts of the Reef.

At the end of the internment cere-
mony Mr. M. Moloi. the deceased's
brother. thanked all those present -
S. C. Mzizi.

""• WINDHOEI{: The South West Africa
Annual Conference of the A.M.E.
Church was recently held at Ebenezer
A.M.E. Church, Windhoek. which is
pastored by the Rev. M. M. Sephula,
P.E. Among subjects discussed were:
The moral condition of the people
throughout the district. by Mr. B.
Karueara; The Spiritual condition of
the pepole. by Mr. C. Knnguatjivi and
The linancial ability of the people by
Mr. A. Plaaitjies. Chief Hosea Kutako.
senior chief of the Hereros addressed
conference.
The most enjoyable feature of the

entire conference was a Religious pa-
geant "The King's Highway" by the
choir of Ebenezer A.M.E. Church,
Windhoek. Seven candidates were ad-
mitted to minlstry.e-B. G. Karueara. dence."

* * *The provincial music competitions
sponsored by the Transvaal African
Teachers' Association will be held in
September this year. The general secre-
tary states that keen interest in the
event and entries have come from as
far as Nylstroom, Brits and Witbank.

Writing from Vereeniging, Mr. J. S.
Shabalala lends support to views ex-
pressed by a corresoondent "Schemer"

(Continued in colum:n 4) ,

(Continued from column 5)
who in a previous issue attacked the
running of African schools.

"Cramming and swotting are great
evils in most schools; in addition. drill
and games take about fifteen minutes a
day. On this basis, 75 minutes of the
five-day week are spent in this way.
Children play truant to avoid this;
teachers themselves are bored to death
with daily drill and games." he says.

(Continued from last issue)
Thus from the analysis of nation-

al culture found by abstracting
common elements in African and
Western cultures proceeds our
political democracy. the essential
foundation for social and economic
democracy.
The majority of the South Afri-

can leadership, the national deposi-
tary of Africanic culture cherishes
this ideal. of political democracy. All these cultural traits are part
The exception consists of a section of the social environment of every
of the white leadershio whose South African child and together
political objective is the setting up with the 'material culture' of his
of a Republic with a president home or neighbourhood, and his
who, in accordance with another physical environment must serve
'Western ideal' will derive his as 'guiding principles' to contri-
powers from God and be respon- bute towards the full development
sible to him alone. of his personality. The aim of edu-
With regard to the 'pattern of cation is the development, not of

behaviour and feeling' Africanic culture as part of the child's social
culture is indebted to the Orient environment is merely one of the
for the basic concept involving the 'guiding principles'. This is the
relation of man to God and of man real significance of the role of cul-
to man. Thus the fundamental ture in the educational programme
principles of the Christian faith, of a people.
an integral and historic element of Africanic culture. the product of
Africanic culture, urge man to the blending and fusion of various
love his God and his neighbour. cultural traits, is by no means an
Thus, except for a minority who isolated phenomenon.. Every
have capitulated to 'the evolving. national culture owes much to the
conditions of life to be met in influence of the cultural heritage
South Africa.' the South African of men of all nations and all ages.
leadership accepts as an ideal the Taking British culture as an
full implications of the answer to example we note Sir Alan Burns
the question 'and who is my neigh- saying: "Our alphabet is of Semitic
bour?' It is this ideal that they seek origin, our language is a mixture
to condition their moral and reli- of Latin, French and Anglo-Saxon,
gious feeling. It is in accordance our numerals come from the Arabs,
with this ideal that they wish to and religion from the Hebrews.
behave. For our civilisation and culture we
What better testi~ony have we are largely indebted to the Greeks

on one aspect of this hall-mark of and Romans, and some of our
outtu re <::ndcivilisation than that modern art and music seems to
of G. S. Schuyler an American have come from the Negroes."
Negro? "T'le white man, may The functionally effective culture
travel the length and brcadNl of that is today extant in this countrv
A.lrica," he writes, "and be is Africanic culture, whose dorni-
received as a gonttcman by gentle- nant patterns we have sketched.
mC!1, but the black man travelling It is the social heritage of everv
'!l Englap.d. America, Australia South African child "Everyone,"
and other white lands is treated as declares the United Nations. "has
a chur! by cnurls." the right freely to participate in
Whilst spoakin r f!libly of 'Chris- the cultural life of the community.

tian character' and 'Christian orien- to enjoy the arts and to share in
tation' the Commission maintains a scientific advancement and its
silence that amounts to a con- benefits."

spiracy on the fundamentals of
Christianity and their significance.

FAMILY LOYALTIES
The Commission waxes eloquent

over 'the well-developed and
greatly interesting humanistic
aspects of Bantu culture' as well
as over the highly-developed kin-
ship and family loyalties of the
Bantu." •

EMPLE m.~~f1rttS
£1 DEPOSIT £1

Wardrobes ......5/- Weekly

Beds with mattress ......5/- Weekly

Dining room suites ......8/- Weekly

Couches 7/6 Weekly

Walnut 7/6 Weekly

Bedroom Suites ...... ......10/- Weekly

EMPLE
,

URNISHERS
Corner Klein·& De Villiers Streets,

Opposite Union Grounds, JOIIANNESBURG.

Help it
to heal

Mr. Dunanza knows how to help
a cut to heal quickly. 'DETTOL' will
kill germs that might have got into it,
and stop it turning into a dangerous
sore. But 'DETTOL' won't hurt Mr.
Dunanza it's harmless to humans.

NOTE: Always look for this
bottle when you buy 'DETTOL'

Do as the Doctor tells you -

and use DETTO'L
Small size 1/1, Medilllll 1/11, Large 3/4. REGD.

Reckitt & Colman (Africa) Ltd., P.O. Box 1097,CapeTown.
_31 5693·3_

WAKE UP YOUR
l!VER lE BOOKS

HOW TO LOOK AFTER YOUR MONE-
E:l Eric Roscnthal , 1/8 Post Frc

HOW TO D.\N'CE. TIlE LATEE
DAKCES. By Pat Sykes. Work
Champion Ballroom Dancer.

2/6 Post Frc

THE AFRICA~ PRIMARY SCHOO ..
Matter and Method in the three R'
By Rev. Alban J. E. Winter. C.R.

8/8 Post Fre~
PRlSCIPLES OF EDUCATION FO
AFRICAN TEACHERS. By Haro;
Jowitt. 11/6 Post Frc

Write for 1952 list of Collcge of Career
Study Aids sent free on request.

Without Calomel-:-and Jump Out
of Bed in llhcMorning Rarin' to Go.
Your digestive tract should re-
ceive about 2 pints of bile juice
from the liver every day. If this
bile is not flowing freely-then
your food may not digest. It may
just decay in the digestive tract.
Then gas bloats up your stomach.
You get constipated-you feel

rotten. look rotten.
It takes those mild, gentle yet
wonderfully effective Carter's
Little Liver Pills to get those 2
pints of bile flowing freely to
make you fe~l yourself again. Get
a package today, Ask for Carter's
Little Liver Pills at any chemist.

Janles Dail & CO.
(Pty) Ltd.

EDUCATIONAL BOOKSELLERS,
P.O. Box 1042, JOIIANNESBURG.

ItO II'

'flO LOI((J-
ka na/(onyana!

, Ts'asa SLOAN'S LINIMENT
u utloe mofuthu oa eona
o folisang 0 thophothella
hare moo bohlokc bo tsoang teng ... ho fola kapelenyana ke
ntho e mahlolo. Kamehla sebelisa SLOAN'S ho phekola
MOKOKOTlO 0 OPANG: MESIFA E SATALETSENG:
MAHLABA SEFUBENG: SETSOE SE NONYETSEHllENG:
MOlAlA 0 SATAlETSENG: MAOTO A RURUHllENG Ie
likhathatso tsohle tsa mesifa. Ithekele botlolo kajeno!

THEKO SOUTH AFRICA 25. Od.

SETLOLO SA SLOAN'
(Sesotho SLI7

Scientific Tests that

COLGATEDE I CREAM
instant y'STOPS BAD BREATH

TRADE: ENQUIRIESJ COLGATE·PALMOLrVJr "EET~ '-TO'_
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BY UMCEBISI
THE DRAW FOR THE DURBAN I Akward Ann 2

JULY HANDICAP WAS MADE DUrICO 3
THIS WEEK AND ONE OF THE 6. ~~~g~~Sg~:~ED ~ furlongs ..
MOST UNLUCKY HORSES HAS Mirus 2
BEEN GOOD HEALTH. WHO Royal Anger 3
DREW 21 OF THE 26 STILL LEFT 7. ~~gx~rJ8~~~C 6/urlongs
IN THE RACE. THE FIELD IS OVERRULE
LIKELY TO THIN OUT STILL r~~e:\villie l
FURTHER, BUT EVEN SO - 8. l\IILLSITE C 1 mile
GOOD HEALTH WILL BE MACHETTE 1
TOWARDS THE OUTSIDE, A St Comit. 2
DISTINCT DISADVANTAGE ON Mrs. Malaprop 3
THE SHARP G R E Y V ILL E SELECTIONS FOR TURFFONTEIN
COURSE (SATURDAY)

• 1. l\lAIDEN HDCP (GALLOWAY) 5The favourite, Lord Louis, has furlongs
drawn rather close to the inside, JIBUTI GIRL 1
but he is brilliantly fast and is Star Witness 2

Flying Angel 3not likely to be cut off at the
start. 2. JUVENILE FILLIES 7 furlongs

KILBRIDE 1
Fire Dancer 2
Royal Guard 3

3. CITY J:IDCP A 6 furlongs
LOVELACE 1
Confusion 2
Shuttle Service 3

SELECTIONS FOR NEWMARKET
(WEDNESDAY)

1. IHAIDEN HDCP 5 furlongs
ROUGH PASSAGE 1
Swan of Avon 2
Ph:vloid 3

2. iUILLSITE D 9 furlongs
GREENSONG 1
or SNUB
Sang Bleu
Light Wine

3. NEW~IARKET

Boksburg Soccer

Raddlinglon and Rankling, both from
the Rand. are well drawn in the centre
of the field, while Mowgli, Fluid Drive
and Plant are also in good positions.
Dan is not too badly off at number 16
next to Bachelor.
The Draw and some probable jockeys

are:
13 BRIAN BORU 11 CROWNLIGHT

15 EXETER CHIMES (C. Buckharr.)
17 BACHELOR (H. Passmore) 9
PRINCE BERTRAND (J. McCreedy) 5.
19 MYITA (G. Patmore) 18 FIDO (G.
Masterson) 12HEY PRESTO (R. Felix)
27 ST BLAIR (C. Maserow) 5 FLUID
DRIVE 22 GOOD HEALTH (E. MeMu-
try) ). MATRONIC (C. Lee) 7 NO- 6.
REEN'S IDOL 3 MOWGLI (B. Lewis)
26 NILE BANK (A. Sage) 25 PERAN
WISA 14 RANKLING (H. Wright) 6
MONTROSE STAR (J. Westwater) 23 7.
MARCIAN (G. Stuart) 8 PLANT (A.
Green) 10 RADLINGTON (J. Martin)
20 :LAUD(J. Taylor) 24 SONNA RUSK
IA. De Ia Rey) 4 LORD LUIS (T. La- 8.
nge or S. Stein) 16 DAN (G. Foster)
21 SUPERBUS.
Latest scratching has been Milesia

Pride who broke down in training, and
there will probably be a few more at
final acceptance. The probable jockeys
are based on the latest reports but it
must be understood that there will pro-
bably be some changes. For instance
some people say that V. McMurtry will
ride the favourite, Lord Luis. though
up to now the stable has stated it will
rely on either Lange or Stein.
I was very confident of Good Health's

chances but his bad draw rules him
out. Plant has done extremely well in
Durban while Rankling ran a really
good trial in the seven furlong race
won by Dan. This was far too short for
him and the fact that H. Wright has
accepted the mount means that he ex-
pects Rankling to run well.
THERE WILL BE A FINAL SUM-

MING UP NEXT WEEK BUT IN THE
MEANTIi\IE THE FEW I LIKE BEST
ARE: BRIAN BORU. FLUID DRIVE,
LORD LUIS, PLANT, RANKLING,
l\IOWGLI, DAN AND BACHELOR.
THERE WILl, BE A FINAL SUl\IMING
UP NEXT WEEK.

4. JUVENILE COLTS 7 furlongs
OCEAN SWELL 1
Fiddie De Dee 2
Pier Success 3

GALLOWAY UDCP IA) 1 mile
ATMOSPHERE 1
Nettlelate 2
Summertime 3
GALLOWAY
FIB
Marimba
Free Sle
GALLOWAY J:lDCP
XENON
Stormy Passage
Bally Straight
CITY HDCP (B)
AESTHETIC
Light Wine
Asterism

UDCP (C)
1
2
3
(B)
1
2
3

1 mile

5 furlongs

10 furlongs
1
2
3

2
3

JUVENILE HDCP
1 mile

The following is tile Boksburg
National Football Association final
first round log:

First Division
P. W. D. L. Pts.

Wm. Bain Callies 5 3 1 1 7
V.P. Rangers 5 2 3 0 7
Baker's Park 5 2 2 1 6
B.L. Stars 5 2 2 1 6
Young Tigers 5 2 0 3 4
Boksburg United 5 0 0 5 0

Second Division
P. W. D. L. Pts.

Wm. Bain Callies 3 2 0 1 4
Baker's Park 3 2 0 1 4
V. P. Ranger 3 1 0 2 2
B. L. Stars 3 1 0 2 2

Fixtures
The first round final of the

Boksburg National Football
Association takes place at the
Baker's Park Sports Ground, Stir-
tonvilIe, Boksburg on Sunday
June 29, 1952.
In the second division, for the

Zwane's Motor Works Trophy,
Baker's Park vs. Wm. Bain
Callies at 2 p.m. No.1 ground.
First division: B.N.F.A. League

Trophy, Wm. Bain Callies vs.
V. P. Rangers at 3.30 p.m., No. 1
ground.-M. M. Bham, General.
Secretary.

ROYALGUARD 1
Relinquish 2
Scotch Jewel 3

4. KRL"GERSDORP (B) 7 furlongs
AESTHETIC 1
Asterism 2
Judea 3

5. l\IILLSITE HDCP B 1\ miles
SOCIOLOGY I

"PHEKOLO E SE NANG
E ba batsoa bakeng sa:

Pipitlelo Mala, Ho tsekela. MaJi a
sa Hloekang Lihloba. Lelana
Ie Mafu ohle a
bakanl:

MAHLABA"o fumaneha likemi-
sing tsohle 1£ mabe-

nkeleng ka
THEKO EA

•BOKOSF KA LENG

kopa sam pole
tsebiso ena 'me u e

romele Ie 3d. e 1£ litempe bo:
WEILLIGH STREET, JOHANNESBURG

Tvl·lnler Dislricl Tennis Games
How onOwing to tile courts being un-

playable last Sunday morning
followin ga shower or rain the
previous night. the Transvaal
Inter-Dlstrtct tennis games at the
Pimville Stadium, on Sunday,
June 22 were delayed until 1.30
p.m, Five districts namely South
East Rand, Central Alexandra,
West Rand and the Witwaters.
rand are taking part in the tour.
nament. The competition is for
the Zonk Trophy. Frnm the reo
suits it seems that teams are well.
balanced. Matches continue next
Sunday at 9.30 a.m. at the same
venue.

Central vs, Alexandra
Mixed doubles: S. P. Itholeng

and H. Thipe vs. 1. Masiase and B.
Mackay 6-3, 5-6.

Central vs. West Rand
Women's doubles: G. Mvubu

and Mrs. L. Louw vs. B. Rankuoa
and J. Zwane 6-5, 3-6.

West Rand vs. Alexandra
Mixed doubles: R. Maruping and

Miss E. Seemela vs. J. P. Seala-
nyane and Miss B. Tsukudu 6-4,
6-1,3-6.

Wits vs. S.E. Rand
Men's doubles: A. Dladla and

N. Toana beat D. Radebe and P.
Xulu 5-6, 6-5, 6-2. Women's
doubles: Mrs. Dladla and D. Saul
beat Mrs. N. Zikalala and C.
Mokopane 8-3, 7-4.

Molete 6-1, 6-l.
S.E. Rand vs. Central

Men's doubles: P. T. Xulu and
D. Radebe beat S. P. Itholeng and
Martin Molefe 6-2, 6-3.

Rankuoa and Miss E. Scemela vs.
Mrs. Dladla and Miss G. Saul
6-1,5-6.

Central vs. Wits
Mixed doubles: S. P. Itholeng

and Mrs. L. Louw vs. N. Toana
and Miss C. Leeuw 3-6, 6-1.
Women's doubles: Mrs. L. Abra-
hams and Miss G. Mvubu lost to
Mrs. Dladla and Miss C. Leeuw
4--6, 5-6.

West Rand vs. S.E. Rand
Mixed Doubles: R. Maruping

and Miss B. Rankuoa beat S. Ke-
kana and Miss J. Clayton 6-2,
6-0. Women's doubles: Miss B.
Rankuoa and Miss V. Lebusho beat
C. Mokobane and Mrs. M. Zikalala
6-4, 6-2. '

Last Sunday's results are:

S.E. Rand vs. Alexandra
Women's Doubles: Mrs. M. Zika-

lala and Mrs. C. Mokobane beat
Misses B. Mackay and D. Tsukudu
6-4, 6-4. Wits. vs, Alexandra

West Rand vs. Witwatersrand Men's Doubles: S. Billings and
Women's Doubles: Miss Bab3Y J. Tsolo beat 1. Masiase and J.

JULY
BOXING
BILLS

Fly-half was the cause 01
Transvaal's 6·3 defeat

The final of the Tvl. four-ball K.O.
championship which was played on the
Germiston Golf Course over 36 holes
on Sunday June 22. 1952,was won by
p. Masigo and O. Lee.
Rain had fallen the night before

play and the fairways were. soaked and
heavy. The fast greens together with
the biting cold breeze (which are a
factor to reckon with in competitive
golf) rendered playing conditions diffi-
cult and needed only the golfers of the
Masigo, Lee calibre, Who are seasoned
golfers. to wear down their younger
and less experienced opponents. .
,From the start. Masiteng and Tenyane
were on the attack. They played bril-
liant golf to turn 4 up on Masigo and
Lee at the 9th. The latter pair how-
ever. fought back courageously to
bring the lead down to 2 at the end
of the 1st 18 holes.

ferent complexion in favour of the
Easterns.
W. Tyesi, Transvaal and Springbok

forward showed a surprisingly far-
reaching boot but just managed to miss
a 40 yard penalty kick in the early
thrilling moments. D. Ngqavana sub-
stituted for R. Kota at centre. Kota
was. late. Tyesi opened the score for
Transvaal by a 50-yard penalty kick
from an awkward angle, so giving
Transvaal a 3-0 lead.
Easterns became aggressive and 5

minutes after the lead, C. Latata for
Easterns equalised by converting a
penalty kick from the centre-a half-
time equaliser.
Although Transvaal forwards lived

up to their long-established prestige,
the three quarter line was, on the other
hand, disappointing. Kota's absence
was felt and the many penalty kicks
missed by Ngqavana could have right-
ly forecast the fate of the Trophy.
Bokwe, the Transvaal scrumhalf play-
ed impressively. He gave good and
accurate service but he had no suit-
able standoff in S. Genye who was the
direct cause of Transvaal's collapse.
The selectors must have realised that
they gambled in having Genye at fly-
half. He is not only the type of a fly-
half who takes unnecessary gaps and
is always caught in possession but also
the type of flyhalf who has no confi-
dence in his three quarter-line. When
he manages to create a gap, he gives
wild kicks at times dangerous and de-
trimental to his team. He seldom or
never kicks to. touch. With a keeneyed
captain. Genye should not have played 52,
in this position longer than 10minutes.
Had Ngqavana or K. Sondlo come in
as f1yhalf. the result would have been
different.
Transvaal selectors. who seem to

have adopted the habit of changing
their pick overnight must have also
realised that this practice will always
result in their team's defeat. Towards I

the close of the game. D. Msikinya.
who played well for Easterns, created
a timely and noticeable gap and with-
out delay passed to Nobobo who went
for an unconverted try giving East-
erns a 6-3 lead. E. Miya, Transvaal
former win.l!br.played well for Eastern
and seemed rravc .regained hi., inl-
pressive old oform. Moore, for reasons
not known cv en to the sele.ctors them-
selves replaced Mokgesi at fullback.
He played a .careless game although a
better one than his opposite number.
Matushe. Tywakadi, Easterns' flank
forward commonly known as "Rivers"
showed good form.
In the junior match. a curtain raiser.

Transvaal lost to Easterns 9-3 (two
tries and a penalty for Eastern. against
Transvaal's one try) .-Allan Klaas.

Pulled muscles were the order of the
day last Sunday (June 22) when Trans-
vaal played against Eastern Transvaal
in a Rugby match at the Payneville
Location Ground. Springs for the To-
yana Trophy which was won by the
Transvaal last year. Mr. Sydney Nxu
was referee.
Transvaal XY lost to Easterns by 6

points to 3 (a penalty kick and an un-
converted try) against Transvaal's
penalty kick. Easterns' win was con-
vincing.
In the first 10 monutes of thet game,

the spectators swelled the courage of
Transvaal. perhaps confident that East-
erns would be defeated but their ex-
press wishes and forecasts were hardly
cold when the game assumed a dif-

July is a boxing month when,
three provinces of the Union will
see attractive bills, best of all and
perhaps of all time being that
sponsored by the ex-bantamweight
and featherweight champion of
South Africa once rated sixth in
the world, Seaman Chatty. This
would be on Friday July 11, in the
Durban City Hall when Simon
Greb, national welterweight
champion defends his title against
challenger Leslie MackKenzie of
Pietermaritzburg over 12 rounds.
MacKenzie signed on Thursday
week.
The dates are as follows:

July I: An elimination amateur
tournament at the Odin Cinema,
Good Street, Sophiatown Johannes-
burg will be combined with two
professional bouts features One
Round Homicide Hank. SA. light-
weight champion who is bound for
England early in August, with Jake
Sibisi as catchweights. This is a
warm-up bout for Hank specially
arranged and allowed by the B.O.C.
before Hank defends his title on
July II against Congo Kid of Ger-
miston (I heard Mr. Liebenberg
called him Congo Kid). The bout
will be over two-minute rounds.
Kid Sweetie, Transvaal's lea,ding
professional flyweight who put up
the stiffest opposition against
Young Jake recently and was hail-
ed as the most scientific fly pugi-
Iist in the country today, crosses
gloves with Isaac Manala. This is
also Sweetie's warm-up scrap be-
fore he makes the second bid to
capture the flyweight champion-
ship from Young Jake, dual na-
tional chamoion. The following
clubs will oarticioate in the tour-
nament: Home Defenders, DRC,
Blackburn. 11(;;;10 Boxina Club.
'I'habo B. Club. Frisco and the Good-
will Clubs. There will be 13 rousing
bouts in the amateurs. What a va-
riety programme!

D.Masigo and O.Lee
Win Tvl. K.O~·
Championship

The first four holes of the second
18 holes after lunch, began to show the
signs of wear and (ear on Masiteng
and Tenyane; and iasigo. and in pa rti-
culm' _~. '!';erel just warming up. This
marked the beginning of the end of the
Masiteng Tcvanc domination. After a
series of birdies and bogeys by Masigo
and Lee. the opponents finally went
down dormie 4. and a half at the 15th
gave Masino and Lee the victory.
Special commendation goes to Tenya-

ne, a school teacher, whose indefati-
gable eflorts was the only saving
grace. which warded 01I what would
otherwise have been a ruthless attack.
The scores were :-
1st 18 holes Bogey: 5. 4, 3, 5. 4, 4, 4,

5, 5. 4. 4, 4. 5. 5. 5. 3, 4; 5-78.
Masiteng Tenyane: 5. 4. 3, 5. 4. 4, 4,

4, 4, 4. 4, 4. 5. 5, 5. 4. 4; 4-76.
Masigo Lee: 6. 5, 3. 6, 4. 4, 4. 5, 5; 4;

4; 3, 5. 6, 4. 3, 4. 4,-81.
2nd 18 holes Bogey: 5. 4, 3, 5, 4, 4, 4,

5, 5. 4; 4; 4; 5. 5, 5. 3, 4, 5;-78.
Masiteng Tenyane: 4, 4, 4, 6, 5, 3, 4.

5, 5, 5; 4; 4; 6; 6, 4.
Masigo Lee: (). 4, 3, 5. 5, 4, 3, 4, 4;

4; 4; 4; 5. 5, 4.-R. Ditsebe.

BOXING
NEW YORK, Monday.

The world light heavyweight
boxing title fight between Joey
Maxim, the holder, and Ray
Robinson, the world middleweight
champion, has been postponed
until Wednesday, June 25.
The bout was to have been held

on Tuesday.-Sapa-Reuter.

July 5: Mr. Shaik, Cape Town
promoter stages one of his bills of
the year in the peninsula. Trans-
vaal boys will be matched down
there.
July II: Me. Andrew Tlhophane

of the Transvaal Association of Pro-
fessional Boxing oromotes concur-

I
rently with Seaman Chetty in Dur-
ban. He hopes to stage one title
fight. What a boxing feast for the
fans-J uly is a boxing season-A.x.

£NJ'OYI1£NT

Obtainable from all grocers in bags of 25 Ibs., 111Ibs.,
PREMIER MILLING CO•• LTD., JOHANNESBURG.

Man ufacturers:

Whatever the weather-any time is tea time

TEA
IS EASY TO MAKE

When you make tea. warm
the tea pot. use one tea-
spoonful for each person
and one extra for the pot.
Use freshly boiling water
and let the tea stand for five
minutes before pouring out.

When babies and Iittle child-
ren feel sick from eating too
much, or crywhen their teeth
are coming,give them Baby's
Own Tablets, They are good,
safe medicine with a nice
taste. They will calm your

child's stomach,and help
him to feel happy. From
chemistsor stores at 1/6
a packet, which lasts •
long time.

---~ .'~" babie: crus , 8ABY~OWJ
~Z:mti!/:'j/jl~/~dUl!::'~ TABLETS B 0.1 (N)-51

JOHANNESBURG
PONY AND

GALLOWAY CLUB
SATURDAY 28TH JUNE, 1952

-at Turffontein Race Course-
Racing Commences at 12.25 p.m,
Last Race 4.55 p.m.

DOUBLE TOTE
On 5th and 6th Races.
Consolation Double Dividends
in operation at this Meeting.
ELECTRIC TOTALISATOR OPERA-
TING PHOTO FINISH EACH RACE
LUNCHEON SERVED ON COURSE

PRICES OF ADl\HSSION:
To Members' Stand (By introduction
of a Member only)
Gentlemen £1.0.0.
Ladies 7.6.
Paddock and Public Stands 7.6.
Silver Ring 5.0.
Special buses will operate to the

Race Course Gates - 6d. each way _
starting from the Forest Hill Bus
Stand.
The stewards reserve to themselves
the right of admission. All tickets
are issued and persons admitted to
the Course on condition that no per-
son remains if ordered off the
Course by a Steward or Official.
By Order, D. G. DALLAS

Secretary.
P. O. Box 1754,

Johannesburg.Phone: 33-8181

FURNITURE
ON VERY EASY TERMS

BEDROOM SUITES from 7.6 Weekly
DINING ROOM SUITES from 7/6

Weekly
CHESTERFIELD SUITES from 7/6

Weekly
STUDIO COUCHES from 7/6 Weekly
KITCHEN SCHEME from 5/- Weekly
STOVES COMPLETE from 5/- Weekly
BEDS AND WARDROBES from 5/-

Weekly
Free delivery. Reduce your cost or

living by Furnishing with us
Everything for the Home

Premier Furnishers
LTD.

Plein Street (Cor. Wanderere
Street) JOHANNESBURG

'~"~"~"~"~"~"~"~"""""'"

FOR EYES.
Chaplin's Test Your Eyes and

Make Your Glasses

Satisfaction Guaranteed
ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS

SF'F'

Chaplin's Opticians Ltd.
68B MARKET STREET.

JOHANNESBURG.
(Opposite Public Library)

I'~"~"~"~""""'~.'~"~"~""""

The
RIGHT WATCH

for the
RIGHT TIME!

When you buy a ZOBO you
can be sure of getting a strong,
goodlooklogwatch and a reliable
timekeeper.
Just note these many features

that you get with every smartly
designed,ZOBO watch:* Plain, easy-to-read numbers

withattractive hands.* The strongcoverglass willnot
break.* Every watch is tested and
re-tested before leaving the
factory.

Ask for a ZOBO watch and be
proudof havinga handsomelook-
ing timepiece that gives you the
right time.

Ask your dealer to show
you the Westclox Range
WRIST BEN Plain and
Luminous Wrist Watches
GOOD MORNING,
SPUR and BIG BEN

ALARM CLOCKS

WESTC10X
La Salle Illinois. U.S.A.
WesternClock Co. Ltd.
i"ereroorougn, Vta., ~UTl.

Trade Enquiries:

PICOT .. MOSS
Johannesburg

Our ...,.1, department is at your .. mea.

A POPULAR SUITE
on

Popular

Terms

£3-0-0 Deposit

and

20/-
Monthly

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOGUE

THE ALBERT FURNISHING CO. LTD.
74, MAIN ROAD, CLAREMONT, C. P.

These people tell you
why they use SUNBEAM

A Doctor says:
It's very important for
my surgery to look
clean and neat. That
Sunbeam shine on the
floors and furniture
makes the room bright
and cheerful, and helps
to give my patients
confidence.

A Bus Driver says:
I'm proud of my job,
so I keep my uniform
smart. In the sameway,
mywifeis proud of Out
home. She keeps it
bright with Sunbeam,
the polish that stays
shiny for days.

When I feel ~

~

~

~tired, a .......
~

~cup-of TEA
~:::)

0- r--
is what

~

I want

WISE man! He knows that tired feeling
soon goes after a refreshing cup of tea.
Meals are more enjoyable, too, with tea;
in the mornings and evenings, and when-
ever you feel thirsty, it cheers you up and
helps you to feel fit and strong. You work
better and play better after a cup of tea.

REFRESHES YOU

and it's so cheap to use

In big homes and smaIJ homes, hi hotels
and office buildings, "Ilerever you go
:rou'D find that famous Sunbeam shine.

Send a postcard to Department 54,
P.O. Box 1097, Cape Town, for a free
children's painting book.

Always ask for .

A Housewife says:
It's wonderful how
easilySunbeamspreads
when you are polish.
ing. It makes your
work easier. And it's
cheaper, too: a little
bit covers such a big
space, and the shine
lasts longer.

SU BEAM POLISH
Shi.ne4 ... aHd4AMu ... ~~,.:.2;.: '""!'~_2ID~I.~
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Obtainable from all leading stores

OBTAINABLE FROM
CHEMISTS EVERYWHERE

NOW S'AM fi ;

IS' POPIlIAR
AND

HAPPy'l

I.IIITIO, fAII8E LIKESAM!
PILL INTHE COUP::-:;:;:-:-N:::-:-;O~'l
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Saturday .June 28. 1952The Bantu World. .Johannesburg

Moroka.Baloyi
CUp linal

The final match for the Moroka-
Baloyi Cup on September 14 is expect-
ed to be the biggest of all time, The
Transvaal A.F.A. which from 1942 to
1949 kept this cup, is making efforts to
recapture it. Supporters of Basutoland
Sports Association who have already
qualified for the finals, think they will
win it this year, The Transvaal is still
left with two matches against Eastern
Transvaal and Natal.
It is interesting that both the 'rrans-

vaal and Basutoland have chosen
Transvaal Indian-Coloured ground
near Jeppe for their trial matches
against the best teams there. Both
Provinces seem to believe that if they
'can beat Coloureds they will be in a
position to put up a good fight for the
finals. Recently the J.B.F.A, also
tested their strength against Coloured
team which beat them 3-1 in their trial
match for the Belgian Congo tour.
On Sunday, June 22 the following

represented Transvaal A, F. A.
against Indians: W. Msomi (J.A,F.A.).
E. Mapalala (J.A.F.A.), L. Mpe
(S.E.R.). T. Silelo (S.E.R.). E. Moika-
ngoa (S,E.R.), C. Maraba (Alex.).
Prince Mabela (J,A,F.A.), S. Nkuta
(Alex.), G. Khomo (Alex.), S. Ndzi-
mande (S.E.R.). G. Maketelele (Alex.)
M, Makhutla (E.R.), A. Duze (E,R,).
D. Louw (J.A.F,A.) and S, Koma
(Alex.). This team was managed by
Mr. J, G, Moshesh.

• Potchefstroom Golf: The Sun
Valley Golf Club tournament, will
be sponsored on the Sunvalley Golf
Course, Potchefstroom on Sunday
July 13, over 36 holes, The entry
fee of 12/6 must reach the secre-
tary 182 Keerom Street, on or be-
fore 11th July. Late entries must
be accompanied by an extra 2/6,
For accommodation, write to the

secretary, - By P. V. Culler. Orga·
niser.

Lillie Ed.

So much NEEDLESS PAIN
and DISTRESS
over HJEMORRHOIDS

r(PILES)
is due to ignorance of'

their cause and treatment. They are
simply locally dilated veins (often called
Piles), The resulting pain and irritation
need NOT be tolerated; for both yield
promptly to self-application with Man
Zan. This healing. antiseptic ointment
tones up the swollen. congested parts to
promote relief. The nozzle applicator
ensures hygienic. easy use. Price 3}6
from chemists everywhere.

I ManZan fHJEMORRHOIDS
A PRODUCT OF E. C. D. WITT & Co. (S.A.) Ltd,

t:'AlIW
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* WiDEAR CHILDREN,

The winter holidays have started and the results of the June
tests have been made known to you, Please tell me, each one of
of you, how you have fared in these tests. You might also tell me
what difficulties you met in the test questions and how you
tackled them.

When J,B.W, members send in their photographs for publica-
tion I wish they would send also the names of their parents as I
do not feel it is sufficient to say: "Here is so and so of such and such a
place" when we could more effectively add, "daughter or son of Mr.
and Mrs, So and So-who are the proud parents of this J,B,W. club
member," Our J.B,W. members are all young persons and the in-
clusion of their parents' names with their pictures will be such a
pleasure to parents who are responsible for J.B.W. club members
education and welfare,

This week I publish the results of the very interesting test put
to our J,B.W. club members in the issue of May 31, 1952. The
questions and answers will be published for the benefit of
members who might not have got all the answers correct Those
who got all the answers correctly are congratulated by Malome,
Their names appear in this column. Others who have not got all
the answers correct are also congratulated for their attempts.

My postbag: I thank the following J,B.W. club members for
their letters I have received: Maria Tholo, Samuel Mnisi, Mar-
jorie Mankazana, Daniel Msimanga, Esther Mofokeng, Natalia
Baby Mafuya, Martha Koko, Elias Mokgosi, Sam Mokwena,
Richard orgets (enclosing a photograph of Thabitha Moremi)
Patricia Mokoena, Isaac Thapeli, Benjamin Kgophane, Adam Ha-
mane, Arsenath Kali, Onika Masombuka, Sidney L. Mhetoa,
Michael Makau, Clifton Gomba, Christinah Mahlatsi, Doreen
Zwane, Max Sehume, Elizabeth Lizzie Seutloadi, Daniel Nku.

New Members: Welcome to the following members: E. Mofo-
keng, E, Zaphi, J. Morake and A. Letsoalo (4 of whom were en-
rolled by Daniel Nku); Evelyn Mosala; Sophie Ntsoseng and Sheila
Zulu (both of whom were enrolled by Marjorie Mankazana, Sidney
Mhetoa.

Stories of the week: Sannah D. Mphahlele, Pietersburg, gives
fellow-members this advice: "Don't illtreat newcomers," she be-

gins, "Surely, I see no reason why new-
comers in schools should be ifltreated,
Newcomers to a place are a sign of good-
luck for every newcomer brings a new
face, a new character and a new way of
ding things. For instance you may find
him a good football player-an addition
to your school team's good play; he may
be good in singing-added melody to
your school choir's singing; he may be
clever in class-inspiration to the rest of
the class to work harder,

"After a time people like to make
friends with the newcomers they ill-
treated, Will they get such friendship-
sincere and reciprocated? Illtreatments are
not easily forgotten nor are they easily
forgiven, To be on the safe side, treat
every newcomer with politness, civility
and respect,"

+Sannah 1>. Mphahlele D' A T h'whose advice to mem- aVid Koloane, lexandra owns Ip.
bers appears here. .Johannesburg sends the following short
story about "The Cat and the Jackal." It reads: "Once upon a time
there lived two friends, a cat and a jackal. The. jackal told the cat
that nobody could catch it because it had a box-full of tricks, Next
day they decided to go and steal sheep at a farmer's kraal. The cat
had to keep guard whilst the jackal killed and carried the sheep
out. Unfortunately the farmer saw them coming and called up his
dogs. When the cat and jackal came to the kraal gate the dogs
charged at them sharply and they turned back to run for dear life,
First the dogs chased the cat which, seeing it could go no further,
climbed up a tree and was safe. Then they ran after the jackal.
Poor thing! it ran this way and that until it got tired, The dogs
caught up with it and killed it. The cat was watching from the
tree-top. Reviewing the incident, he said to himself, "now, here it
is, a man with only one trick is better than one with a box-full of
tricks which he cannot use-even to save his own life."

+
Laughs: This joke has been sent in by Samuel Mnisi, J,B.W.

member of Evaton: It was Jimmy's fifth birthday. His mother
asked: "Jimmy, would you like to have a pretty cake with five
candles for your birthday?" Jimmy: "I would rather have five cakes
and one candle!" Here is another from same member: Patient:
"Something is going up and down in my stomach, Doctor, do tell
me what it is!" Doctor: "Oh, my man, you must have swallowed
a lift,"

Thank you for your happy laughs, Samuel.
Test results: In the issue of May 31',1952,the following test was

put to J.B.W. club members: (1) What is the captial town of the
Transvaal, Cape Province, Orange Free State and Natal Province?
Answers: Pretoria, Cape Town, Bloemfontein and Pietermaritz-
burg, (2) Who is the Prime Minister 'of the Union of South Africa?
Answer: Dr, D, F, Malan, (3, Who was Prime Minister before him?
Answer: The late Rt. Hon. Field Marshall J. C. Smuts or just the
late General J, C, Smuts, (4) which is the official language of the
Union of South Africa? Answer: There are two-English and
Afrikaans, (5) What is the name of the one and only University
College for Africans in the Union of South Africa? Answer: The
University College of Fort Hare,

The names of .J.B.W. club members who answered these
questions correctly are: Adam Hamane, Alexandra Township,
Johannesburg; Susan Mookho Makhetha, Connemora, Natal; Mabel
C, Mamabolo, Ross School, Pietersburg; Maanda B. Mashua, Gras-
kop United School, Graskop; Philda Tobias, Heilbron; Johannes
Nteeke, c/o Motolo, Evaton; Frank Ntombela, b. Location, Kroon-
stad. Your friend,

-MALOME.

Kimberley Results
The Northern Cape Bantu Foot-

ball Association played its Inter-
Provincial Tournament on the
Rangers Ground on Sunday June 1.
The opening match between N,C.B.
F,A. and African Jumpers started
well. Both sides kept the spectators
in suspense. The opening goal was
scored by Englishman. The final
score was 3-0 in favour of N,C,B.
FA

The following members repre-
sented Kimberley: Japie Louw
(Captain), Daniel Setlholo, Jacob
Mokomela, David Mokomela, Solo-
mon Phuthane, Charles Nopotso,
Piet Sebela, John Mokosi, George
Williams, John Matimba, Ishmael
Mathobela.

Here is the polish

that will shine
your stove

Everyone will admire your
stove when you've polished
it with ZEBO. Zebo is easy
to use. And it is so quickl
ZEBO gives a brilliant shine
to black stoves and grates.
It makes them look clean,
smart and shiny bright!

TAKE

EVACOSAL
FOB

All Blood and Liver compIa.lDUi
ete.

r8~;d"'~~~p;,;;"':;lih"'sd:"'iD'1'
€ .tamps tor FREE SAMPLE 1
~ Name •• "'c.,. ••••••• • •.••" •.•~•• t
-: Adclrea ~•••••••• , •·•·...-u •••• -.1
i 'i'. .
1ELuiiANT' DRUG' co:: LTD'.;
~ P.O. Bolt Z584, Johannesburg.:
~ Dept, B,W.:.................................... ~.......•

'ZEBO
STOVE POLISH
FoT. black stoves, grates etc. ------

~:EVACOSAL,
'1 BLOOD PURIfYING PILL'l> I,
-:===-=-:-~- ------
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A man knows how important Ie: Is to
be strong, and a wise man knows that it is
important for his bicycle tyres to be strong,
too. FIRESTONE is the name of the tyres
that are made like motor-car tyres, strong

and long-wearing. If YOU baYe a
bicycle it should ban Firestone
bicycle tyres.

Ha bo motho ea sa UeDePJ _'_"o
oa ho ba matla. ea bohlale oa tseba
hore lithaere tsa baesekele ea hae
Ii lokela ho ba matla. Uthaere tsa
ha FIRESTONE Ii ts>cana Ie tsa
motorkara ka bodlata.. Ilboesa
lithaere tsa FIRESTONE baeseke-
leng ea hag.\\...l~t.lI:-hmt:':~::VJ U Itli$)

• ,'IlS, //
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*

12/9 MONTHLY
Buys this strongly

constructed Bed 3'6"
wide complete with
spring and mattress.

FREE 44·PAGE
FURNITURE
CATALOGUE
NO. 55 JUST

ISSUED.
today and please
mention your exact

requirements.
Write for your copy

P.O. BOX 650
(77 PLEIN ST.)

CAPETOWN

'UNITED AFRICAN
FURltlSnllG(0

(PTY) LTD.

Ma_.ufactured by:
Elegant Travel Goods (Pty.) Ltd.
48-50 Davies Street, Doornfentein,

Johannesburg,
P,O. Box 5795, - Phone, 22-3224.

••• IN A

IN SHOE: DE:SIGN

For men to whom time means money. The neat,

almost invisible slide fastener saves time when time is

vital. This new laceless style is made in the latest

President designs, maintaining the traditional quality

built into every pair of President Shoes.

by

PRESIDENT
A GOODWEAR PRODUCT
For the name of your neare" Itocldst writ. to: P.O. Box 7131, Johanne.burl___________________________________________ ~5~~

,
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N Jf~~~~1Ir~~~""1Ir~~~""""~""""~* NEW HOSPITALS PLANNEDFinals of the East Rand J)istrict TATA Music Com-

T petitions were held in the Brakpan Communal Hall on
Saturday June 14. Two Europeans and one African were

E adjudicators. 52 choirs took part in the finals, classified as
follows: 18 [unior, eight boys', eight girls', five senior Band
13 senior A choirs. The standard of music was high and
special commendation was given to Mrs. C. Mashabane by
the adjudicators in the English' section for her fine per-
formance. The results were: Junior section, (English).-
Nigel Junior B, 2. Germiston Publi~, 3. Nigel Junior and
Brakpan Senior (a tie); (Vernacular).-1. Nigel Junior A,
2. Gerlniston Methodist, 3. Nigel Junior C. Boys section, 1.
Nigel Senior, 2. Sub-Nigel, 3. Germiston 'Public; Girls sec-
tion, 1. Germiston Public, 2. Germiston Methodist, 3. Nigel
Senior. Senior B Section, (English.-1. Germiston Pres-
tlY,terlan, 2. Daggafontein, 3. DRC of Benoni; (Verna-
cular).-1. Geduld Anglican, 2. Daggafontein, 3. Benoni
ORe. Senior A Section, (English).-I. Brakpan Senior A,
2. Boksburg Public and West Springs, 3. Germiston Public;
(Vernacular.-1. Nigel Senior, 2. Germiston Public, 3. Boks-
burg Public.

A pageant of nursing history,
which drew such favourable com-
ment at the Van Riebeeck Fes-
tival in Cape Town, was viewed
by invited guests last week on
Wednesday in the Pretoria City
Hall. The pageant, presented by
the hospital services branch of the
Transvaal Provincial Administra-
tion, presented in living figures
those who have cared for the sick
through the ages, and had 20
scenes.

On June 16, European, nurses of
the Johannesburg Hospital gave a
pageant display at the Baragwa-
nath Hospital, Johannesburg, on
the occasion of the prize-giving
ceremony to non-European nurses
who had passed their preliminary
and final examinations of the
South African Nursing Council.
In all respects it was the same as

Today I wish to introduce to you the Zing- that performed in the Pretoria
field Brothers of Dark Oity who toured the City Hall and the public were
Orange Free State in April_ Their leader is Zackaria Mosetu on the thrilled to see how nursing has

Mhl hi b th developed in this country.
right and the other members of the quartette are on 0 ro ers Sisters and Staff Nurses of the
(Edwin and Silver) and Andrew Pooe. The founders of the company Baragwanath Hospital took part in

are Zackaria the display.
and Silver. Sister B. Nyama from Corona-
During their tion Hospital came with a big
tour, the Zing- number of Staff Nurses and Stu-
fields also sang dent Nurses.
at Newcastle, A full ~port of the pageant and
Dun dee in presentation of prizes will be
Northern Natal I published in this column next
and Vryheid Iweek.
and Hlobane in -W-O-M-.-E-N-'-S'--W 0Zululand. They
are now
making plans
to tour the
Cape where
arrangements

are in the hands
of Mad Joe.

The Cape tour should start at the end of this month.
Enos Khoza is also a member of the company. This is how the

Zingfields were formed. When Zacharia and Silver were students at
Alexandra Township School they sang for the senior choir under
conductor Mr. Wilkinson, where they developed a great love for
music. When they left school they feit isolated and eventually de-
cided to form a jazz company. That was in December 1946. In 1947,
the pair met Mr. Pashe who formed a big "Negro" cast. Silver Mhla-
nhlo was the best bass of the group and Zacharia Mosetu, the golden
tenor. After six months Mr. Pashe left for Cape Town with one of
the best -stars by the name of Jaile. Shortly after, the Zingfields were
formed. Their address is 10!3-15th Avenue, Alexandra Township,
Johannesburg.
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The photograph you see here is of 22-year-old Miss.
Alnin3 Pirara, music star of Alexandra Township who
hails from Lourenco Marques. Amina has been heard

Jf.......* crooning in several halls and theatres in Johannesburg
and other parts of the Reef. Her most recent performance

was in Pretoria. In Lourenco Marques, Amina
told me, she sings WIth the Chocolate Brothers
who once performed in the BMSC, Johannes-
burg before a big audience. Miss. Phara is so
foni:l of music, wnlcn she intends to make her
life career, that very often at weekends, she
sings to the patrons of a tearoom in 2nd Avenue,
Alexandra Township. Her biggest handicap is
language. Since her arrival in Johannesburg
she has had to learn English which she now
speaks and sit gs fl'Jently. At present Amina is
studying Zulu and is now climbing the ladder
to fame in the recording world of vernacular
pieces. Goodluck to you Amina!.. .

T

l"fie ...'ltm::tH: S.M~'i!o .."A ~'.';"£-e.NCo !'. Mt:lttstj ;rss.~&X. by T. Masi-
kare will appear ill a gala programme en June 28 in a concert com-
mencing at p.m. at the Brandvlei DRC School. This will be a school-
fund raising show. The programme consists of choral mulsc,' latest
Bantu compositions, Negro Spirituals, Jazz Music and sketches.
. ",'I~Y!...; -BATON.

of International

Women in all the big countries have learnt that
a lovely complexion makes them beautiful. Because
Lux Toilet Soap makes skin clear and fresh, it is used
by beautiful women all over the world. You can tell
that lux Toilet Soap is pure because it is white. It
has a rich creamy lather that makes your skin
s o f't; and smooth. beautiful to look at.

The secret of beauty is to use
lux Toilet Soap every day. It is

sweet-smelling and refreshing.
you will see the
pretty pink wrapper
round lux Toilet
Soap in your store.

use sweet-scented

LUX TOILET SOAP

every day

--._~--------~~------~~~--....----------~

Miss Emily Modise of 53 Tucker
Street, Sophia town died recently H
after a short illness. Miss Modise arlcot bean SIlUP: Put half a pint haricot beans into one and half
was a staunch member of the pints water, and a little salt. Bring to the boil and simmer half an
A.M.E. Church, 1.0.1'.1'. and Ma- hour. Pour in a cup of cold water, and do this every half an hour
nyano movements.g until the beans are tender. Add a small sliced turnip, one sliced

Among many who attendcl her potato and a little margarine. Cook till all are tender. If too thick,
funeral service were members of add more water as it cooks.
these organisations and the staff ..
of the United Dress Manufactures The oven: When a recipe says a cool oven, you should just be
for whom she worked, and who
laid a glass wreath at her grave. able to hold your hand comfortably in it. Biscuits, slow roasting

Revs. T. Marcka and Segoai meat, caserole dishes and milk pudding are cooked in a cool oven.
conducted the ceremony in church ..
and at the cemetery respectively. Ironing: Dark coloured cottons, linens, silks, and rayons .should be

Johannesburg, Durban and Port ironed on the wrong side.
Elizabeth branches of the Euro- ..
pean and African Y.W.C.A. hold Woo!, silk, and rayon should be ironed with an iron only warm.
their annual conference in Durban
on Tuesday, July 1. Johannesburg ,COltOIl should be ironed with a hot iron, and linen a very hot iron.
and Port Elizabeth arc new ..
branches. I Equ 11 cuantii.ies of tartaric acid and epsom salts, sprinkled round

Mrs, M. Modiga and MfS. E. \:orner'> of your garden plots will get rid of cockroaches.
Nyathi who leave for Durban 0'1 " ..
Monday, June 30 will re-present Sickness in the home: One very common disease is measles.
the Johannesburg branch at this Some women think it does not matter much if their children get

Eliza- conference.African delegates to this con- measles, That is a mistake because measles bring very bad things
in the Ference will board and lodge in • with it. A child's eyes and ears are very sore when they have

and the Y.W.C.A. Hostel built by the measles, and if you are not careful to keep them warm and bathe
Durban Y.W.C.A. branch. their eyes several times a day you may find .after the measles has

at .. gone, that the child's sight is very bad or it may even become blind.
A special training course on records. Great care should be taken of the ears, if there is pus in the earfinance music and games for Johannes-

she burg, Brnkpnu, Benoni. Springs and it should be wiped out carefully with cotton wool or the child may
[u- Gerrniston patrol leaders of the Zenze- become deaf. The cotton wool or rag used for the eyes and ears

ce tifi- le Y.W.C.A. started in May at the Jubi- should be burnt when done with. A child with measles should be
r I I lee Social Centre. Eloff Street Exten-

sion. and closed last Saturday. June 21. kept warm in bed as it very easily get pneumonia.-"Liepollo."

The Minister of Native Affairs, Dr. H. F. Verwoerd, has approved
in principle a provincial administration plan to erect a non-
European Hospital and Orthopaedic Centre neal' the Pretoria City
Council's Native location at Atteridgeville. The Council recently
agreed to give 45 acres of ground for this purpose. Dr. Verwoerd's
approval has, however, been given on condition that the land sur-
rounding the proposed hospital site should be left open to provide
sufficient "buffer areas" to prevent other racial groups intruding
on the site. The Council's General Purposes Committee recently re-
commended that, in order to comply with the x Mimster's request,
the Council should not alienate any of the buffer ground except
for use of Africans.

Another new hospital is to be
erected on the outskirts of Bloem-
fontein's Native villages, in the
Orange Free State, at the esti-
mated cost of £600.000. The new
hospital will greatly relieve the
congestion in the present section
of the National Hospital.

A third hospital for Africans is
also to be erected at Kroonstad.

*

On July 5, 1952, a Boogie Fla-
nellete Dance, will be organised
by the following nurses serving
their people at Jabavu: StbH
Nurses K. V. Ntshona, A. Mamo-
thame, Lilian Magwaz, E. Ma-
Jiehe, and Lydia Rathebe. -!l1e
venue will be the Mavis Isaacson
Hall, Jabavu Township, Johanllc;;,
burg. The purpose Of the dance
is to raise money in aid of the
Needy Sabies Fund. The import-
ance of this dance was expressed
to the Bantu World by all nurses
at Jabavu. With the advent 01
winter, they say, much sllfie!'ing
is experienced by poor mothers I
who are not able to get :111 the
necessary woollies for their babies, I

To alleviate this hard:::hip tno
nurses themselves have come to-
gether to 'Stage this dance alH!
trust that the African public, made
aware of the position, Will res-
pond accordingly. The function
starts at 8 p.m. and admission with
ticket is 3s. 6d., without IJs. 6.
Music will be supplied by the
Harlem Swingsters Band which,
in sympathy to the cause, has
greatly reduced its .,arges for
performance.

The National War Memorial
Health Foundation has also malic
an appeal for orld skeins and balls
of wool to make winter garmo ts
for children at Mo~cl(a. "Any
colours and types of wool will be
useful," they say. Till'! woois may
be sent to Hut 8, Union Grounds,
Johannesburg.

On June 24. 1952, a ceremony
for the presentation of prlzes and
certificates was held at the Coro-
nation Hospital. A full repor t of
the ceremony will appeal' in the
next issue.-Ausie

*

The number of African women
aspiring to be filmstars is rapidly
increasing. We introduce to our
readers this week Felicia Felicita
Honono of 8471 Orlando West who
is training to become a filmstar.

When ill-health, diagnosed to be
heart trouble, prevented Miss Ho-
nono from continuing her nursing
training after passing preliminary
examination at the Boksburg-
Benoni Hospital, she took a film-
star course with the Kine Techni-
ques. Later she hopes to enrol for
the practice and theory of film
production. A part time trainee,
she is working for the Bantu out-

fitte .s, near

. Mail Maj, Jo-

cate.

·andBABY.
€OMIPETITION

Haesale tlholisano ena e kholo ho feta tsohle tseo re kileng ra li etsa e qaleha, lits'oants'o tsa
bana Ie bo-rna bona li ntse li hlaha ka bongata boo makatsang ka letsatsi Ie leng le Ie leng.

Hopolang hore pampiring mona ho tla hI aha feela tse loketseng ho hlaha pampiring tsa tsoa Ii
bonahala hantle. Empa Ie seke la makatsoa kapa la ts'osoa ke taba ena,

• Sets'oants'o se seng Ie se seng se romeletsoeng ho rona, se hlahileng le se sa hlahang parnpi-
r ing ena se tla behoa ka pele bo batho ba tla khetha se fetileng tse ling ka botle, Kahoo Ie tseo Ie
sa li boneng mona li ntse li tla ema ka pele ho baahloli.

Ngoana e mong le e mong 0 tla be le hona ho feta mahlong a nchocho a baahloli tlholisanong
ena ea £100.

e-

Elizabeth is nine months old and is the Viola Moira Gabisile is the daughter
bright little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. of yet another Sobantu Village entrant.
J. L. Montsantsi of Phtlipnlis. Orange Her mother Mrs. F. M. Kunene tells us

Free State. she is a twin.

Legs in the air and looking the pieture
of health is Makhosazana daughter 'of
Mr. and Mrs. Nkwanyana of Natal-

• spruit.D

Here is Christopher ll:lusumbu and his
mother from Benoni.

Recipes. And Hints

Balungile is also from Natalspruit and.
is the pretty little daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Sokele. Balungile is very fond of

her teddy bear.

How To Enter
All you have to do to

enter for the huge first
prize of £100 in our Mother
and Baby Competitions is
to send in a good photo-
graph either of your baby,
or yourself and your baby.
The photc.graph mm,""i; not
be smaller than a posicar.d'---·-'-
The address is, Mother and
Baby Competition, Bantu
World ,P.O. Box 6663,
Johannesburg.

~M"I'U~ JBP29A

D_.Hr"_~~~ BABY and TOILET PQWDER
"It's the softest po·.vdf( In the world'

ECONOMISE - BUY n' ~'7F, -_ PRICE 2/3
Manufactured by Johnson and Johnson the producers of the popular

"TEK" tooth and nail brushes.

MOTHER!
KEEP
YOUR
BABY

HEALTHY
Do ~hat doctors and nurses, all

over the world, tell mothers to

do-give your baby PHILLIPS MILK OF MAGNESIA. A small dose

of PHILLIPS quickly relieves wind and stomach pains and gently,

but surely cleans out the bowels. Then your baby will feel rine,

look fine!

OTHER USES FOR PHILLIPS
1. Add Phillips Milk of Magnesia to cow's milk to

make it more digestible and to prevent the milk turn-
ing sour. 2, Rub your baby's gums with it when baby
is teething. 3. Put some on baby's sore and chafed
skin to soothe it and cool it.

IPS
MILK OF MAGNESIA

LIQUID OR TABLETS
o IOkiJe

haholo

\0 Khatselo
Ie ho

Diahora

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS Ask for
I'HlLLIPS MILK OF MAGNESIA in
the blue bottle and look for the
signature, CHAS. H. PHILLIPS on the
·Iabel.

_hnIlHlIIIIRmlIIllIllIllHUiIRIIIIUIllIlIllIIliAHllllllllnlllllllnmlllllllmaEYE SUFFERERS CONSULT US
Do you suffer from bad eye Sight?
Can you read small letters?
Do yOU get headaches. eye strain?
Have your eyes examined by a quali-
fied Optician. Latest type of frames
just arrived. Eyes tested Free.

optical repairs done.

Keep your face clean

RIGHTHOUSE'S OPTICIANS

AND CHEMISTS. .

"PIN"
for PIMPLES

Freokles, Blackheads, Dark Skin,
Bad Complexion and All Skin

Blemishes
POST 3/6 FREE

Devon Pharmacy (Pty.) Ltd.
38 Twist Street,

Hospital Hill - Johannesburg.

71 Loveday Street, JOHANNESBURG

114,\ Jeppe Street, Successors to

P OTO OODS
CAMERAS AND FILMS

OF ALL MAKES
Ask for Free Illustrated List.

!!lend your tlIml to UI for developln ..
We pay Return Post.re on Developln,. another cup

of TEA!
ePHEKOLANG kapele

Botsa kemising ea bene kapa
levenkeleng

o 3j03 ke ba S.A. Distn'ba&on:
FASSE'I"l' and JOHNSON LTD .•

P,O. BOX 26<1,DUBAN_

WHYSALL'S
OAMERA EXCHANGE

P. O. BOX ~6, DURBAN
~nnmnnrnmmll1!l!1lillll"rmmmnnllnrlll1llllllllT1! ,
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